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CHEIST IN THE VESSEL. 

(Mark iv. 85—41.) 

" MAN'S extremity is God's opportunity." This is a very 
familiar saying. It often passes amongst us; and, no 
doubt, we fully believe i t ; but yet when we find ourselves 
brought to our extremity, we are often very little prepared 
to count on God's opportunity. It is one thing to utter or 
hearken to a truth, and another thing to realize the power 
of that truth. It is one thing, -when sailing over a calm 
sea, to speak of God's ability to keep us in a storm, and it 
is another thing altogether to prove that ability when the 
storm is actually raging around us. And yet God is ever 
the same. In the storm and in the calm, in sickness and 
in health, in pressure and in ease, in poverty and in 
abundance—"The same yesterday, to-day, and for ever"— 
the same grand reality for faith to lean upon, cling to, and 
draw upon, at all times, and under all circumstances. 

But, alas! alas! we are unbelieving. Here lies the 
source of the weakness and failure. We are perplexed 
and agitated when we ought to be calm and confiding; we 
are casting about when we ought to be counting on God 5 
we are " beckoning to our partners" when we ought 
to be " looking unto Jesus." Thus it ia we lose immensely, 
and dishonour the Lord in our ways. Doubtless, there are 
few fhings for which we have to be more deeply humbled 
than our tendency to distrust the Lord, when difficulties 
and trials present themselves; and assuredly we grieve the 
heart of Jesus by thus distrusting Him, for distrust must 
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2 THINGS NEW AND OLD. 

always wound a loving heart. Look, for example, at the 
scene between Joseph and his brethren in Genesis I. 
" And when Joseph's brethren saw that their father was 
dead, they said, Joseph will peradventure hate us, and will 
certainly requite us all the evil which we did unto Mm. 
And they sent a messenger unto Joseph, saying, Thy 
father did command before he died, saying, So shall ye say 
unto Joseph, Forgive, I pray thee now, the trespass of thy 
brethren, and their sin; for they did unto thee evil: and 
now, we pray thee, forgive the trespass of the servants of 
the God of thy father. And Joseph wept when they 
spake unto him." It was a sad return to make for 
all the grace and love and tender care which the injured 
Joseph had exercised towards them. How could they 
suppose that one who had so freely and fully forgiven 
them, and spared their lives when they were entirely in 
his power, would, after so many years of kindness, turn 
upon them in anger and revenge ? It was indeed a 
grievous wrong, and it was no marvel that " Joseph wept 
•when they spake unto him." What an answer to all their 
unworthy fear and dark suspicion! A flood of tears! 
Such is love! "And Joseph said unto them, Fear not; for 
am I in the place of God ? But as for you, ye thought 
evil against me; but God meant it unto good, to bring to 
pass, as it is this day, to save much people alive. Now, 
therefore, fear ye not: I will nourish you, and your little 
ones. And he comforted them, and spake kindly unto 
them." 

Thus it was with the disciples on the occasion to which 
our paper refers. Let us meditate a little on the passage. 

" And the same day, when the even was comej Jesus 
saith unto themj Let us pass over unto the other side. 
And when they had sent away the multitude, they took him 
even as he was in the shipj and there were also with him 
other little ships. And there arose a great storm of wind, 
acd the wavas beat into the ship, BO that it was now fall. 
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And he was in the hinder part of the ship asleep on a 
pillow." 

Here, then, we have an interesting and instructive 
scene. The poor disciples are brought to their extremity. 
They are at their wits' end. A violent storm.—the ship 
full of water—the Master asleep. This was a trying-
moment indeed, and assuredly we, if we look at ourselves, 
need not marvel at the fear and agitation of the disciples. 
It is not likely that we should have done better, had we 
been there. Still, we cannot but see wherein they failed. 
The narrative has been penned for our learning, and we 
are bound to study it, and seek to learn the lesson which it 
reads out to us. 

There is nothing more absurd and irrational than un¬ 
belief, when we come to look at it calmly. In the scene 
before us, this absurdity is very apparent; for what 
could be more absurd than to suppose that the vessel 
could possibly sink with the Son of God on board? 
And yet this was what they feared. It may be said, 
they did not just think of the Son of God, at that moment. 
True, they thought of the storm, the waves, the filling 
vessel, and, judging after the manner of men, it seemed a 
hopeless case. Thus it is the unbelieving heart ever 
reasons. It looks only at the circumstances, and leaves 
God out. Faith, on the contrary, looks only at God, and 
leaves circumstances out. 

What a difference! Faith delights in man's extremity, 
simply because it is God's opportunity. It delights in 
being " shut up" to God—in having the platform thoroughly 
cleared of the creature, in order that God may display His 
glory—in the multiplying of empty vessels, in order that 
God may fill them. Such is faith. It would, we may 
surely say, have enabled the disciples to lie down and 
sleep beside their Master, in the midst of the storm. 
Unbelief, on the other hand, rendered them uneasy ; they 
could not rest themselves, and they actually aroused the 
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blessed Lord out of His sleep by their unbelieving appre¬ 
hensions. He, weary with incessant toil, was snatching a 
few moments' repose while the vessel was crossing the sea, 
He knew what fatigue was; He had come down into all 
our circumstances. He made Himself acquainted with all 
our feelings and all our infirmities, being in all points 
tempted like as we are, sin excepted. He was found as a 
man in every respect, and as such, He slept on a pillow, and 
•was rocked by the ocean's wave. The storm beat upon the 
vessel, and the billows rolled over it, although the Creator 
was on board, in the Person of that weary, sleeping 
Workman. 

Profound mystery! The One who made the sea, and 
could hold the winds in His almighty grasp, lay sleeping 
in the hinder part of the ship, and allowed the sea and the 
wind to treat Him as unceremoniously as though He were 
an ordinary man. Such was the reality of the human 
nature of our blessed Lord. He was weary—He slept— 
and He was tossed on the bosom of that sea which Hia 
hands had made. Oh ! reader, pause and meditate on (his 
•wondrous sight. Look closely—think deeply. No tongue, 
no pen, can do justice to such a scene. We cannot 
expatiate ; we can only muse and worship. 

But, as we have said, unbelief roused the blessed Lord 
out of His sleep. " They awake him, and say unto him, 
Master, carest thou not that we perish ?" What a question! 
" Carest thou not?" How it must have wounded the 
sensitive heart of the Lord Jesus! How could they ever 
think that He was indifferent to their trouble and 
danger? How completely must they have lost sight of 
His love, to say nothing of His power, when they could 
bring themselves to say, " Carest thou not ?" 

And yet, dear Christian reader, have we not, in all this a 
mirror in which to see ourselves reflected ? Assuredly, we 
have. How often in moments of pressure and trial, do 
our hearts conceive, if our lips do not utter the question, 
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*'Carest thou not?" It may be we are laid on a bed of 
sickness and pain, and we know that one word from the 
God of all power and might could chase away the malady 
and raise us up j and yet that word is withheld. Or, 
perhaps we are in need of temporal supplies, and we know 
that the silver and gold, and the cattle upon a thousand 
hills, belong to God—yea, that the treasures of the 
universe are under His hand ; and yet, day after day rolls 
on, and our need is not supplied. In a word, we are 
passing through deep waters, in some way or another—the 
storm rages, wave after wave rolls over our tiny vessel, we 
are brought to our extremity, we are at our wits' end, and 
our hearts often feel ready to send up the terrible question, 
"Carest thoa not?" The thought of this is deeply 
humbling. To think of our grieving the loving heart of 
Jesus by our unbelief and suspicion, should fill us with 
the deepest contrition. 

And then the absurdity of unbelief! How can that 
One who gave His life for us—who left His glory and 
came down into this world of toil and misery, and died a 
shameful death to deliver us from eternal wrath—how can 
fiuch an one ever fail to care for us? But yet we are 
ready to doubt, or we grow impatient under the trial of 
our faith, forgetting that the very trial from which we so 
shrink and under which we so wince, is far more precious 
than gold, for the former is an imperishable reality, 
whereas the latter must perish in the using. The more 
genuine faith is tried, the brighter it shines, and hence the 
trial, however severe, is sure to issue in praise and honour 
and glory to Him who not only implants the faith, but 
also passes it through the furnace and sedulously watches 
it therein. 

But the poor disciples failed in the moment of trial. 
Their confidence gave way, they roused their Master from 
His slumber with that most unworthy question, " Carest 
thou not that we perish?" Alas! what creatures we areJ 
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We are ready to forget ten thousand mercies in the 
presence of a single difficulty. David could say, " I shall 
one day perish by the hand of Saul;" and how did it turn 
out ? Saul fell on Mount Gilboa, and David was established! 
on the throne of Israel. Elijah fled for his life at the 
threat of Jezebel; and what was the issue ? Jezebel 
was dashed to pieces on the pavement, and Elisha was 
taken to heaven in a chariot of fire. So here, the disciples 
thought they were going to be lost, with the Son of God 
on board; and what was the result? The storm was 
hushed into silence, and the sea became as glass by that 
voice which, of old, had called worlds into existence. 
" And he arose and rebuked the wind, and said unto the 
sea, Peace, be still. And the wind ceased, and there was a 
great calm." 

"What a combination of grace and majesty is heret 
Instead of rebuking them for having disturbed His repose, 
He rebukes those elements which had terrified them. It 
•was thus He replied to their question, " Carest thou not ?" 
Blessed Master! Who would not trust thee? Who 
•would not adore thee for thy patient grace and unupbraiding 
love? 

There is something perfectly beautiful in the way in 
which our blessed Lord rises, -without an effort, from the 
repose of perfect humanity into the activity of essential 
Deity. As man, wearied with His work, He slept on a 
pillow; as God, He rises and, with His almighty voice, 
hushes the storm and calms the sea. 

Such was Jesus, very God, and very man; and such He 
is now, ever ready to meet His people's need, to hush 
their anxieties and remove their fears. Would that we 
could only trust Him more simply. We have little idea of 
how much -we lose by not leaning more on the arm of Jesus, 
day by day. We are so easily terrified. Every breath of 
wind, every wave, every cloud, agitates and depresses us. 
Instead of calmly lying down and reposing beside our 
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Lord, we are Ml of terror and perplexity. Instead of 
using the storm as an occasion for trusting Him, we make 
it an occasion of doubting Him. No sooner does som-
trifling trouble arise than we think we are going to perish, 
although He assures us that not a hair of our head can 
ever be touched. Well may He say to us, as He said to 
His disciples, " Why are ye so fearful ? How is it that ye 
have no faith ?" It would indeed seem, at times, as though 
we had no faith. But oh! His tender love! He is ever 
near to shield and succour us, even though our unbelieving 
hearts are so ready to doubt and suspect. He does not 
deal with us according to our poor thoughts of Him, but 
according to His own perfect love toward us. This is the 
solace and stay of our souls in passing across life's stormy 
ocean homeward to our eternal rest. Christ is in the 
vessel. Let this ever suffice. Let us calmly rely on Him. 
May there ever be, at the very centre of our hearts, that 
deep repose which springs from real trust in Jesus; and 
then, though the storm rage and the sea run mountains 
high, we shall not be led to say, " Carest thou not that we 
perish ?" It is impossible we can perish with the Master on. 
board, nor can we ever think so, with Christ in our hearts. 
May the Holy Spirit teach us to make a fuller, freer, 
bolder use of Christ. We really want this, just now, and 
ghall want it more and more. It must be Christ Himself 
laid hold of and enjoyed, in the heart, by faith. Thus 
may it be to His praise and our abiding peace and joy! 

We may just notice, in conclusion, the way in which 
the disciples were affected by the scene on which we have 
been dwelling. Instead of the calm worship of those 
whose faith had been answered, they manifest the amaze¬ 
ment of those whose fears had been rebuked. "They 
feared exceedingly and said, one to another, What manner 
of man is this, that even the wind and the sea obey him P" 
Surely they ought to have known Him better. Yes, 
Christian reader, and so should we. 
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TAKE HIM AT HIS WOBD. 

" I'LL tak Him at His word." Such was the expressive 
utterance of one recently brought to rest for his salvation 
on the finished work of Christ. For many years a pro¬ 
fessor, he knew not that he was not a possessor of eternal 
life. Many a word of admonition had been given him, 
but they all failed to reach his conscience, and to shew him 
his condition before God, till the Holy Ghost began a most 
special work in his neighbourhood. That the open, 
profligate, and careless sinner should be arrested and con¬ 
verted was, to him, nothing strange. How could they 
be in heaven unless they mended their ways on earth. 
Between them and him there was a great difference. They 
had never professed to be Christians, he had; and his 
profession was of a recent date. But when some, whom 
even he believed were as good livers as himself, as respect¬ 
able, as moral, and as outwardly religious, were converted, 
and owned that now they had fouud something they had 
not before, and had experienced a change hitherto to them 
unknown, his conscience was roused, and he felt constrained 
to examine the ground on which he was standing for 
acceptance before God. 

The eye being opened by the Spirit of God to see the 
truth, he was brought to the conclusion that he had been 
all this time only a professor of Christianity, without 
possessing life in a risen Saviour. This brought him to 
seek after the chief concern of a fallen, ruined creature— 
salvation. Nor was he alone in this : bis wife and son 
•were also aroused and concerned for their salvation. So, 
one day, three people might have been seen wending their 
way to a person in the immediate neighbourhood to ask 
of her to direct them aright. What a sight it must have 
been—a family together concerned and alive for the 
interests of their souls—father, mother, and son together 
asking what they must do to be saved! 
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The way of salvation was set before them j the finished 
work of Christ was held up, as that with which God would 
have sinners to be satisfied, and on which He would have 
them believe and rest. As the truth was thus declared, 
and God's plan of grace unfolded, light dawned on the 
once mere professor of Christianity j and now, with an 
intensity of earnestness, stimulated by the real sense of his 
soul's need, the old man exclaimed, " I'll tak Him at His 
word;" "I ' ll tak Him at His word." Then turning to 
his son, who seemed slower in apprehending the truth, 
this new convei't to Christ became a preacher of that 
grace he had hitherto neglected: "Robin, man," he said, 
" tak Him at His word!" 

Simple indeed are these words, but how full of meaning. 
This is just what God would have the sinner do. Not 
simply believe He speaks the truth—how many do that, 
and never beyond it—but believe what He says and act on 
it. This is faith indeed. Abraham, the father of those 
justified by faith, learned this lesson, and acted on it: 
when led abroad that night by God Almighty he looked at 
the stars shining in the sky, and learned from the countless 
number that met his eye how numerous would be the seed 
that should own him as their common ancestor; and we 
read, " He believed God, and that was counted to him for 
righteousness." His body he had already come to regard as 
dead, but the word of God was enough—he rested on it. 
The jailor at Philippi took God at His word. The earnest,, 
heart-stirring cry, " What must I do to be saved ?" receives 
an answer which he acted on, and found peace and joy 
before the morning. Nor he only. What met his need 
was suited for all in his house, likewise ; and acting on it, 
they too, by God's grace, believed the word, and were with 
him baptized. This is God's way of justification and 
salvation. How little is it understood, and still less acted 
upon! 

But we would ask whether this principle of taking God 
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at His word has no teaching for saints—believers on the 
Lord Jesus Christ ? Is it only the unconverted who need 
to hare this impressed on them ? Have not God's children 
constant need of being reminded of this likewise ? For 
it is the principle on which they are called to walk, just as 
much as it is the principle on which the sinner is justified. 
Do all the readers of " Things New and Old" know that 
rest of heart which, under all circumstances, keeps its 
possessor calm and self-possessed ? Are all ready at all 
times to go forth on their way resting simply on God's 
word ? Have they never known any season of doubt and 
even despondency P Are there no occasions when in their 
Christian course unbelief has for a time got the upper hand, 
and calm confidence in God's guidance and provision is 
exchanged for deep anxiety and gloom ? And whence 
springs all this ? The heart knows, and God knows. It 
has not taken Him at His word : when it does, if circum¬ 
stances call for it, it can become a giant in the walk of 
faith; when it does not, who can say to what extent of 
feebleness and vacillation it may descend—becoming the 
sport of these very circumstances over which it should have 
the complete mastery. Have we not scripture teaching for 
the walk by faith, as well as for salvation by faith ? If 
believers are to be pilgrims and strangers here, has not 
God provided fully for them every step of their way ? So 
Peter, who tells us we are to be pilgrims, tells us where 
to unburden ourselves of ths cares we may be troubled 
•with by the way: " Casting all your care upon him for he 
careth for you." (1 Pet. v. 7.) His epistle warns us 
plainly that suffering for Christ is what we must expect, 
and it tells us very simply how to act. It is a real thing, 
and God would have us prove it to the utmost that He 
cares for us. And what a truth is this for the pilgrim to 
embrace as a reality—" He careth." It is His habit, so to 
speak. Not only He has cared for us, the gift of His Son 
shews that; but He careth, continues to" care, for us. 
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Those who are redeemed by that precious blood should 
understand that, if they are God's children, He is in very 
•deed their Father. And as His people of old found their 
•wants provided, their way directed, their order of march 
regulated, and everything connected with their welfare 
arranged by Jehovah, so surely He, who did that, will do 
all His children require. They have to do with Him, and 
He will do all for them. 

Peter knew something of this principle when, with 
Andrew his brother, at the word of Jesus, " Follow me," 
they straightway forsook their nets and followed Him. 
James and John, too, showed what it was to walk by faith 
when, hearing the same words addressed to themselves, 
they " left their father Zebedee in the ship with the hired 
servants and went after him." (Mark i. 18—20.) At that 
summons their only means of livelihood was given up, and 
they followed Christ. Again, on another occasion, Peter 
takes Him at His word, when, having toiled all night and 
catching nothing, he says, "At thy word I will let down 
the net ;" and then finds that, if he has forsaken his 
«arthly calling to follow Christ, it is to go after Him who 
has all creation at His beck and call, and therefore who 
could and would provide for His own. But when medi¬ 
tating on this act of theirs we must remember it was at 
His word. If He gives the call to be wholly occupied in 
His service He will assuredly provide. 

Paul knew what it was to take God at His word when 
placed in circumstances of the greatest danger. All 
thought of saving the ship and the 270 souls in it was 
lost, the tempest continued, the heavens were obscured, 
and had been for many days, and all known expedients to 
lighten the ship, with the hope of her riding out the storm, 
had been resorted to; and when nothing more could be done 
Paul stood forth, and exhorted all to be of good cheer. 
But how could they—how could he be of good cheer P 
The secret comes out: God's angel had stood by him that 
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night, and assured him of the deliverance of all on board1 

with himself. ""Wherefore," said he, "be of good cheer, 
for I believe God that it shall be even as it was told me." 
The storm had not abated, the heavenly bodies were still 
veiled from view, but God's word had been passed and 
Paul was confident. Another instance is found in the 
history of the nobleman of Cana, whose son was sick. 
Being at the point of death the anxiety of the father is 
great, and he says to the Lord," Sir, come down ere my child 
die." The Lord does not accede to his request. He did 
not go with him to the house, nor did He send an apostle 
in His stead. But, turning to the father, He says, " Go 
thy way, thy son liveth." Can that be true ? some might 
have said. Are you sure of it ? others might have 
exclaimed. Do not deceive me! might have passed the 
lips of many in a similar situation. But the nobleman 
says nothing. He believed the word that Jesus had 
spoken to him, and acting on it went his way—and it was 
true. From that hour the fever left the child and himself 
believed and his whole house. 

What lessons are these examples to us of simply taking 
God at His word. If we turn from these instances of the 
power of faith to the practice of it among believers at the 
present day, must we not admit that there is often a sad 
falling off. With all our light and instruction have not 
many of us much to learn of this unhesitating obedience to, 
and real confidence in, God's word ? Our circumstances 
will not be identical with those alluded to above, but they 
may be somewhat similar. Are we prepared to act as they 
did? The strength in which they acted is for us as well 
as for them; the word for our guidance may be as plain to 
us as to them. It is true we look not for now, we canno*" 
have now, the Lord personally present on earth as then. 
But we have His word. It was that they believed and 
acted in accordance with. It is that God would have i s 
believe and follow. Let us remember His word. Not o;/ 
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thoughts about it, not our feelings, not our fancies, not the 
glosses on it of others, however excellent they may have 
been in themselves; hut His plain, simple word. How 
many difficulties will he cleared up if we keep this in mind. 
It is His word we are to hear and ohey. How many 
apparent insuperable mountains will become plains, for 

" Faith laughs at impossibilities, 
And says, It shall be done." 

M E D I T A T I O N S 
ON THE EIGHTY-FOURTH PSALM. 

VEE. 1. "How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of 
hosts!" It is well with the soul when it longs after the 
habitation of God—when it loves the meetings of His 
saints because He is there. It is the new nature breathing 
after the living God, and desiring blessing from Him. 

There may be a certain pleasure felt by some in attending 
a place of worship, so-called, who have no divine life in 
their souls, but such go not to meet God. Strong emotions, 
of a reverential kind, may be awakened through tender 
associations, as the congregation sings, 

How lovely is thy dwelling place, 
O Lord of hosts, to me! 

The tabernacles of thy grace 
How pleasant, Lord, they be. 

We'll go into His tabernacles, 
And at His footstool bow. 

Arise, 0 Lord, into thy rest, 
TV ark of thy strength, and thou. 

Nevertheless, were they to be told when on the way to their 
accustomed meeting place, that God was to be there, they 
would gladly turn hack. It is only the new nature that can 
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say," My heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God." 
Having the divine nature, we are capable of enjoying God 
and delighting in Him. True personal piety lores the 
tabernacles of the Lord. The place of His presence is the 
favourite resort of the devoted soul. Three things are 
necessary to acceptable worship. 1. The divine nature as 
the capacity. 2. The Holy Spirit as the power. 3. The 
word of God as the rule. John iv. 23, 24. 

This is true and blessed experience, O my soul. Is it 
thine ? But may not even the babe in Christ enjoy it ? It 
is written, " For ye are all the children of God by faith in 
Christ Jesus," and surely the child is of the same nature 
as his Father, and capable of the closest fellowship with 
Him; and we have also His word and Spirit. True, O 
most true! But art thou child-like enough to have no 
rule but thy Father's word, and no power but His Spirit? 
Is there nothing in thy religious ways which is the fruit of 
tradition or education ? Oh! my Father and my God, I 
know I am thine—I bow to the truth; but O give me to 
enter more distinctly—more consciously into these blessed 
realities. 

But may I ask of thee, and of all to whom the question 
belongs—what is thy motive? what is thine object? 
what are thy desires in attending the meetings of God's 
people ? Art thou quite clear about the three things f Do 
not the frequency, regularity, and general uniformity of 
the services tend to weaken their proper effect on thy soul, 
and to lead thee to forget their true meaning and object ? 
The thought of going to the habitation of God, and of 
being with Him there, could not fail to produce an immense 
effect upon us if we fully realized it. What thorough 
self-judgment there would be, before leaving the secret 
chamber for the public sanctuary ; and what close watch¬ 
fulness over every thought, word, and act, while there: 
not that there should be the least feeling of bondage, for 
the Father's presence is the children's home, and the place 
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of happy liberty. " The Father seeketh such to worship-
him." He not only accepts, hut seeks our worship. He-
loves to hear His children's praise, adoration, thanksgiving, 
Bat for this very reason, He would have their worship to-
be with the heart and with the understanding also. 

Oh! what a thought! What grace! God dwelling 
with men : not as a visitor merely, as He was with our 
first parents in the garden of Eden, but as a dweller. Me¬ 
ditate on this great truth, O my soul. Be not thought¬ 
less or forgetful, suffer not custom to induce formality j 
alas, that the constant enjoyment of such privilege* 
should be the means of destroying their native power over 
our souls! Remember, O remember, it is the tabernacles of 
the Lord of hosts, thou art invited to. The word, " taber¬ 
nacle," means the dwelling of God with man. This 
thought of wondrous love and grace to us has been in 
God's mind from the beginning. He shewed Moses a. 
pattern of the tabernacle on the mount. The plan is Hia 
own ; but O what will it be when it is fully carried outt 
For this we must wait till we are in the new heavens and 
the new earth. Then God will have everything His own. 
•way in His own house.- " And I heard a great voice out 
of heaven, saying, Behold the tabernacle of God is with 
men, and he will dwell with them, and they shall be his 
people, and God Himself shall be with them, and be their 
God. And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; 
and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more pain; for the 
former things are passed away." Rev. xxi. 3, 4. 

What a description of our future dwelling place! Who 
can conceive its blessedness! But it is home—the Father's 
house. And no thought of blessedness to the human 
heart can rise above that which these words inspire, 
" My Father's house." And, oh! wondrous thought! this 
is the eternal state, and home is its character. "For 
ever with the Lord." The millennium is past—the ages-
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lave run their course—eternity in its unmiiigled happiness 
is begun. And what is the symbol of its perfect blessed¬ 
ness ? Just that which has always been the symbol of 
God's grace and man's privilege, through the redemption 
which is in Christ Jesus. " Behold, the tabernacle of God 
is with men, and he will dwell with them." How sweetly 
one has sung of this—our future, happy home. 

" High in the Father's house above, 
My mansion is prepared: 

There is the home, the rest, I love, 
And there my bright reward. 

With Him I love, in spotless white, 
In glory I shall shine; 

His blissful presence my delight, 
His love and glory mine. 

All taint of sin shall be removed, 
All evil done away: 

And I shall dwell with God's beloved, 
Through God's eternal day." 

It is also worthy of special note, that in this beautiful 
•description of our future dwelling place, there is no 
.mention of different classes. " The tabernacle of God is 
with men"—simply " men." " The former things are 
passed away." The distinctions of time are at an end. It 
is no longer Jews and Gentiles; or nations, kindreds, 
tongues, and peoples, but simply " men." 

There will, no doubt, be individual and spiritual dis¬ 
tinctions; we can never lose our individuality, and that 
which is of the Spirit in us can never perish. But 
all will be in the resurrection-body, and bearing the image 
of the heavenly. In God's new world there will neither 
i e Jew nor Greek, but new "men" in Christ Jesus. This 
will be God's new order of things, and in the midst of 
which, He takes up His eternal abode. This is enough to 
inow! happy family! happy home! happy scenes of 
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never-ending blessedness! Oh! that all we tenderly lore' 
may be there! Oh! to have an unbroken family circle-
there—no missing link! God in richest mercy grant it,. 
through our blessed Lord Jesus Christ! 

" God and the Lamb shall there 
The light and temple be, 

And radiant hosts for ever share 
The unveiled mystery." 

But the leading thought in our beautiful Psalm, is not so 
much our dwelling with God, as God dwelling with us. " Ho\v 
amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts." At the 
present moment, of course, it is in the Church He dwells, 
through the Holy Spirit. " In whom ye also are builded 
together for an habitation of God through the Spirit." 
(Eph. ii. 16—22.) Ere long, the children will have reached 
their Father's house on high, as we have just been seeing-, 
but so long as they are " passing through the valley of 
Baca," He graciously moves with them in their travelling 
tent, so that in one sense they are absent from His dwelling 
place—the house of many mansions, and are earnestly 
longing to be there, as we often sweetly sing, 

" Here in the body pent, absent from Him I roam, 
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent a day's march nearer home. 
Then shall all clouds depart, the wilderness shall cease; 
And sweetly shall each gladdened heart enjoy eternal peace." 

But it is to the great truth of God's presence with us 
now, in the assemblies of His saints, that I desire to draw 
thy closest attention, 0 my soul. And as Paul says to 
his son Timothy, " that thou mayest know how to behave 
thyself in the house of God, which is the Church of the 
living God, the pillar .and ground of the truth." (1 Tim. 
iii. 15.) Surely the consideration that He is there, would 
lead to a spirit of worship and holy becoming watchfulness 
over our whole deportment. For although the house, 
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through man's failure (2 Tim. ii. 20, 21), has become " a 
great house," in which there are vessels " to honour, and 
some to dishonour," the principle of God's habitation, and 
that which is due to His presence, must remain unchange¬ 
ably the same. And if we cannot say in faith, the Lord is 
there, what is the use of our going. It would only be a 
human association, however orderly, not the " habitation 
•of God through the Spirit." It is to this blessed fact, O 
my soul, that I beg thy deepest meditation. " For where 
two or three are gathered together in my name, there am 
I in the midst of them." This is our Lord's sacred pledge. 
He seeks not to be relieved from it j only we do relieve 
Him, if we are gathered to any name but His. This is the 
condition, " gathered together in my name:" that is the 
pledge, " there am I in the midst of them." True, I grant, 
the Lord is above all our ignorance and failure, and He can 
be, and surely is, present in meetings where faith could not 
say, for certain, the Lord is in the midst of them. Faith 
is ruled by the word of God, not by the experience even 
•of His blessing. Faith, in His presence works wonders 
in the soul, and in the assembly. I t checks the pre¬ 
tensions of mere nature, it readily dispenses with all 
human inventions, it quiets all fears, and gives perfect 
rest of heart in His all sufficiency. 

But how is it, may I ask—on what ground can God thus 
•dwell with sinful mar:*' This seems even more wonderful 
than men dwelling with God in their bodies of glory. 
Doth are wonderful, but both are the fruit of the great 
work of redemption. We owe both to the blood of Jesus. 
Redemption is the foundation of relationsliip. We never 
read of God dwelling with Adam in the garden of Eden, 
though in a state of innocence. He made a happy dwelling 
place for him, and set him in it, and it would appear that 
He visited him there, but He never dwelt with him. 
Creation could not furnish a suitable foundation for God's 
dwelling place on earth. 
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The song of Moses (Ex. xv.) is the first intimation we 
have of God's habitation on the earth. But now, observe, 
redemption, typically, is accomplished — the great de¬ 
liverance is wrought. The desire of Moses is answered 
by the revelation of God's own eternal purpose. But 
He waits until His people are safely through the sea. 
" The Lord is my strength and song," sang Moses, " and 
he is become my salvation; he is my God, and I will 
prepare him an habitation; my father's God, and I will 
exalt him." Further on he is privileged to sing God's 
answer to his own desire. "Thpu in thy mercy hast 
led forth thy people which thou hast redeemed, thou hast 
guided them in thy strength unto thy holy habitation. 
Thou shalt bring them in, and plant them in the mountain 
of thine inheritance, in the place, O Lord, which thou hast 
made for thee to dwell in j in the sanctuary, O Lord, 
which thy hands have established." Note here, my soul, 
that God adds the word " holy" when speaking of His ha¬ 
bitation—not merely " habitation" according to the desire 
of Moses, but "holy habitation;" and, further, it is called 
" the sanctuary." These expressions stamp the character 
of God's dwelling-place.according to His mind. 

Now that the work of redemption is accomplished — 
His people delivered out of the land of Egypt — not an 
hoof left behind—the song of victory on their lips, and 
their faces Zionward; He ascends His cloudy chariot as 
the Great " 1 AM,'1 to guide them through the desert, and 
be their all-sufficient help in every time of need. 

Learn then, O my soul, this one, grand, all-pervading 
truth—the value of the blood of Jesus. Or, rather, seek 
to know God's estimate of its value. When thou hast 
in some good measure learnt this lesson, a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, as to God's ways in grace with 
man, will disappear. But who on earth can speak of 
its power ? We know it delivers from Egypt's bondage, 
tin, and misery, and vindicates God in shewing mercy. It 
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is the basis of all blessing from first to last; it is our title 
to the highest privileges, and to the richest blessings of 
heaven. It has rent the veil and laid open the way to the-
Father's throne, and fitted the children to be there; it has 
opened to the worshipper the Holy of holies; and it has 
unlocked to the sleeping dust of God's redeemed, the 
portals of the tomb. It meets the highest claims of God, 
and the deepest necessities of man. 

Is it asked then, how can God dwell on earth with 
failing man ? The answer is in the blood. Or, is it asked, 
how can such ever dwell with God in heaven ? Again, 
we can only reply, the answer is in the blood. In virtue 
of that precious blood, faith can say—the immediateness of 
God's presence, in Christ, is now my happy home, and 
shall assuredly be for ever. And so far from feeling any¬ 
thing like a spirit of bondage there, the blessed feeling is— 
at home, in happy liberty; but everywhere else is distance, 
bondage, misery. 

" Until I saw the blood, 'twas hell my soul was fearing; 
And dark and dreary in my eyes the future was appearing, 

While conscience told its tale of sin, 
And seemed a weight of woe within. 

But when I saw the MtXMi, and looked to Him who shed it, 
My title clear to peace was seen, and I with transport read it ; 

I found myself to God brought nigh, 
And " Victory " became my cry. 

My joy was in the blood, the news of which had told me, 
That spotless as the Lamb of God, my Father could behold me, 

And all my boast was in His name 
Through whom this great salvation came. 

And when, with golden harps, the throne of God surrounding, 
The white-robed saints around the throne their songs of joy are 

sounding, 
With them I'll praise that precious blood 
Which has redeemed our souls to God." 



"ARISE, GO UP TO BETHEL." 

(Genesis xxxv.) 

THE words which stand at the head of this paper contain 
in them a great practical truth to which we desire to call 
the reader's attention for a moment or two. 

It has been well remarked, by some one, that, " God, in 
His dealings with us, always keeps us up to the original 
terms." This is true; but some may not exactly under¬ 
stand it. It may, perhaps, savour of the legal element. 
To speak of God, as keeping us up to certain terms, may 
seem to militate against that free grace in which we stand, 
and which has reigned through righteousness unto eternal 
life, by Jesus Christ our Lord. Many, we are aware, have 
a kind of horror of everything bordering, in the most remote 
way, upon the legal system; and we may say, we most 
fully sympathize with such horror. But, at the same time, 
we must take care not to carry that feeling to such an 
extent as would lead us to throw overboard aught that is 
calculated to act, in a divine way, upon the heart and 
conscience of the believer. We really want practical 
truth. There is a vast amount of what is called abstract 
truth in circulation amongst us, and we prize it, and would 
prize it more and more. We delight in the unfolding of 
truth in all its departments. But then we must remember 
that truth is designed' to act on hearts and consciences; 
and that there are hearts and consciences to be acted upon. 
We must not cry out, " Legal! Legal 1" whenever some 
great practical truth falls upon our ears, even though that 
truth may come before us clothed in a garh which, at first 
sight, seems strange. We are called to " suffer the word of 
exhortation"—to listen to wholesome words—to apply our 
hearts diligently to everything tendisg to promote practical 
godliness and personal holiness. We know that the pure 
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and precious doctrines of grace—those doctrines which find 
their living centre in the Person of Christ, and their 
eternal foundation in His work—are the means which the 
Holy Ghost uses to promote holiness in the life of the 
Christian; but we know also that those doctrines may be 
held in theory, and professed with the lips, while the 
heart has never felt their power, and the life never 
exhibited their moulding influence. Yes; and we fre¬ 
quently find that the loudest and most vehement outcry 
against everything that looks like legality is sure to pro¬ 
ceed from those who, though they profess the doctrines of 
grace, have never felt their sanctifying influence, whereas 
those who really understand the meaning of grace, and 
feel its power to mould and fashion, to purify and elevate, 
are ever ready to welcome the most pungent appeals to the 
heart and conscience. 

Still, the pious reader may desire to know what is meant 
by the expression quoted above, namely, " God always keeps 
us up to the original terms." Well, we understand it to 
mean simply this, that when God calls us to any special 
position or path, and we fall short of it, or wander from it, 
He will recall us to it again and again. And further, 
when we set out in the profession of some special prin¬ 
ciple of action, or standard of devotedness, and swerve 
from it, or fall below it, He will remind us of it, and bring 
us back to it. True, He bears with us patiently, and waits 
on us graciously ; but " He always keeps us up to the 
original terms." 

And can we not praise Him for this ? Assuredly we 
can. Could we endure the thought of His allowing us to 
fall short of His holy standard, or to wander hither and 
thither, without His uttering a word to urge us on or call 
us back ? We trust not. Well, then, if He does speak, 
what must He say ? He must just remind us of "the old 
terms." Thus it is, and thus it has ever been. When 
Peter was converted at the lake of Gennesaret, he forsook 
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all and followed Jesus; and the last words that fell on his 
ear, from the lips of his ascending Lord, were, " Follow 
thou me." This was simply keeping him to the original 
terms. The heart of Jesus could not be satisfied with less, 
and neither should the heart of His servant. By the lake 
of Gennesaret, Peter set out to follow Jesus. What then ? 
Years rolled on; Peter had many a stumble ; Peter denied 
his Lord; Peter went back to his boats and nets. What 
then? Peter was thoroughly restored, and when, as a 
restored soul, he stood by the side of His loving Lord, at 
the sea of Tiberias, he was called to listen to that one 
brief, pointed utterance, "Follow me"—an utterance 
embracing in its comprehensive grasp, all the details of a 
life of active service and of patient suffering. In a word, 
Peter was brought back to the original terms—the terms 
between Christ and his soul, and between his soul and 
Christ. He was brought to learn that the heart of Jesus 
had undergone no change toward him—that the love of 
that heart was inextinguishable and unalterable—and, 
because it was so, it could not tolerate any change in his 
heart—any decline or departure from the original terms. 

Now, we see the same thing precisely in the history of 
the patriarch Jacob. Let us just turn to it for a moment. 
At the close of Genesis xxviii. we have the record of the 
original terms between the Lord and Jacob. We shall 
quote it at length. " And Jacob went out from Beer-sheba, 
and went toward Haran. And he lighted upon a certain 
place, and tarried there all night, because the sun was set: 
and he took of the stones of that place, and put them for 
his pillows, and lay down in that place to sleep. And he 
dreamed, and behold, a ladder set up on the earth, and the 
top of it reached to heaven; and, behold, the angels of God 
ascending and descending upon it. And, behold, the Lord 
stood above it, and said, I am the Lord God of Abraham, 
thy father, and the God of Isaac ; the land whereon thou 
liest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed. And thy seed 
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shall be as the dust of the earth; and thou shalt spread 
abroad to the west, and to the east, and to the north, and 
to the south; and in thee and in thy seed shall all the 
families of the earth be blessed. And, behold, I am with 
thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest, 
and will bring thee again into this land: for I will not 
leave thee, until I have done that which I have spoken to 
thee of!" 

Here, then, we have the blessed statement of what the 
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob undertook to do for 
Jacob and for his seed—a statement crowned by these 
memorable words, " I will not leave thee, until I have done 
that which I have spoken to thee of." Such are the terms 
by which God binds Himself to Jacob, which terms, 
blessed be His Name, have been, and will be fulfilled to the 
letter, though earth and hell should interpose to prevent. 
Jacob's seed shall yet possess the whole land of Canaan 
as an everlasting inheritance, for who shall prevent 
Jehovah Elohim, the Lord God Almighty, from accomplish¬ 
ing His promise ? 

Let us now hearken to Jacob. " And Jacob awaked out 
of his sleep, and he said, Surely the Lord is in this place, 
and I knew it not. And he was afraid, and said, How 
dreadful is this place! this is none other but the house of 
God, and this is the gate of heaven. And Jacob rose up 
early in the morning, and took the stone that be had put 
for his pillows, and set it up for a pillar, and poured oil 
upon the top of it. And he called the name of that place 
Bethel And Jacob vowed a vow, saying, If God will 
be with me, and will keep me in the way that, I go, and will 
give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on, so that I come 
again to my father's house in peace; then shall the Xord 
be my God; and this stone which I have set for a pillar, 
shall be God's house; and of all that thou shalt give me, I 
will surely give the tenth unto thee." 

Thus much as to Bethel and the terms entered into 
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there. God pledged Himself to Jacob; and though heaven 
and earth should pass away, that pledge must he main¬ 
tained in all its integrity. He revealed Himself to that 
poor lonely one who lay sleeping on his stony pillow, and 
not only revealed Himself to him, but linked Himself with 
him, in a bond which no power of earth or hell can ever 
dissolve. 

And what of Jacob? Why, he dedicated himself to 
God, and vowed that the spot where he had enjoyed such a 
revelation, and hearkened to such exceeding great and 
precious promises, should be God's house. All this wag 
deliberately uttered before the Lord, and solemnly recorded 
by Him; and then Jacob went on his journey. Years 
passed—twenty long and eventful years—years of trial 
and exercise, during which Jacob experienced many ups 
and downs, changes and chances, but the God of Bethel 
watched over His poor servant, and appeared unto him in 
the midst of his pressure, and said unto him, " I am the 
God of Bethel, where than anointedst the pillar, and where 
thou vowedst a vow unto me: now arise, get thee out from 
this land, and return unto the land of thy kindred." God 
had not forgotten the original terms, neither would He let 
His servant forget them. Is this legality ? Nay; it is 
simply the exhibition of divine love and faithfulness. 
God loved Jacob, and He would not suffer him to stop 
short of the old standard. He jealously watched over the 
state of His servant's heart, and lest it should, by any 
means, remain below the Bethel mark, he gently reminds 
him by those touching and significant words, " I am the 

, God of Bethel, where thou anointedst the pillar, and where 
thou vowedst the vow." This was the sweet expression 
of God's unchanging love, and of the fact that He counted 
on Jacob's remembrance of Bethel scenes. 

How amazing that the High and Mighty One, whp 
wihabiteth eternity, should so value the love and remem¬ 
brance of a poor worm of the earth! Yet so it is, and we 
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ought to bear it more in mind, Alas! we forget it. We 
are ready enough to take mercies and blessings from the 
hand of God, and, most surely, He is ready enough to 
bestow them. But then we ought to remember that He 
looks for the loving devotion of our hearts to Him j and if 
we, in the freshness and ardour of other days, set out to 
follow Christ, to live for Him, and give up all for Him, 
can we suppose for a moment that He could coldly and 
indifferently forego His claims upon our heart's affections ? 
Should we like Him to do so? Could we endure the 
thought of its being a matter of indifference to Him 
whether we loved Him or not? God forbid! Yea it 
should be the joy of our hearts to think that our blessed 
Lord really seeks the loving devotion of our souls to Him, 
that He will not be satisfied without it, that when we 
wander hither and thither, He calls us back to Himself, in 
His own gentle, gracious, touching way. 

" When weary of His rich repast, 
I've sought alas ! to rove; 
He has recalled His faithless guest, 
And shewed His banner, love." 

Yes; His banner ever floats, bearing its own inscription 
upon it to win back our vagrant hearts, and remind us of 
the original terms. He says to us in one way or another, 
as He said to Jacob, " I am the God of Bethel, where thou 
anointedst the pillar, and where thou vowedst the vow." 
Thus He deals with us, in the midst of all our wanderings, 
our baitings, and our stumblings. He makes us to know 
that as we cannot do without His love, so neither can He 
do without ours. It is truly wonderful, yet so it is. He 
will keep the soul up to the old terms. Hearken to those 
touching appeals of the Spirit of Christ to His saints, in 
other days, " Thou hast left thy first low"—" .Remember 
from when-ce thou art fallen; and repent, and do thy first 
tcorJcs." (Rev. ii.) " Call to remembrance the former 
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times." (Heb. x. 32.) " Where is the bkssedness ye spake 
of?" (Gal. iv. 15.) 

What is all this, but calling His people back to the old 
point from which they had declined? It may be said, 
they ought not to have needed this. No doubt; yet they 
did need it, and because they needed it, Jesus did it. It 
may be said, further, that tried love is better than first love. 
Granted; but do we not find, as a matter of fact, in our 
spiritual history, that upon our first setting out to follow 
Jesus, there is a simplicity, an earnestness, a freshness, 
fervour, and depth of devotion which, from various 
reasons, we fail to keep up. We become cold and careless ; 
the world gets in upon us and eats up our spirituality; 
nature gains the upper hand, in one way or another, and 
deadens our spiritual sensibility, damps our ardour, and 
dims our vision. Is the reader conscious of anything like 
this ? If so, would it not be a peculiar mercy if, at this 
very moment, he were called back to the old terms ? 
Doubtless! Well, then, let him be assured that the heart 
of Jesus is waiting and ready. His love is unchanging ; 
and not only so, but He would remind you that He can¬ 
not be satisfied without a true response from you. Where¬ 
fore, beloved friend, whatever has drawn you away from 
the measure of your earliest dedication to Him, let your 
heart now spring up, and get back at once to Him. Do 
not hesitate! Linger not! Cast yourself at the feet of 
your loving Lord, and let your heart be only for Him. 
This is the secret spring of all true service. If Christ has 
not the love of your heart, He does not want the labour 
of your hands. He does not say, " Son, give me thy 
money, thy time, thy talents, thine energies, thy pen, thy 
tongue, thy head;" all these are utterly unavailing, 
perfectly unsatisfying to Him. What He says to you is, 
" M y son, give me thine heart." Where the heart is 
given to Jesus, all will come right. Out of the heart come 
all the issues of life, and if only Christ have His right 
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place in the heart, the work and the ways, the walk and 
the character will be all right. 

But we must return to Jacob, and see farther how our 
subject is illustrated in his fruitful history. At the close 
of Genesis xxxiii. we find him settling down at Shechem, 
where he gets into all sorts of trouble and confusion. His 
house is dishonoured, and his sons, in avenging the dis¬ 
honour, endanger his life. All this Jacob feels keenly, 
and he says to his sons, Simeon and Levi, " Ye have 
troubled me, among the inhabitants of the land, among the 
Canaanites and the Perrizites; and I being few in number, 
they shall gather themselves together against me; and I 
shall be destroj ed. I and my house." 

All this was most deplorable; but it does not appear to 
have once occurred to Jacob that he was in a wrong place. 
The defilement and confusion of Shechem failed to open 
his eyes to the fact that he was not up to the old terms. 
How often is this the case. We fall short of the divine 
standard, in our practical ways; we fail in walking up to 
the height of the divine revelation; and although the 
varied fruits of our failure are produced on every side, yet 
our vision is so dimmed by the atmosphere around us, and 
our spiritual sensibilities so blunted by our associations, 
that we do not discern how low we are, and how very far 
short of the proper mark. 

However, in Jacob's case, we see the divine principle 
again and again illustrated. " And God said unto Jacob, 
Arise, go up to Bethel, and dwell there; and make there an 
altar unto God that appeared unto thee when thou fleddest 
from the face of Esau, thy brother." 

Reader, note this. We have here a most exquisite 
featurein the divine method of dealing with souls. There 
is not one word said about, Shechem, its pollutions and its 
confusions. There is not a word of reproof for having 
settled down there. Such is not God's way. He employs 
a far more excellent mode. Had we been dealing with 
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Jacob we should have come down upon him with a heavy 
hand, and read him a severe lecture about his folly in 
settling at Shechem, and about his personal and domestic 
habits and condition. But oh! how well it is that God's 
thoughts are not as our thoughts, nor His ways like ours! 
Instead of saying to Jacob, " Why have you settled down 
in Shechtm ?" He simply says, " Arise, go up to Bethel;" 
and the very sound of the word sent a flood of light into 
Jacob's soul by which he was enabled to judge himself and 
his surroundings. " Then Jacob said unto his household, 
and to all that were with him, Put away the strange gods 
that are among you, and be clean, and change your 
garments: and Jet us arise and go up to Hcihel; and I will 
make there an altar unto God, who answered me in the day 
of my distress, and was with me in the way which I went." 

This was, assuredly, getting back to the original terms. 
It was the restoring of a soul and a leading in the paths of 
righteousness. Jacob felt that he could not bring false 
gods and defiled garments to Bethel; such things might 
pass at Shechem, but they would never do for Bethel. " And 
they gave unto Jacob all the strange gods that were in 
their hand, and all their earrings which were in their ears; 
and Jacob hid them under the oak which was by Shechem 

BO Jacob came to Luz, which is in the land of 
Canaan, that is Bethel, he and all the people that were 
with him. And he built there an altar, and called the 
place El-beth-el, because there God appeared unto him, 
When he fled from the face of his brother." 

" EL-beth-EL." Precious title which had God for its 
Alpha and its Omega! At Shechem, Jacob called his 
altar "El-elohe-Israel," that is " God the God of Israel;" 
bat at Bethel, the true standpoint, he called his altar 
" El-beth-el," that is, God—the house of God. This was 
true restoration. Jacob was brought back after all his 
wanderings, to the very point from which he had started. 
Nothing less than this could ever satisfy God, in reference 
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to His servant. He could wait patiently on him—bear 
•with him—minister to him—care for him—look after him ; 
but He never could rest satisfied with anything short of 
this, " Arise, go up to Bethel." 

Christian reader, pause here. We want to ask you a 
question. Are you conscious of having wandered from. 
Jesus? Has your heart declined and grown cold? Have 
you lost the freshness and ardour which once marked the 
tone of your soul? Have you allowed the world to get 
in upon you ? Have you, in the moral condition of your 
soul, got down into Shechem ? Has your heart gone after 
idols, and have your garments become defiled ? If so, let 
us remind you of this, that the Lord wants you back to 
Himself. Yes, beloved, this is what He wants, and He 
wants it now. He says to you, at this moment, " Arise, go 
up to Bethel." You will never be happy, you will never be 
right, -until you yield a full response to this blessed and soul-
stirring call. O yield it now, we beseech you. Rise up, 
and fling aside every weight and every hindrance; put 
away the idols, and change your garments, and get back 
to the feet of your Lord who loves you with a love which 
many waters cannot quench, neither can the floods drown ; 
and who cannot be satisfied until He has you with Himself 
according to the original terms. Say not this is legal, it is 
nothing of the sort. It is the love of Jesus—His deep, 
glowing, earnest love—love which is jealous of every rival 
affection—love which gives the whole heart and must have 
a whole heart in return. May God the Holy Ghost bring 
back every wandering heart to the true standard! May 
He visit, with fresh power, every soul that has gone down 
to Shechem, and feive no rest until a full response has been 
yielded to the call, " ARISE GO UP TO BETHEL.' ' 
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M E D I T A T I O N S 

ON THE EIGHTY-FOURTH PSALM. 

BUT before passing on to the second verse, may I have a 
word with those, who have never felt their need, or seen 
the value of the blood of Jesus ? You go regularly, it may 
be, to what you call, your place of worship; but whatever 
it may be to others, to you it can be no place of worship. 
Worship is the grace that has come down to save, re-
ascending in grateful praise. Bat you are unpardoned, un¬ 
saved, unreconciled to God, and dare not come into His pre¬ 
sence. His presence would be intolerable to you, and your 
gin would be intolerable to Him. Without the pardoning, 
cleansing power of the blood of Jesus, you can never come 
happily together. Why then, O why, be satisfied with a 
mere form of religion ? Were God to meet you on your owa 
ground, what would be the consequence ? Nothing but the 
terrors of judgment against sin—nothing " but a certain 
fearful looking for of judgment, and fiery indignation, which 
shall devour the adversaries." The " adversaries" are those 
who despise the blood of the covenant. 

Oh then, dear friends—you who belong to that class— 
that large class, who pay an outward respect to religion, but 
have no inward grace in your souls, be warned—affection¬ 
ately warned in time. The mere flickering light of profes¬ 
sion is extinguished for ever when the Bridegroom comes. 
You are left in darkness—eternal darkness, just when the 
light is needed. The brightness of His coming will 
extinguish for ever the lamps of the foolish virgins. Let 
me entreat you then, to come at once to Jesus. Come to 
Himself. His own word is "come unto me." It is not, be 
persuaded, go there, or do this, or that; but simply, sweetly, 
graciously, heartily, "come unto me," and the promise is 
sure," I will give you rest." If you come to Jesus, you are 
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God's friends, if yon refuse, you are God's foes. Are you 
not alarmed sometimes ? are you not unhappy ? It must 
be so. Are you not going the down ward road to destruction 
•with your eyes open ? Oh! what shelter, think you, 
would the thin veil of a little religiousness afford ? It 
would only be the witness of your guilt, like Adam's fig-
leaf apron, and aggravate your misery. Awful thought! 
No Jesus—no blood—no pardon—no salvation—no heaven! 
Oh ! the thought, the dreadful thought, of going down, it 
may be, from a well-frequented pew, or from the commu¬ 
nion table, to the depths of unutterable woe. 

May God in mercy save from this awful doom every 
precious soul that shall ever hold these lines in his hands-
Him that cometh to me, says the loving, gracious Saviour, 
I will in nowise cast out. The blood of Jesus Christ, 
God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin. 

" The Seraphim, with shading wings, 
W hose cry through heaven's vast temple rings, 
In glory serve near God's high throne, 
And there may BLOOD-WASHED sinners come. 

From darkness brought to wondrous light, 
And called to walk with Christ in white, 
O may our lips and lives declare 
His praise whose holy name we bear." 

Ver. 2. " My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth, for the 
courts of the Lord; my heart and my flesh crieth out far 
the living God." Here, an important question presents 
itself—Is there any difference between the state of a 
believer who longs and thirsts for the courts of the Lord, 
and one who longs and thirsts for the Lord Himself? 
Most assuredly there is. Both states are good, and they 
may be very closely connected, but they are distinct; and 
both, may have been the experience of the believer at 
different times. In the one case, blessing is desired j in 
the other, it is God Himself. Blessing would surely be 
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the result in the latter case, even more abundantly than in 
the former, but it is not the object. If the quality of an 
action depends upon the motive, the difference is manifest. 
In the one state, self is thought of; in the other, God only. 
But if we compare the first two verses of this Psalm, with 
the first two of Psalm IxiiL, we may see more clearly what 
the difference is. 

Psalm Ixiii., you will observe, opens differently to Psalm 
Ixxxiv., and surely in a much higher strain. There, the 
desire of the soul is for God Himself. It says, with great 
fervour, " My God." It is fully conscious of its relation¬ 
ship with Him, and the blessings which flow therefrom. 
What state of soul can be more blessed than this ? Only 
listen to its deep and ardent, yet holy breathings, " O 
GOD, thon art my God; early will I seek thee : my soul 
thirsteth for thee in a dry and thirsty land, where no 
water is. To see thy power and thy glory, so as I have 
seen thee in the sanctuary." Psalm Ixxxiv. opens with, 
" How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts. My 
soul longeth, yea, even fainteth, for the courts of the Lord; 
my heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God." 
Here, God is known and desired, but it is in His relation¬ 
ship with His people—as He reveals Himself in the 
assembly of His saints. There, it is the direct, blessed, 
outgoing of the new nature to Himself, abstractly, though 
placed in the most unfavourable circumstances, even 
in the dry and thirsty land, where no water is. Here, 
it is more like the longings of a captive Israelite, who 
once enjoyed the privileges of the tabernacle worship, 
but who is now deprived of those happy seasons. Never¬ 
theless, he who thus longs after the courts of the Lord, 
is no stranger, either to them, or to the Lord who is 
worshipped there. It was lore to the Lord, no doubt, 
that led the disciples, on the mount of transfiguration, 
to propose to make three tabernacles. The desire was 
that He might remain with them in the tabernacle; so that 
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in some cases, the tabernacles may be valued for the sake 
of Him who dwells there. But though the living God 
must ever be the real object of all the desires of the new 
nature, the blessed truth, as to the privileges of God's 
children, may not be fully known, and if so, the thoughts 
cannot rise to their proper centre. 

How grateful to the heart of God must it be, to see His 
child so longing after Himself, and so caring for His glory, 
as in Psalm Ixiii.; and that, too, -when everything in 
the world is against it. But in such a case, self is lost 
sight of, it is the divine life that breathes. What bloom— 
what fruit, for the eye of God, in this wilderness world! 
But this was always and perfectly so in Christ only. The 
world, and even Israel as God's sanctuary, was to Him a 
dry and thirsty land, yet His first care ever was His 
Father's glory. Blessed, perfect example, for all the 
children of God! Let it he thine, I pray thee, O my soul. 
Let the subject command thy deepest meditation. It is 
worthy of thy most prayerful study, and of thy closest 
imitation. This world never furnished for Him one drop 
of water to quench His thirst, or one green blade to refresh 
His eye, yet He complained not, but trusted in the Lord 
and waited for Him. All His fresh springs were on high. 
He drank at the fountain ; yet, as man, He thirsted for 
God—the living God, as no one else ever did. He could 
say, in a sense peculiarly His own, " O GOD, thou art my 
God; early will I seek thee; my soul thirsteth for thee, 
my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land, where 
no water is." 

But is not the Christian now, as welcome in those courts 
above, as was the once lowly Jesus Himself ? Through the 
riches of God's grace He is. And, oh! what grace this is! 
His title is thine—His privileges are thine—thou art ONE 
with Him as the exalted man in heaven. Let thy thoughts 
then, and the deep breathings of thy heart rise to their 
proper object. Though feeling this world's barrenness, 
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murmur not, but send thy thoughts above, and drink at the 
fountain there. Reckon that all thy fresh springs are in the 
living God—thy God and Father. Meditate on the count¬ 
less blessings of accomplished redemption, and of closest 
relationship. Know that thou art a child in the family of 
God—a member in the body of Christ, as risen and glori¬ 
fied, and also a servant in His kingdom. Seek, O seek, to 
walk worthy of such distinguished privileges. They are 
now real to faith, and shall, ere long, be fully manifested 
in the glory. And, oh! blessed truth, these relations in 
grace can never be disturbed. God's gifts and calling are 
without repentance. He never recalls His gifts, neither in 
time nor throughout eternity. Hast thou a gift ?—wait 
upon it—cultivate it—be diligent in thy gift—it is thine 
for ever, and to be used for ever for God's glory, though, 
now we know not in what way. But, meantime, let these 
things be thy whole study—the one great business of all 
thy earthly days. The knowledge of Christ is the most 
excellent of all knowledge; and the science of Christi¬ 
anity is the most excellent of all science. 

But we must take one other glance at Psalm Ixiii. before 
leaving it. In place of the saint seeking his own blessing 
in the courts of the Lord, right as that may be, we find him 
longing to see the power and glory of God, " My soul 
longeth," he says, " to see thy power and thy glory, so as 
I have seen thee in the sanctuary." This is surely a 
blessed state of soul to be in, especially when in the sanc¬ 
tuary, or seated at the Lord's table. In place of thinking1 

about good to ourselves, we should be thinking about glory 
to Him. Would to God that this were more usually the 
case with those whose privilege it is to remember and show 
forth His dying love. 

How differently even Christians may be occupied, though 
seated around the same table, and eating the same bread, 
and drinking the same wine. We speak not now of timid, 
doubting souls who go there tearing and trembling, lest they 
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should eat and drink judgment to themselves; but of 
those who have the full assurance of pardon and accept¬ 
ance. Some may be occupied with the happy associations 
of the place—the presence of certain friends, rather than the 
presence of the Lord; or, it may be, with their own refresh¬ 
ment. They may have come weary and thirsty, but their 
thoughts and desires are not rising higher than their own 
blessing. Of course, they know it is the Lord's table, and 
that He is there; but such is their present state of soul, 
that they rise not to full occupation with Himself, or to 
the apprehension of His power and glory as displayed in 
the sanctuary. But when we are more thoroughly done 
•with self, and more fully occupied with Christ, it is different. 
He is then our all and in all—a perfect covering to the 
eyes—the complete filling up of the heart. We are sweetly 
conscious of our nearness to Him, and of our oneness with 
Him. We remember Him on the cross, we know Him on 
the throne. The effects of the cross and the effects of the 
glory are seen and felt. Love is lost in its object, and the 
disciple is lost in his Lord. He has not a breath but for 
His praise, and not a word but for thanksgiving. 

" Of the vast universe of bliss, 
The Centre Thou, and Sun: 

Th' eternal theme of praise is this, 
To heaven's beloved One. 

Worthy, 0 Lamb of God, art Thou, 
That ev'ry knee to Thee should bow." 

This, O my soul, is worship—true, spiritual worship; 
and well becomes, on all occasions, the courts of the Lord 
—the Holy of holies. Christ has His right place in the 
heart, and in the assembly. The Holy Ghost is nngrieved 
—unquenched. Is this thine own experience, may I ask ? 
Is it thy habit, or only known at intervals and far between ? 
There is no good reason why it should not be the uniform 
experience of every Christian. The blood of the sacrifice 
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has been sprinkled seven times on the mercy seat—sin has 
been blotted out—the Great High Priest is in the sanctuary 
aboTe, and the Holy Ghost is in the assembly on earth. 
God is fully satisfied in Christ—He has thought of every¬ 
thing for us—we can only worship and adore. " Wherefore, 
holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider 
the Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ 
Jesus." 

FAITH AND HUMILITY. 
(Luke vii. 1—17.) 

HERE we have the case of the Centurion, and a very fall 
and striking one it is. It is not merely an act of grace, 
but grace to a Gentile. Nor is this all. The principle on 
whieh the apostle rests this question is brought out. " It 
is of faith, that it might be by grace, that the promise 
might be sure to all the seed." Faith, as the great 
turning point, is introduced. It was no mere theory: 
it was living faith, and such faith as had not been seen in 
Israel. Neither was there presumption, but on the con¬ 
trary, remarkable humility. He recognized the honour 
God had put upon His people; he sees, holds to it, owns 
and'acts upon it, spite of their low and debased, and, in 
every other respect, unworthy condition. Despised and 
failing as they might be, he loved the Jews as God's people, 
arid for His sake, and he had built them their synagogue. 
Unfeigned lowliness was his, though (yea, rather, for) his 
faith was far beyond those he honoured. Consequently, 
he had a very high apprehension of the power and glory 
of the person of Christ as divine, reaching out beyond 
Jewish thoughts altogether. He does not refer to the 
Lord as Messiah, but recognized in Him the power of God 
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in love. This was blessed faith which forgets itself in the 
exaltation of its object. He saw not Jesus, it would seem, 
but assuredly gathered from what " he heard," that 
diseases were nothing to Him but occasions wherein to 
display His absolute authority and His sovereign mercy. 
He was a stranger, and the Jews were God's people; must 
not they or their elders be the fittest to bring this wonder¬ 
ful person ? For he confided in His mercy as well as His 
power, and his servant, "dear unto him," was sick and 
ready to die. He needed Jesus. 

" Then Jesus went with them. And when he was now 
not far from the house, the centurion sent friends to him, 
saying unto him, Lord, trouble not thyself; for I am not 
worthy that thou shouldst enter under my roof; where¬ 
fore neither thought I myself worthy to come unto thee: 
but say in a word, and my servant shall be healed." There 
was, surely, the deepest personal respect and affection. 
Untaught as he might be in other things, he strongly felt 
the excellency of Christ's person, and here again with 
humility correspondent to the measure in which His glory 
was seen. This message of the centurion-'s friends admi¬ 
rably depicts his character and feeling. He told nothing 
to Jesus of his service to the Jews, spoke of nothing 
personal save his unworthiness, and this so consistently, 
that he begged Jesus not to come to his house, as unworthy 
to receive Him. There was in this soul the exact opposite 
of doing Christ an honour, by believing on Him, and far 
from him was the pretence of receiving Christ to set him¬ 
self up: both, alas ! found often elsewhere. The simpli¬ 
city of his heart is as apparent as his strong faith. There 
was none such in Israel, and yet it was in one who loved 
Israel. It was a lesson of grace, in every way, for the 
crowd that followed Jesus—for us, too, most surely. 

Along with grace to the Gentiles came the evidence of 
power to raise the dead, but here it was manifested in 
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human sympathies, in witness that God had visited His 
people. (Ver. 11—17.) It was the power of resurrection, 
a power which was yet to be shown more gloriously and 
to be the source of that which is new for man according to 
God—the God who raiseth the dead. It was another and 
wondrous proof that He is here going, in the character of 
His action, without the sphere of the law and its ordi¬ 
nances. " For the law hath dominion over a man as long 
as he liveth." What can it avail for one who is dead ? 
" But what the law could not do in that it was weak through 
the flesh, God sending his own Son in the likeness of sin¬ 
ful flesh," &c. It was grace, indeed, and divine energy, but 
withal displayed in One who was touched with the feeling 
of our infirmities. And how astonishingly all the details 
bring this out! The dead man was "the only son of his 
mother, and she was a widow." " And when the Lord 
saw her, he had compassion on her, and said unto her, 
Weep not And he that was dead sat up and began 
to speak. And he delivered him to his mother." How 
exquisitely human, and withal how unmiatakeably divine! 

THE PAETING. 
"Weeping may endure for a night, tut joy cometh in the morning." 

" Lo! I am with you alway." 

" It came—the parting, 
And our weary hearts 
Fell torn and bleeding at the feet 
Of One who knew each pang— 
Ilia name—" the Man of Sorrows." 
No stranger He to grief—for once 
Alone, despised, forsaken e'en of God; 
His heart, divine, yet human, bore the load 
Of all creation's misery ! 
Man's hatred too—He bore it all— 
And yet loved on! 
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And now we needed not to call—for He 
Had watched each moment of our fleeting joy 
With tenderest sympathy—His ear 
Had caught the " farewell" which the lips 
Refused to utter—and His heart 
O'erflow'd with love—with yearning, pitying love. 
His arms He clasp'd around us, and our heads 
Cradled upon His breast; while to each weary child 
Spake He of rest. And from those lips 
Dropped on each wounded heart the fragrant myrrh, 
Soothing—restoring. * 
Sweet was that hour of peace! 
Deep as the ocean calm, when the waves are still'd, 
When the wild winds sink to rest 
And the last thunder-roll dies murmuring away 
And faint grows the note of the storm-bird's cry 
As she seeks her lonely nest. 
But stealing—slowly stealing along the eastern sky 
Are streaks of glory—harbingers of morn, 
Telling of coming radiance—of a cloudless day. 
So stealing—sweetly stealing upon the wondering soul 
Came visions of His glory, of joys before unknown. 
And on each list'ning ear fell there a sound 
Of words most sweet—speaking of love 
Which could not change—of hope which fadeth not— 
Of meetings in a land where partings come not 
And only joy is known. 

So He spake peace! And from each heart 
Burst forth a song of praise! We could not grieve, 
Each aching void was fill'd—for He was ours 
And was not He enough ?" 

E. C, L, 
* Caiiticles v. 13 



PREACHING CHRIST: WHAT IS IT? 

"PHILIP went down to Samaria, and preached Christ unto 
them." (Acts viii.) This brief and simple statement 
embodies in it a grand characteristic feature of Christianity 
—a feature which distinguishes it from every system of 
religion that now exists, or that ever was propounded in 
this world. Christianity is not a set of abstractions—a 
number of dogmas—a system of doctrines. It is, pre¬ 
eminently, a religion of living facts—of flivine realities— 
a religion which finds its centre in a divine Person, the 
Man Christ Jesus. He is the foundation of all Christian 
doctrine. From His divine and glorious Person all truth 
radiates. He is the living fountain whence all the streams 
issue forth in fulness, power, and blessing. " In him was 
life, and the life was the light of men." Apart from Him 
all is death and darkness. There is not one atom of life, 
not one ray of light, in all this world, save what emanates 
from Him. A man may possess all the learning of the 
schools; he may bask in the most brilliant light that-
science can pour upon his understanding and his pathway; 
he may garnish his name with all the honours which his 
fellow mortals can heap upon him; but if there is the 
breadth of a hair between him and Jesus—if he is not in 
Christ and Christ in him—if he has not believed on the 
Name of the only begotten Son of God, he is involved in. 
death and darkness. Christ is "the true light which 
lighteneth every man that cometh into the world;" and 
hence no man can, in a divine sense, be termed an enlight¬ 
ened man, save " a man in Christ." 

It is well to be clear as to this. It is needful to press 
it, in this day of man's pride and pretension. Men are 
boasting of their light and intelligence—of the progress of 
civilization—of the research and discovery of the age in 
which our lot is cast—of the arts and sciences and what 
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has been wrought and produced by their means. We do 
not want to touch these things. We are quite willing to 
let them stand for what they are really worth; but we are 
arrested by these words which fell from the Master's lips, 
" I am the light of the world ; he that folio weth me shall 
not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life." 
Here' it is, "He that followeth me." Life and light are 
only to be had in Jesus If a man is not following Jesus, 
he is plunged in death and darkness, even though he were 
possessed of the most commanding genius, and enriched 
with all the stores of science and knowledge. 

Doubtless, we shall be deemed narrow-minded, in thus 
writing. We shall, by very many, be regarded as men of 
very contracted views indeed—men of one idea, and even 
that one idea presented in a one-sided way. Well, be it so. 
We are men of one idea; and we heartily desire we were 
more so. But what is that one idea ? Christ. He is God's 
grand idea, blessed be His Name, for evermore. Christ is 
the sum and substance of all that is in the mind of God. 
He is the central object in heaven—the grand fact of 
eternity—the object of God's affection—of angels' homage 
—of saints' worship—of devils' dread—the alpha and the 
omega of the divine counsels—the keystone of the arch of 
revelation—the central sun of God's universe. 

All this being so, we need not marvel at Satan's constant 
effort to keep souls from coming to Christ, and to draw 
them away from Him, after they have come to Him. 
He hates Christ, and will use anything and everything t» 
hinder the heart in getting hold of Him. He will use 
cares or pleasures, poverty or riches, sickness or health, 
vice or morality, profanity or religion ; in short, he cares 
not what it is, provided he can keep Jesus out of the 
heart. 

On the other hand, the constant object of the Holy Ghost 
is to present Christ Himself to the soul. It is not something 
about Christ, doctrines respecting Him, or principles 
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connected with Him merely; but His own very self, in 
living power and freshness. We cannot read a page of the 
New Testament without noticing this. The whole book, 
from the opening lines of Matthew, to the close of the 
Revelation, is simply a record of facts, as some one has 
truly said, respecting Jesus. It is not our purpose, just 
BOW, to follow out this record ; to do so would be interest¬ 
ing beyond expression; but it would lead us away from our 
immediate thesis to which we must now, in the name of 
the Lord, and in dependence upon His Spirit, address our¬ 
selves. May it be unfolded and applied in the power of 
the Holy Ghost! 

In studying scripture in connexion with our subject, we 
shall find the Lord Jesus Christ presented in three ways, 
namely, as a test; as a victim; and as a model. Each of 
these points contains in itself a volume of truth, and when 
we view them in their connection, they open to our souls a 
wide field of Christian knowledge and experience. Let us, 
then, in the first place, consider what is meant when we 
speak of 

CHRIST AS A. TEST. 

In contemplating the life of the Lord Jesus, as a man, 
we have the perfect exhibition of what a man ought to be. 
We see in Him the two grand creature perfections, namely, 
obedience and dependence. Though God over all, the 
Almighty Creator and Sustainer of the wide universe— 
though He could say, " I clothe the heavens with blackness, 
and I make sackcloth their covering." Yet so thoroughly 
and absolutely did He take the place of a man on 
this earth, that He could say, " the Lord God hath given 
me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how to 
speak a word in season to him that is weary: he wakeneth 
morning by morning, He wakeneth mine ear to hear as 
the learned. The Lord God hath opened mine ear, and I 
was not rebellious, neither turned away back." (Is. 1. 3—5.) 
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He never moved one step without divine authority. When 
the devil tempted Him to work a miracle, in order to satisfy 
His hunger, His reply was, "It is written, Man shall not 
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out 
of the mouth of the Lord." He would readily work a 
miracle to feed others, but not to feed Himself. Again, 
•when tempted to cast Himself from the pinnacle of the 
temple, He replied, "It is written, Thou shalt not tempt the 
Lord thy God." He had no command from God to cast 
Himself down, and He could not act without i t ; to do so 
would be a tempting of Providence. So also, when 
tempted with the offer of all the kingdoms of this world, 
on condition of doing homage to Satan, His reply was, 
" It is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and 
him only shalt thou serve." 

In a word, the Man Christ Jesus, was perfectly obedient. 
Nothing could tempt Him to diverge the breadth of a 
hair from the narrow path of obedience. He was the 
obedient Man from first to last. It was quite the same to 
Him where He served, or what He did. He would only 
act by the authority of the divine word. He would take 
bread from God; He would come to His temple when sent of 
God, and He would wait for God's time to receive the king¬ 
doms of this world. His obedience was absolute and unin¬ 
terrupted, from the manger to the cross, and in this He was 
well pleasing to God. It was creature perfection ; and no¬ 
thing in any wise different from this could be agreeable to 
God. If perfect obedience is grateful to God, then disobedi¬ 
ence must be hateful. The life of Jesus, in this one feature 
of it, was a continual feast to the heart of God. His perfect 
obedience was continually sending up a cloud of the most 
fragrant incense to the throne of God. 

Now, this is what a man ought to be. We have here a 
perfect test of man's condition; and when we look at 
ourselves in the light of this one ray of Christ's glory, we 
must see our entire departure from the true and only 
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proper place of the creature. The light that shines from 
the character and ways of Jesus reveals, as nothing else could 
reveal, the moral darkness of our natural state. We are 
not obedient; we are wilful; we do our own pleasure ; we 
have cast off the authority of God; His word does not 
govern us. " The carnal mind is enmity against God; 
it is not subject to the law of God; neither indeed can be." 
(Rom. viii.) 

It may be asked, "Did not the law make manifest the 
wilfulness and enmity of our hearts ?" No doubt; but who 
can fail to see the difference between a law demanding 
obedience, and the Son of God, as Man, exhibiting obe¬ 
dience ? Well then, in so far as the life and ways of the 
blessed Lord Jesus Christ transcend in glory the entire 
legal system, and in so far as the Person of Christ tran¬ 
scends in glory and dignity the person of Moses, just so far 
does Christ, as a test of man's condition, exceed, in moral 
power, the law of Moses; and the same holds good of 
every test that was ever applied, and every other standard 
that was ever set up. The Man Christ Jesus, viewed in 
the one point of perfect obedience, is an absolutely perfect 
test by which our natural state can be tried and made 
manifest. 

But take another ray of Christ's moral glory. He was 
as absolutely dependent upon God, as He was obedient to 
Him. He could say, "preserve me, O God, for in thee do I 
put my trust." (Ps. xvi.) And again, ' ' I was cast upon 
thee from the womb." (Ps. xxii.) He never, for one 
moment, abandoned the attitude of entire dependence upon 
the living God. It is befitting the creature to be dependent 
upon God for everything. This the blessed Jesus ever 
was. He breathed the very atmosphere of dependence, 
all the way through from Bethlehem to Calvary. He was 
the only man that ever lived a life of uninterrupted 
dependence upon God, from first to last. Others have 
depended partially, He did it perfectly. Others have 
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occasionally, or, it may be, mainly looked to God; He 
never looked anywhere else. He found all His springs; 
not some of them, or most of them, in God. 

This, too, was most grateful to God. To have a man, on 
this earth, whose heart was never, for one single moment 
of time, out of the attitude of dependence, was ineffably 
precious to the Father, and hence, again and again, heaven 
opened, and the testimony came forth, " This is my heloved 
Son, in whom I am well pleased." 

But, if this feature in the perfect life of the Man, Christ 
Jesus, was infinitely agreeable to the mind of God, it also 
furnishes an infinitely powerful test of the natural state of 
man. We can here see, as we can see nowhere else, our 
apostacy from the creature's only proper place—the place 
of dependence. True, the inspired historian informs us, in 
Genesis iii. that the first Adam fell from his original place 
of obedience and dependence. True, also, the law of 
Moses makes manifest that Adam's descendants are, every 
one of them, in a condition of revolt and independence! 
but who can fail to see with what superior power all this 
is brought out by the life and ways of Jesus, in this world ? 
In Him we see a man perfectly obedient and perfectly 
dependent, and that, too, in the midst of a scene of dis¬ 
obedience and independence, and in the face of every 
temptation to abandon the position which He occupied. 

Thus, the life of Jesus, in this one particular point of 
perfect dependence, tests man's condition, and proves his 
entire departure from God. Man, in his natural state, 
ever seeks to be independent of God. We need not go 
into any detailed proof of this. This one ray of light, 
emanating from the glory of Christ, and shining into 
man's heart, lays bare every chamber thereof, and proves 
beyond all question—proves, in a way that nought else 
could prove, man's departure from God, proves the haughty 
independence which marks our natural condition. The 
more intense the light which you bring to bear upon an 
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object, the more perfectly you can see what it is. There is 
a vast difference between looking at a picture in the dim 
morning twilight, and examining it in broad daylight. 
Thus it is, exactly, in reference to our real state by nature. 
We may view it in the light of the law, in the light of 
conscience, in the light of the loftiest standard of morality 
known amongst men; and, so viewing it, we may see that 
it is not what it ought to be; but it is only when we 
view it in the full blaze of the moral glory of Christ 
that we can see it as it really is. I t is one thing to say, 
" We have done those things which we ought not to 
have done, and left undone those things which we ought 
to have done;" and it is another thing altogether to see 
ourselves in that perfect light which makes everything 
manifest. I t is one thing to look at our ways in the light 
of law, conscience, or morality, and another thing to look 
at our nature, in the light of that all-powerful test, namely, 
the life of the Man Christ Jesus. 

But we must proceed, and shall merely refer to one more 
feature in the character of Christ, and that is His perfect 
self-emptiness. He never once sought His own interest, 
in anything. His was a life of constant self-sacrifice. 
" The Son of Man has come to serve and to give." These 
two words "serve" and "give" formed the motto of His 
life, and were written, in letters of blood, upon His cross. 
In His marvellous life, and in His mysterious death, He 
was the Servant and the Giver. He was ever ready 
to answer every form of human need. We see Him, at 
Sychar's lonely well, opening the fountain of living water 
to a poor thirsty soul. We see Him, at the pool of 
Bethesda, imparting strength to a poor impotent cripple. 
We-see Him, at the gate of Nain, drying the widow's tears, 
and giving back to her bosom her only son. 

All this and much more we see; but we never see Him 
looking after His own interests. No, never! We cannot 
too deeply ponder this fact in the life of Jesus; nor can 
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we too jealously scrutinize ourselves in the light which 
this wondrous fact emits. If in the light of His perfect 
obedience, we can detect our terrible wilfulness; if in the 
light of His absolute dependence, we onn discern our pride 
and haughty independence; then surely, in the light of 
His sell-emptiness and self-sacrifice, we may discover our 
gross selfishness, in its ten thousand forms, and as we 
discover it, we must loathe and abhor ourselves. Jesua 
never thought of Himself, in anything he ever said or did. 
He found His meat and His drink in doing the will of 
God, arid in meeting the need of man. 

What a test is here! How it proves us! How it makes 
manifest what is in us, by nature! How it sheds its bright 
light over man's nature and man's world, and rebukes both 
the one and the other! For what, after all, is the great 
root-principle of nature and of this world ? Self. " Men 
•will praise thee when thou doest well to thyself." (Ps. 
xlix.) Self-interest is really the governing principle in 
the life of every unrenewed man, woman, and child, in 
this world. No doubt, nature may clothe itself in very 
amiable and attractive forms—it may assume a very 
generous and benevolent aspect—it can scatter as well as 
hoard; but of this we may rest assured, that the unregen-
erate man is wholly incapable of rising above self as an 
object; and in no way could this be made so throughly 
manifest—in no way could it be developed with such force 
and clearness—in no way could its vileness and hideousness 
be so fully detected and judged, as in the light of that per¬ 
fect test presented in the disinterested, self-sacrificing life 
of our blessed Lord Jesus Christ. I t is when that pene¬ 
trating light shines upon us that we see ourselves in all our 
true native depravity and personal vileness. 

The Lord Jesus came into this world, and lived a perfect 
life—perfect in thought, perfect in word, perfect in action; 
He perfectly glorified God, and not only so, but He 
perfectly tested man. He shewed what God is, and He 
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shewed also what man ought to be—shewed it not merely 
in His doctrine, but in His walk. Man was never so 
tested before, and, hence, the Lord Jesus could say, " If I 
had not come and spoken unto them, they had not had sin; 
but now they have no cloke for their sin. He that hateth 
me, hateth my Father also. If I had not done among 
them the works which none other man did, they had 
not had sin; but now have they both seen and hated both 
me and my Father." John xv. 22—24. 

Again, He says, " I judge no man ; and yet if I judge, 
my judgment is true." (John viii. 16.) The object of His 
mission was not judgment but salvation, yet the effect of 
His life was judgment upon everyone with whom He came 
in contact. It was impossible for anyone to stand in the 
light of Christ's moral glory, and not be judged in the 
very centre and source of His being. When Peter saw 
himself in that light, he exclaimed, " Depart from me for 
I am a sinful man, O Lord." Luke v. 

Such was the certain result of a man's seeing himself in 
the presence of Christ. Not all the thunderings and 
lightnings of Mount Sinai—not all the denunciations 
of the legal system—not all the voices of the prophets 
could produce such an effect upon a sinner as one single 
ray of the moral glory of Christ darting into his soul. I 
may look at the law and feel I have not kept it, and own 
I deserve its curse; conscience may terrify me and tell me 
I deserve hell-fire because of my sins. All this is true: 
but oh! the very moment I see myself in the light of what 
Christ is, my whole moral being is laid bare—every root 
every fibre, every motive spring, every element, all the 
sources of thought, feeling, desire, affection, and imagina¬ 
tion are exposed to view, and I abhor myself. It cannot 
possibly be otherwise. The whole book of God proves it. 
The history of all God's people illustrates it. To adduce 
cases would fill a volume. True conviction is produced in 
the soul -when the Holy Ghost lets in upon it the light of 
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the glory of Christ. Law is a reality, conscience i» a 
reality, and the Spirit of God may and does make use of 
the former to act on the latter; but it is only when I see 
myself in the light of what Christ is, that I get a just 
view of myself, and then I am led to exclaim, with Job, 
" I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear; but now 
mine eye seeth thee, therefore I abhor myself," 

Header, have you ever seen yourself in this way ? Have 
you ever really tested yourself by the perfect standard of 
the life of Christ? It may be you have been looking 
at your fellow man and comparing yourself with that 
imperfect standard, and trying yourself by that imperfect 
test. This will never do. Christ is the true standard— 
the perfect test—the divine touchstone. God cannot have 
anything different from Christ. Yon must be like Him— 
conformed to His image, ere you can find your place in the 
presence of God. Do you ask, " How can this ever be P" 
By knowing Christ as the Victim, and by being formed 
after Him as the Model. But these points must be 
unfolded, if the Lord will, in our next. 

(To be continued, if the Lord will.) 

M E D I T A T I O N S 
ON THE EIGHTY-FOUETH PSALM. 

WE now turn for a little, in our meditations on the sanc¬ 
tuary, to a class of hearers, who stand at an infinite 
distance from those on whom we have been meditating. 
No comparison can be drawn. Outwardly, all may seem 
to have the same object in view; but, inwardly, and in God's 
sight, it is far otherwise. There is reality in the one, but 
only formality in the other. Christians may be actuated by 
different motives, but all have eternal life, and, like water, 
this life naturally rises to its source—God in Christ. 
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Hence the thirst for God—the living God. They cannot 
lire in a land where no water is, they mast draw from the 
resources of heaven to meet their need on earth. " Who¬ 
soever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall 
never thirst, but the water that I shall give him shall be 
in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life." 
(John iv. 14.) But where there is no divine life, there can 
be no divine motive, desire, or object. The natural man 
rises no higher than himself—self, not God, is his centre, 
motive, and end. 

Why then, it may be asked, does the natural man care 
about going to any place of worship ? Various reasons 
might be given, but in no case could it be said, that to 
" draw near to God" is his object. His thought is rather 
to appease God by going, and to keep Him at a distance. 
We speak now of professors, who know something of God 
and of their own unfitness for His presence, but who 
attend some place of divine worship—so called. 

There is in every merely natural man a dread of God. 
Ever since the day that " Adam and his wife hid them¬ 
selves from the presence of the Lord God amongst the 
trees of the garden," it has been so. And the truth which 
we have now stated then came out. "And he said, I 
heard thy voice in the garden, and I was afraid, because I 
was naked; and I hid myself." But just because man is 
afraid of God, he is willing to go through a certain 
amount of religious observances, with the view, as we 
have said, of appeasing or satisfying God, and thus, for 
the time, keeping Him at a distance. This may not be 
said in so many words, or even owned, but the melancholy 
fact is everywhere apparent. Are not the usual carnal 
enjoyments of a Sunday afternoon, more heartily entered 
into when the usual religious services have been attended 
to in the forenoon? And why is this? Because the 
neglect of religious duties would disturb the conscience, 
and so mar the pleasure. 
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Miserable as this state of things may appear, it is but 
the necessary condition of souls not reconciled to God. 
Such must be the state of things between the soul and 
God, however fair the profession, until He is known in the 
Person and work of Jesus. Those two words of awful 
depth, "without God," describe their sad condition. 
Nothing can be more awful. " Without God" as to every 
circumstance around, and "without God" as to every 
thought and feeling within. What a gloomy, lonely, 
empty scene it must be, notwithstanding the apparent 
gaiety and happiness of those who fill i t! The immortal 
soul with its noble capacities, is without its proper object. 
Still, while here, it is upheld by a false hope, and the enemy 
is hindered from driving it to despair. Indeed, his object is 
rather to soothe and stimulate, than to awaken and alarm. 
The deadly sleep of sin suits his purpose better. But, oh! 
what must the agony be, when the eyes are opened in that 
place where no mercy can ever come—when the fearful 
and hopeless doom of the soul is fully realized! 

Dear reader, if thou art still" without God"—a Christian 
only in name—oh! listen to a word of faithful warning, 
entreaty, and encouragement. Why, O why, not give 
heed to these things now ? Why not believe God's word 
note ? Why not flee from the wrath to come now f The 
full tide of God's free grace is flowing through the land 
now. Whosoever will, may drink of these living waters 
now. The door of mercy stands wide open now. The 
Saviour waits to welcome all who come now. None who 
come are cast out now. The very fountain of redeeming 
love is open to all now. It is free to all—it is free to 
thee: come—O come—drink freely—drink abundantly— 
the spring can never dry up—the channel can never be 
choked—why not drink and live ? Why content thyself 
•with a mere empty form ? Nothing short of reality will 
suit God. Refuse not these living waters now, lest the 
day come when worlds could not purchase one drop of 
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cold water to cool thy burning tongue. Oh! what a day 
of grace this is, when access to the very fountain of God's 
love is open to the chief of sinners—to the most hollow 
of professors. " I will give unto him that is athiist of the 
fountain of the water of life freely." (Rev. xxi. 9.) Now, 
grace is supreme, it is characterized as a sovereign. 
" Grace reigns through righteousness, unto eternal life, by 
Jesus Christ our Lord." Horn. v. 21. 

Oh! sia not away, dear reader, this day of wondrous 
grace. Even now thou art an infinite loser with all thj 
earthly pleasures, compared with one who can say, " O 
God, thou art my God." Who could describe the black 
desolation of a soul that is without God—without the 
Saviour — without the Comforter — and, consequently, 
withont pardon—without peace—without salvation ? The 
good things of this life may be possessed in abundance— 
the heart may be generous—the mind richly endowed—the 
associations to a wish, and a capacity ample enough to 
enjoy them all. Still, he is "without God," and the 
whole system in which he moves, so far as his soul is con¬ 
cerned, is an utter desolation—a scene of dismal emptiness. 
Why, supposing he could lay his hand on all the treasures 
of earth, and say, " these are mine," it would be but 
earth still, and earth only. 

Nothing short of being brought to God in all the 
blessedness of Christ, can meet the soul's need. " Verily, 
verily, I say unto thee, except a man be born again, he 
cannot see the kingdom of God Marvel not that I 
said unto thee, ye must be born again." God only can fill 
up the dreary void of an unsaved soul. There is no life 
but in His favour—no rest but in His love, and no joy but 
in His presence. " In thy presence is fulness of joy ; at 
thy right hand are pleasures for evermore." Wert thou a 
master in Israel, and a stranger to the new birth, it would 
avail thee nothing. There is no heavier doom in Scripture 
than that which is denounced against " sinners in Zion;" 
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and no judgment so given in detail, as that against 
Babylon. " The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness 
hath surprised the hypocrites: who among us shall dwell 
with the devouring fire ? who among us shall dwell with 
everlasting burnings." (Isa. xxxiii. 14.) This must be the 
fearful end, and the awful eternity of those who are not 
" the children of God, by faith in Christ Jesus." Outside 
of His presence they must be for ever. And, in saying 
this, we hav« said what is the summing up of all misery. 
To be outside the presence of God, is to be in the forsaken 
place. A thousand figures may be used to describe its 
desolation, but one stroke of the divine pen sums it all up 
in that word, "forsaken." What heart would not sink 
there ? We learn something of its terribleness from Him 
who was there in love for us. 

It is bad enough to be " without God in this world," but 
what must it be in the next ? Now, the sinner thinks the 
evil day far off, hope bears him up, and he makes merry 
with his friends, and seems quite happy. But the day will 
come when he must leave them all, and then, alas, the 
awful reality will be known. The eternity which he 
refused to prepare for, and the wrath which he refused to 
flee from, are come. Behind the stroke of death which 
has removed him from this world, is the judgment of God 
against sin ; and now that judgment must take its course. 
There is no Saviour—no intercessor, at the judgment seat. 
The awful sentence, "Depart from me, ye cursed, into 
everlasting fire," is heard. He had often listened to the 
invitation, " Come unto me," but heeded it not. But now, 
no beseeching, bitter cry can alter the sentence—he knows 
it. Beseeching, weeping, struggling, are in vain. He 
must go to his place. But, alas! alas! it is to the forsaken 
place—forsaken of God—forsaken of man: as godless, 
Christless, homeless, friendless, he is cast into outer dark¬ 
ness. His eternal state is sealed. The gates of hell can 
never be opened, and the chain that binds him can never 
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be broken. Weep, weep, O my soul! lament with a sore 
lamentation—the fearful end of "sinners in Zion"—of 
lifeless professors! Oh! that the gospel trumpet may give 
a long, a loud, and a certain sound everywhere—that many 
may be awakened, ere it be too late. 

Should these lines ever meet the eye of one whose 
conscience honestly says, " I am the man"—pause, I pray 
thee, and listen to a last appeal. That fearful place, 
shouldst thou be taken away in thy sins, must be thine for 
ever. Yes, painful as it is to write it—that sentence— 
that prison-house—that chain—that fire, must, ere long.be 
thine, unless there be a thorough change of mind—a 
genuine repentance—and a true faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. But why not be decided at once, and give thy 
heart to Jesus? Is it fair, I ask, to offer to Him the cold 
formalities of a lifeless faith, and to give thy whole heart 
to the world ? He only deserves the heart, and He only 
can lawfully demand it. But well I know thou wilt never 
give thy heart to Him, until thou believest that He has 
given His heart for thee. But when this great truth is 
seen, no power on earth or in hell could keep thy heart 
from Him. Then thy cry would be, " 0, if I had a 
hundred hearts He should have them all!'1 

" Take Thou our hearts, and let them be 
For ever closed to all but Thee; 
Thy willing servants, let us wear 
The seal of love for ever there." 

Let thine eye then, dear reader, be fixed on the loving 
Saviour, and keep it fixed there, until thy heart goes 
freely out to Him. It can only be drawn by what thou 
seest in Him. Think not of thine own heart, or of the act 
of surrendering it. Let Him draw it to Himself, blessed 
Lord! He only is worthy of it, and He only can fill it. 
Dwell on the love of His heart—think of the love that 
•willingly went to the forsaken place for thee a sinner; and 
if the gates of thy heart open not to the loving, long-
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suffering, gracious Saviour, who still knocks, and still 
patiently waits there, all the tongues and pens in the world 
must prove ineffectual. The Lord grant that thy heart 
may be made captive by His victorious love! 

" Drawn by such cords we'll onward move, 
Till round the throne we meet, 

And, captives in the chains of love, 
Embrace our Saviour's feet." 

Ver. 3. " Yea, the sparrow hath found an house, and 
the swallow a nest for herself, where she may lay her young, 
even thine altars, O Lord of hosts, my King, and my God." 
The tender care of God, over the least of His creatures, is 
here most touchingly alluded to. The psalmist, while 
in exile, envies them their privileges. He longs to be 
nestling, as it were, in the dwelling place of God. The 
believer finds a perfect home and rest in God's altars; or, 
rather, in the great truths which they represent. Still, 
his confidence in God is sweetened and strengthened by 
the knowledge of His minute, universal, providential care. 
It becomes his admiring delight. " God fails not," as one 
has beautifully said, " to find a house for the most worth¬ 
less, and a nest for the most restless of birds. What 
confidence this should give us! How we should rest! 
What repose the soul finds that casts itself on the watch¬ 
ful, tender care of Him who provides so fully for the need 
of all His creatures! We know what the expression of 
" nest" conveys, just as well as that of " a house." Is it 
not a place of security—a shelter from storm—a covert to 
hide oneself in, from every evil—a protection from all that 
can harm—"a place to rest in, to nestle in, to joy in?" 

But there is one thing in these highly privileged birds 
which strikes us forcibly in our meditations—they knew 
not Him from whom all this kindness flowed—they knew 
neither His heart nor His hand. They enjoyed the rich 
provisions of His tender care ; He thought of everything 
for their need, but there was no fellowship between them 
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and the Great Giver. From this, 0 my soul, thou mayest 
learn a useful lesson. Never rest satisfied with merely 
frequenting such places, or with having certain privileges 
there, but rise, in spirit, and seek, and find, and enjoy 
direct communion with the living God, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. The heart of David turns to God Himself. 
"My heart and my flesh criethout for the living God." 

But that we may the better understand the true position 
and the spiritual meaning of the altars of God, let us take 
a glance for a moment at the camp in the wilderness. 

Coming towards the tabernacle, we meet with the sin-
offering. It is burning outside the camp. The sin with 
which the victim was charged, typically, is consumed there. 
This is the type of Christ, who knew no sin, made sin for 
us. The whole question of sin was settled on the cross. 
The sin of our nature, and the many sins of our life, were 
judged, condemned, and put away there. The blood of the 
sin-offering was taken within the vail, and its body was 
burnt to ashes outside the camp. The apostle, in alluding 
to this offering, observes, " For the bodies of those beasts, 
whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high 
priest for sin, are burned without the camp. Wherefore 
Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people with His 
own blood, suffered without the gate." Heb. xiii. 11, 12. 

And now, leaving the sin-oifering behind, we enter the 
gate of the court. The first thing that meets us here, is 
the brazen altar, or altar of burnt offering: sin is not the 
question here. That has been dealt with outside. It is a 
sweet savour offering. Jesus, the spotless Lamb, is a sweet 
savour unto God. There is identification with the offering, 
on the part of the offerer, but no transfer of guilt to it. 
" And he shall put his hand upon the head of the burnt-
ofiering; and it shall be accepted for him, to make atone¬ 
ment for him." (Lev. i, 4.) This identification of the offerer 
with the offering, plainly sets forth the Christian's identifi¬ 
cation with Christ in death, resurrection, ascension, and ac-
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ceptance. The whole of the offering ascended as a sweet 
savour unto God. Infinite holiness, righteousness, and 
love, fed upon, the burnt-offering. "Therefore doth my 
Father love me, because I lay down my life, that I might 
take it again." (John x. 17.) The believer is one with 
Christ who died and rose again, and is accepted in the 
Beloved. When this truth is known in the soul, the 
believer has settled peace with God. He rests, as it were, 
in the altar. "Even thine altars, 0 Lord of hosts, my 
King and my God.1' Not that the Jew ever had what we 
call settled peace; " For it is not possible that the blood 
of bulls and of goats should take away sins." But what 
they could not do, Christ has done. "For by one offer¬ 
ing he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified. 
(Heb. x.) So that the spiritual meaning of the types is 
DOW more fully revealed. "The darkness is past," as John 
says, " and the true light now shineth." Hence, Jewish 
terms are used in the New Testament, as illustrative, 
rather than descriptive of Christian blessing. The terms 
" altars," " sanctuary," " tent," and " tabernacle," are full 
of instruction to the Christian, and are typical of that 
which is connected with our position, character, and bless¬ 
ing ; but it is always better to study the shadow through 
the substance, than the substance through the shadow. 

May we not say of many now, that they still linger in 
the cheerless desert, and never get nearer the tabernacle 
than the sin-offering ? Like the publican they stand afar 
off, and cry, " God, be merciful to me a sinner;" but we can 
never tread the courts of the Lord, until, having seen our 
sins consumed in the wilderness, we pass through the gate. 
Then we can say with the apostle, " He who was deli¬ 
vered for our offences"—as the sin-offering, "was raised 
again for our justification"—as the burnt-offering. Then 
the true consequences of faith in the complete work of 
Christ are divinely given. " Therefore being justified by 
faith, we hare peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
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Christ j by whom also we have access by faith into this 
grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory 
of God." This is Christian position, and perfect rest to 
the heart. Being justified—having peace—standing in 
grace—waiting for glory. Death, judgment, sin, Satan, 
the world, and the flesh, are all behind him, and nothing 
but the glory of God fills his bright future. He is to " re¬ 
joice in hope," not merely of glory, but " of the glory of 
God." For a believer to remain in the barren wilderness, 
and cry to God for mercy as a sinner, or as a leper outside 
the camp, is not humility, but dishonouring to the Lord, 
and injurious to ourselves. The Lord give us to rest 
ia the work finished at the brazen altar, and to worship 
in the sweet fragrance of the golden altar. 

" 0 Lord, the way, the truth, the life ! 
'Henceforth let sorrow, doubt, and strife, 

Drop off like autumn leaves! 
Henceforth, as privileged by Thee, 
Simple and undistracted be, 

My soul which to Thee cleaves 1" 

THE SWOED OF THE SPIRIT. 

C2ESAR MALAN, when travelling, on one occasion, in France, 
met an infidel, with whom he entered into conversation, 
and in the course of his remarks, he quoted various passages 
of holy scripture. The infidel told him it was of no use 
his quoting from that book to him, inasmuch as he did not 
believe one word of i t ; that he should first establish its 
authenticity. 

Malan replied, " Suppose I were to plunge a sword into 
your body, there would surely be no need of any logical 
proof that it was a sword; it would prove itself by its 
effect upon your person." He then proceeded with the 
conversation, still quc ting from the word of God. 
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They parted ; but the truth of God did its own work. 
I t entered, as the sword of the Spirit, into the heart of the 
infidel, and cut its way through his infidel system, shewing 
it to be a mass of folly and himself to be a guilty, hell-
deserving sinner. Time rolled on, and after many years, 
Caesar Malan was accosted, in the streets of Paris, by a 
gentleman who asked him if he remembered having met 
him in the diligence ? He then told him that the word of 
God had, in very deed, proved itself, in his case, to be the 
sword of the Spirit, and he now needed no logical proof. 

Christian reader, do we not want to quote scripture more 
after this fashion, with a deep and earnest faith in its 
divine power, with a full assurance that it is nothing less 
than the "sword of the Spirit ?" Too often alas! we use it 
as our sword, and instead of doing good, we do mischief. 

MKtfo. 

"FOR EVER WITH THE LORD." 
" At home with Jesus ! He who went before, 

For His own people mansions to prepare; 
The soul's deep longings stilled, its conflicts o'er, 
All rest and blessedness with J esus there— 
What home like this can the wide earth afford ? 
' So shall we be for ever with the lord. ' 

With Him all gathered! to that blessed home, 
Through all its windings still the pathway tends ; 
While ever and anon bright glimpses come 
Of that fair city where the journey ends. 
Where all of bliss is centred in one word, 
' So shall we be for ever with the Lord.' 

Here kindred hearts are severed far and wide, 
By many a weary mile of land and sea, 
Or life's all-varied cares, and paths divide;— 
But yet a joyful gathering shall be, 
The broken links repaired, the lost restored, 
' So shall we be for ever with the Lord.'" 



PREACHING CHRIST: WHAT IS IT? 
(PART II.) 

IT is most needful, ere we proceed with the subject which, 
has been engaging our attention, that the whole world, as 
such, and each human heart, in particular, should be seen 
and judged in the light of the moral glory of Christ—that 
divine and perfect test by which every one and everything 
must be tried. Christ is God's standard for all; and the 
more fully and faithfully the world and self are measured 
thereby, the better. The grand question for the whole 
world, and for each human heart, is this, " How has Christ 
been treated?—what have we done with Him?" God 
sent His only begotten Son into the world, as the expres¬ 
sion of His love to sinners. He said, " I t may be they 
will reverence my Son, when they see him." Did they do 
so ? Alas! no. " They said, This is the heir; come let us 
kill him." It was thus the world treated Christ. 

And, be it observed, it was not the world, in its dark 
pagan form, that so treated the blessed One. No; it was 
the world of the religious Jew, and of the polished and 
cultivated Greek. It was not into the dark places of the 
earth., as men speak, that Jesus came; but into the very 
midst of His own highly favoured people " who were 
Israelites ; to whom pertained the adoption, and the glory, 
and the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the 
service of God, and the promises." It was to them He 
came, in meekness, lowliness, and love. It was among them 
He lived and laboured, and " went about doing good, and 
healing all that were oppressed of the devil, for God was 
with him." How did they treat Him? This is the question; 
let us ponder it deeply, and ponder, too, the answer. They 
preferred a murderer to the holy, spotless, loving Jesus. 
The world—the heart, got its choice. Jesus and Barabbas 
were set before it; and the question was put, " Which wilt 
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you have ? " What was the answer — the deliberate, 
determined, answer ? " Not this man, but Barabbas. Now 
Barabbas was a robber." 

Tremendous fact!—a fact little weighed, little under¬ 
stood, little entered into—a fact which stamps the character 
of this present world, and- tests and makes manifest the 
state of every unrepentant, unconverted heart beneath the 
canopy of heaven. If I want a true view of the world — 
of nature—of the human heart—of myself, whither shall 
I turn ? To police reports ? To the calendars of our 
Grand Juries? To the various statistics of the social and 
moral condition of our cities and towns ? Nay; all these, 
it is true, may set before us facts which fill the soul with 
horror, and make the blood run cold. But let it be distinctly 
seen, and deeply felt, that all the facts that were ever 
recorded of crime, in its blackest and most fearful forms, 
are not to be compared with that one fact, the rejection 
and crucifixion of the Lord of glory. This crime stands 
out in bold and black relief from the background of 
man's entire history, and fixes the true condition of the 
world, of man, of nature, of self. 

Now, it is this we are anxious to urge upon the heart of 
the reader, ere we proceed to the second division of our 
subject. We do want him to seize this great, this potent 
fact. We have, again and again, referred to- it, in the 
pages of " Things New and Old;" but it cannot possibly 
be too much enforced. It is the only way in which to get 
a right sense of what the world is, and of what the human 
heart is. Men may speak of the vast improvement which 
has taken place in the world, and of the dignity of human 
nature; but ah! the heart turns back to that hour in the 
which the world, when called to make a choice between the 
Lord of glory and a murderer, deliberately selected the 
latter and nailed the former to a tree, between two 
malefactors. This crime of crimes remains, so far as the 
world is concerned, uncancelled, unforgiven. It stands 
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recorded, in dark and awful characters, on the eternal 
page. And not only is this so, as regards the world as a 
whole, but it also holds good, in reference to the unrepentant, 
unconverted reader of these lines. The solemn question 
still remains to be answered—answered by the world— 
answered by the individual sinner, namely, " What have 
you done with the Son of God? What has become of 
Him ? How have you treated Him ? " Of what use is it 
to point to the progress of the human race ? to the march 
of civilization ? to the advance of the arts and sciences ? 
to railroads and telegraphs ? to Armstrong guns and iron 
clad ships ? to the ten thousand forms in which human 
genius has tasked itself in order to minister to human lust, 
luxury and self-indulgence! All these things might be far 
outweighed by the misery, the moral degradation, the 
squalid poverty, the ignorance and vice in which more 
than nine-tenths of the human race are, at this moment, 
involved. 

But it is not thus we meet the question at all. We 
do not attempt to put barbarism against civilization, 
poverty against luxury, grossness against refinement, 
ignorance against intelligence; by no means. We have 
but the one test, the one standard, the one gauge, and that 
is the cross to which Jesus was nailed by the representatives 
of this world's religion, its science, its politics, and its 
civilization. 

It is here we take our stand and ask this question, Has 
the world ever yet repented of this act ? Nay ; for had it 
done so, the kingdoms of this world would have become 
the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ. It is here 
we take our stand, and ask the reader, Have you repented 
of this act ? He may say, " I never did it. It was done 
by wicked Jews and wicked Romans, eighteen hundred 
Mid thirty three years ago. How could I be counted 
guilty of a crime which was committed so many centuries 
before I was born? " 
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We reply, It was the act of the world, and yon are 
either, at this moment, part and parcel of that world which 
stands before God under the guilt of the murder of His 
Son, or you have, as a repentant and converted soul, found 
refuge and shelter ia the pardoning love of God. There is 
no middle ground, and the more clearly you see this the 
better, for in no way can you have a just sense of the con¬ 
dition of this world, or of your own heart, save in the 
light which is cast thereon by the life and death of Christ, 
as a test. We cannot stop short of this mark, if we would 
form a true estimate of the character of the world, the nature 
of man, the condition of the unconverted soul. In so far as 
the world is concerned, there can be DO real improvement 
in its condition, no radical change in its state, until the 
sword of divine judgment has settled the question of its 
treatment of the Son of God ; and, in so far as the indi¬ 
vidual sinner is concerned, the divine testimony is, "liepent 
and be converted, that your sins may be'blotted out." 

But this leads us, in the second place, to contemplate 

CHRIST AS A VICTIM. 

This is a much more pleasing subject to dwell upon, 
though, surely, the other must never be omitted, in preach¬ 
ing Christ. It is too much lost sight of in our preaching. 
We do not sufficiently press home upon the conscience of 
the sinner, Christ both in life and death, as a test of 
nature's true condition, and a proof of its irremediable 
ruin. The law may be used, and rightly so, no doubt, to 
do its testing work in the conscience, and yet, through the 
blindness and folly of our hearts, we may attempt to take 
up that very law in order to work out a righteousness for 
ourselves—that law by which, when rightly viewed, is the 
knowledge of sin. But it is impossible for any one to have 
his eyes opened to see the death of Christ as the terrible 
exhibition of the enmity of the heart against God, and not 
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be convinced of this that he is utterly and hopelessly 
ruined and undone. This is true repentance. It is the 
moral judgment, not merely of my acts, but of my nature, 
in the light of the cross as the only perfect test of what 
that nature really is. 

All this is very fully brought out, in the preaching of 
Peter, in the earlier chapters of the Acts of the Apostles. 
Look, for example, at the second chapter, where we find 
the Holy Ghost presenting Christ both as a test and as a 
victim. " Ye men of Israel, hear these words: Jesus of 
Nazareth, a man approved of God among you, by miracles 
and wonders and signs, which God did, by him, in the midst 
of you, as ye yourselves also know. Him, being delivered 
by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye 
have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain ; 
whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of 
death ; because it was not possible that he should be holden 
of it Therefore let all the house of Israel know 
assuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye 
have crucified, both Lord and Christ.'1 

Here we have solemn and pungent dealing with con¬ 
science as to the way in which they had treated the Lord's 
Anointed. It was not merely that they had broken the 
law; that was true; nor yet that they had merely rejected 
all the inferior messengers, the minor witnesses that had 
been sent to them; that was equally true, but that was not 
all; they had actually crucified and slain " a man approved 
of God," and that Man none other than the Son of God 
Himself. This was the naked and startling fact which 
the inspired preacher urges home, with solemn emphasis, 
upon the consciences of his hearers. 

And, mark the result! " Now, when they heard this, 
they were pricked in their hearts, and said unto Peter and 
to the rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall 
we do ?" No marvel, surely, that they were pierced to the 
very heart. Their eyes were open, and what did they 
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discover? Why, that they were actually at issue with 
God Himself—the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
And about what were they at issue? About the law? 
Nay. About the prophets ? Nay. About the rites and 
ceremonies, the statutes and institutions of the Mosaic 
economy ? Nay. All this was true, and bad enough. 
But there was something far beyond all this. Their guilt 
had reached its culminating point in the rejection and 
crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth. " The God of Abraham, 
and of Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our fathers, hath 
glorified his Son Jesus, whom ye delivered up, and denied 
him in the presence of Pilate, when he was determined to 
let him go. But ye denied the Holy One and the Just, 
and desired a murderer to be granted unto you; and killed 
the prince of life, whom God hath raised from the dead j 
whereof we are witnesses." 

This truly was and is the climax of man's guilt, and 
when brought home, in the mighty energy of the Holy 
Ghost, to any heart in all this world, it must produce true 
repentance, and evoke from the depths of the soul the 
earnest inquiry, " Men and brethren, what shall I do ? " 
" Sirs, what must I do to be saved ?" It is not merely 
that we have failed in keeping the law, in doing our duty 
to God, and our duty to our neighbour, in living as we 
ought; all this alas ! is but too true. But oh! we have 
been guilty of the dreadful sin of crucifying the Son of 
God. Such is the measure of human guilt, and such was 
the truth pressed home by Peter on the consciences of the 
men of his time. 

And what then ? When the sharp edge of this power¬ 
ful testimony had penetrated the hearts of the hearers— 
when the arrow from the quiver of the Almighty had 
pierced the soul, and drawn forth the bitter penitential cry, 
" What shall we do ? " What was the answer ? What 
had the preacher to say ? " Repent and be baptized, every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission 
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of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 
So also in the third chapter, he says, " And now, brethren, 
I wot that through ignorance ye did it, as did also your 
rulers. But those things which God before had shewed by 
the mouth of all his prophets, that Christ should suffer, he 
hath so fulfilled. Kepent ye therefore, and be converted, 
that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of 
refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord." 

Here, then, we have the two things, very distinctly, 
presented, namely, Christ as a test and Christ as a victim 
—the cross as the exhibition of man's guilt, and the cross 
as the exhibition of the love of God. " Ye killed the 
Prince of life." Here was the arrow for the conscience. 
"Bat those things which God before had shewed that 
Christ should suffer, he hath so fulfilled." Here was the 
healing balm. It was the determinate counsel of God that 
Christ should suffer, and, while it was perfectly true that 
man had displayed his hatred of God in nailing Jesus to 
the cross, yet no sooner is any soul made sensible of this, 
and thus brought to divine conviction, than the Holy Ghost 
holds up to view that very cross as the foundation of the 
counsels of redeeming love, and the ground of the full 
remission of sins to every true believer. 

Thus it was, in that most touching scene between Joseph 
and his brethren, as recorded in Genesis xliv. and xlv. 
The guilty brethren are made to pass through deep and 
painful exercises of heart, until, at length, they stand in 
the presence of their injured brother, with the arrow of 
conviction piercing their inmost soul. Then, but not until 
then, these soothing accents fall upon their ears, "Now, 
therefore, be not grieved, nor angry with yourselves, that 
ye sold me hither j for God did send me before you to 
preserve life So now it teas not you that sent me 
hither, but God." 

Exquisite, matchless grace! The moment they entered 
the place of confession, Joseph was in the place of forgive-
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ness. This was divine. " He spake roughly to them," 
when they were thoughtless as to their sin; but no sooner 
did they give utterance to these words, " We are verily 
guilty concerning our brother," than they were met by the 
sweet response of grace, " It was not you, but God." 

Thus it is, beloved reader, in every case. The very 
instant the sinner takes the place of contrition, God takes 
the place of full and free forgiveness; and, most assuredly, 
when God forgives, the sinner is forgiven. " I said, I will 
confess my transgressions unto the Lord, and thouforgavest 
the iniquity of my sin." Psalm xxxii. 

And would we have it otherwise ? Surely not. An hard 
heart, an unbroken spirit, an unreached conscience, could 
not understand, or make a right use of such words as, "Be 
not grieved; it was not you, but God." How could it ? 
How could an impenitent heart appreciate accents which 
are only designed to soothe and tranquillize a broken and 
contrite spirit ? Impossible. To tell a hard hearted im¬ 
penitent sinner not to be grieved, would be fatally false 
treatment. Joseph could not possibly have said to his 
brethren, " Be not grieved with yourselves" until they 
had said and felt " We are verily guilty." 

Such is the order, and it is well to remember it. " I will 
confess, and thou forgavest." The moment the sinner 
takes his true place in the presence of God, there is not 
one syllable said to him about his sins except it be to tell 
him that they are all forgiven and all forgotten. " Their 
sins and iniquities will I remember no more." God not only 
forgives but forgets. The convicted sinner stands and 
gazes upon the cross, and sees himself in the light of the 
glory of Christ, ,as the divine and perfect test, and cries 
out, " What shall I do ? " How is he answered ? By the 
unfolding of Christ, as a victim, slain by the determinate 
counsel and foreknowledge of God, to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of Himself. 

And who can define the feelings of a soul that has been 
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convicted of desiring a murderer and crucifying the Son 
of God, when he learns that that very crucified One is the 
channel of pardon and life to him—that the blood which 
was shed puts away for ever the guilt of shedding it? 
What language can adequately set forth the emotion of one 
who has seen his guilt, not merely in the light of the ten 
commandments, but as shewn out in the cross of a world-
rejected Jesus ; and yet knows and believes that his guilt is 
all and for ever put away ? Who could attempt to embody 
in language the feelings of Joseph's brethren when they felt 
his tears of affection dropping upon them ? What a scene! 
Tears of contrition and tears of affection mingled! Pre¬ 
cious mixture ! The mind of God alone can duly estimate 
its value and sweetness. 

But here let us just guard against misunderstanding. 
Let no one suppose, for a moment, that tears of contrition 
are the procuring cause of pardon, OB the meritorious 
ground of peace. Far—far away be the thought from the 
reader's mind ! All the tears of contrition that ever gushed 
forth from the fountains of broken hearts, from the days of 
Joseph's brethren to the days of the third of Acts, and 
from these latter to the present moment, could not form the 
just foundation of a sinner's acceptance and peace with 
God, or wash away a single stain from the human con¬ 
science. The blood of the divine Victim, and that alone, 
in prospect from the fall of man to Calvary, and in 
retrospect, from Calvary till this moment—nought save 
that precious blood—that atoning death—that peerless 
sacrifice could justify a holy God in forgiving one sin. 
But, blessed be God, so perfectly has that sacrifice vindicated 
and glorified His Name, that the very moment any sinner 
sees his true state—his guilt—his rebellion—his enmity— 
his base ingratitude—his hatred of God and of His Christ; 
the very moment he takes the place of true contrition in 
the divine presence—the place of one utterly broken down, 
without plea or palliation — that moment, infinite grace 
meets him with those healing, soothing, tranquillizing 
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•words, "Be not grieved" — "your sins and iniquities 
will I remember no more "—" Go in peace." 

Some might suppose that we attach undue importance to 
the measure of contrition, or that we mean to teach that 
every one must feel the same character or degree of convic¬ 
tion as was produced by Peter's powerful appeal in the 
second of Acts. Nothing is further from our thoughts. 
We believe there must and there will be conviction and 
contrition; and further we believe that the cross is the 
only adequate measure of human guilt—that it is only in 
the light of that cross that any one can have a just sense 
of the vileness, sinfulness, and loathsomeness of his nature. 
But all may not see this. Many there are who never 
think of the cross as a test and proof of their guilt, but 
merely at the blessed ground of their pardon. They are 
bowed down under a sense of their manifold sins and 
shortcomings, and they look to the cross of Christ as the 
alone ground of pardon; and, most surely they are right. 
But there is something deeper than this. There is a deeper 
view of sin—a deeper sense of what human nature, in its 
fallen state, really is—a deeper conviction of the utterly 
godless and christless condition of the heart. And where 
is this co be reached ? At the cross, and there alone. It 
will never do to look back at the men of the first century, 
and say what terrible sinners they were to crucify the 
living embodiment of all that was holy and good, gracious 
and pure. No; what is needed is to bring the cross forward 
into this our own nineteenth century and measure nature, 
the world, and self thereby. 

This, be assured of it, reader, is the true way to judge 
the question. There is no real change. " Crucify him! 
Crucify him!" is as positively the cry of the world of the 
nineteenth century as it was of the world of the first. 
The cross was, then, and is, now, the only true measure of 
human guilt; and when any one, man, woman, or child is 
brought to see this, he has a far deeper sense of his condi¬ 
tion than ever he can have by looking at his sins and 
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short-comings in the light of conscience, or of the ten com¬ 
mandments. 

And to what, let us enquire, will all this lead the soul ? 
What will be the effect of seeing self in the light which 
the cross, as a test, throws upon it ? The deepest self -
abhorrence. Yes, and this holds good in the case of the 
most refined moralist, and amiable pietist that ever lived, 
just as much as in the case of the grossest and vilest sinner. 
It is no longer a question of grades and shades of character, 
to be settled by the graduated scale of human conscience or 
the moral sense. Oh! no; the cross is seen as the only 
perfect standard. Nature, the world, the heart, self, is 
measured by that standard, and its true condition reached 
and judged. 

We are intensely anxious that the reader should 
thoroughly enter into this point. If we mistake not, he 
will find it to be of immense moral power in forming his 
convictions, both as to his own heart, and as to the real 
character of the world through which he is passing—its 
moral foundations—its framework—its features—its prin¬ 
ciples—its spirit—its aim—its end. We want him to 
take the cross as the perfect measure of himself and all 
around him. Let him not listen to the suggestions of 
Satan, to the thoughts that spring up in his own heart, to 
the vapourings of philosophy and science, falsely so-
called, to the infidel vauntings of this pre-eminently infidel 
age. Let him listen to the voice of holy scripture, which 
is the voice of the living God. Let him use the test which 
scripture furnishes, and that is a crucified Christ, and let 
him try all by that, and see where that will lead him. 
Onel' thing is certain, it will lead him down, in his own 
self-consciousness, into those profound depths where nought 
can avail him save Christ as the divine Victim who bore 
the judgment of God against sin, and opened heaven to 
the sinner. 

(To be continued if the Lord will.) 
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M E D I T A T I O N S 

ON THE EIGHTY-FOURTH PSALM. 

W E now advance to the laver. It stood between the 
brazen altar and the door of the tabernacle. We have 
the substance of this shadow in John xiii. At the con¬ 
secration of the priest, the entire person was washed at 
the laver; but this washing was never repeated. It was 
the sign of regeneration. " The washing of regeneration, 
and renewing of the Holy Ghost." We may be restored 
more than once, but we can only be regenerated once. 

In all who would draw near to God, regeneration is the 
Jirst and indispensable thing. We must first be right as 
to nature, and then as to practice. " Except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God." But though we cannot trace or explain 
the operations of the Spirit in the new birth, there is no 
need to be perplexed, or troubled with doubts as to the 
blessed reality. The word of God is plain. " As Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the 
Son of Man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life." Aud 
egain, we read, " For ye are all the children of God by 
faith in Christ Jesus." The soul that has faith in Christ 
Jesus, has been washed in the laver of regeneration, and 
is capable of worshipping and serving God. 

After the priests were duly consecrated, they only 
washed their hands and feet at the laver ; but this they 
did every time that they engaged in service, or drew near 
to worship. What a lesson for thee, () my soul! Weigh 
it well. Dismiss it not in haste. Dwell on the great 
practical bearing of these words, " Every time they engaged 
in service, or drew near to worship." Regeneration is not 
enough of itself for the worship and service of God; nay, 
more, the full assurance of pardon outside the camp, and 
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of acceptance inside the court, are not enough; there must 
be personal parity—the sanctification of the heart to God, 
or communion with Him will be interrupted. Holiness 
becometh God's people—God's service—God's worship— 
God's house, for ever. No change of dispensation can alter 
this. " It shall be a statute for ever to them." 

On pain of death, the priests were commanded to wash, 
their hands and their feet at the laver, according to the 
ordinance of God. They might not always see a need for 
it, nevertheless they were to wash. Neither would any 
sort of water do, it must be the water in the laver of brass. 
Here, again, my soul, learn another lesson ; for I know 
of no symbol, more fraught with practical lessons than 
the laver. Learn then, that no human resource — no 
merely human notion or effort, however apparently wise 
and prudent, can supply that which fits us for the 
worship and service of God. And many who are content 
to trust Christ for justification, believe that santification 
is a matter of attainment by their own efforts; hence their 
disquiet, and often great trouble of soul, because they see 
no progress. But ,we must learn to find all in Christ, and 
make progress in our knowledge of Him, and of what we 
have now in Him. The laver, most likely, was filled with 
water from the smitten rock—from the same wounded side 
the cleansing water and the justifying blood both flowed. 

The hands and the feet characterize our works and 
our ways; and if we would go on happily with God, 
all these must be tested by His word. " Wherewithal 
shall a young man cleanse his way? By taking heed 
thereto according to thy word By the word of thy 
lips I have kept me from the paths of the destroyer." 
(Ps. cxix. 9; xvii. 4.) The word of God, acting upon the 
heart and conscience, through the light and power of the 
Holy Spirit, answers to the typical use of the laver. It is 
" the washing of water by the word." But if we allow 
in onr works or ways that which the word of God 
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condemns, the freshness and power of our Christian 
character are gone. Solemn consideration! Would to 
God it were more considered! How often, alas ! it hap¬ 
pens, that for some trifling vanity, Christ is lost sight of, 
the blood of atonement, and the water of purification are 
forgotten, communion is interrupted, spiritual weakness 
follows, and, it may be, doubts and fears. Under such, 
circumstances, we can only drag heavily through a service 
which we may not be willing openly to give up; and in 
some circumstances, such spiritual deadness must prove a 
drag upon others. 

As the importance of this subject cannot be over-esti¬ 
mated, we shall give in full, the word of the Lord thereon. 
" And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Thou shalt 
also make a laver of brass, and his foot also of brass, to 
wash withal; and thou shalt put it between the tabernacle 
of the congregation and the altar, and thou shalt put 
•water therein. For Aaron and his sons shall wash their 
hands and their feet thereat: when they go into the taber¬ 
nacle of the congregation they shall wash with water, 
that they die not; or when they come near to the altar to 
minister, to burn offering made by fire unto the Lord. So 
they shall wash their hands and their feet, that they die 
not: and it shall be a statute for ever to them, even to 
him and to his seed throughout their generations." Ex. 
xxx. 18—21. 

The force of these solemn warnings, seems to be em¬ 
bodied in the Lord's words to Peter, " If I wash thee not, 
thou hast no part with me." He does not say, observe, 
thou hast no part in me, but, no part with me. It is not a 
question of life in Christ, but of fellowship with Him. 
The meaning of the figure is plain—in going through this 
•world of temptation and sin, after our conversion, we con¬ 
tract defilement by the way, which Christ only, as our 
Great High Priest, can cleanse away. But we must be 
open and unreserved in our confession to Him. We must 
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put, as it were, our soiled feet into "His hands, that He 
may wash them, and wipe them with the towel wherewith 
He is girded. We can keep no secrets from Him. The 
condition of the feet proves where we have been. Delibe¬ 
rately to allow or indulge in anything, whether in thought, 
word, or deed, that is contrary to Him, defiles the con¬ 
science, hinders communion, and weakens our christiaa 
energies. But in the midst of much conscious weakness 
and failure, even with much watchfulness, let us not forget 
the blessed truth—the rest-giving truth—that Christ is our 
sanctification. In the sin-offering, we see Him as our sin-
bearer ; in the burnt-offering as our risen life and accept¬ 
ance, and in the laver as our complete sanctification. 
" Who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, 
and sanctification, and redemption." 1 Cor. i. 30. 

True, He has gone to heaven, but He thinks of us there. 
The glory of the upper sanctuary takes not away His heart 
from us, nor hinders Him from waiting upon us in our 
need. " He loved the Church, and gave himself for i t ; 
that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of 
water by the word." (Eph. v. 25,26.) This is what He is 
doing now, though in glory. But His love is the spring 
of all, and He willingly serves for the end which He has 
in view. Thy love, O most blessed Lord, is unwearied, ia 
spite of all our carelessness, or even our heartlessness. We 
stand " clean every whit" before the face of God, through 
thy precious blood; and now thou art careful to maintain 
us in communion and service by the water of purification: 
but both, we know, flowed from thy wounded side. Blessed 
fruits of thy death for us. 

Should not thy daily experience, O my soul, tend to 
deepen thy love and esteem for thy Lord ? and should it 
not also lead thee to greater watchfulness and self-denial, 
lest thou shouldst grieve Him ? " He that saith he abideth 
in him, ought himself also so to walk, even as he walked— 
to purify himself even as he is pure." How couldst thon 
get on one hour without Him p Think on thy many un-
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worthy thoughts and feelings, not to speak of thy doings. 
And yet He keeps thee clean—" clean every whit"—clean 
according to the presence of God—clean according to all 
those relationships into which thou hast entered in Him. 
He girds Himself for this lowly service, though in heaven, 
and He restores communion and power to serve God, hy 
the Holy Ghost and the word. Oh! wondrous, gracious, 
matchless love, that can thus serve in spite of every¬ 
thing! "My little children, these things write I unto 
you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have 
an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." 
1 John ii. 1. 

We now approach, through the door of the tent, to the 
golden attar. By regeneration we enter into an entirely new 
state of things. " I will wash mine hands in innocency; so 
will I compass thine altar, O Lord." (Pa. xxvi. 6.) There 
were two altars; the "brazen altar," and the " golden altar." 
To those, no doubt, the psalmist refers when he says, 
" Even thine altars, 0 Lord of hosts, my King, and my 
God." Both were made of shittim wood, which sets forth 
the holy humanity—the perfect manhood, of the" Lord 
Jesus. Incarnation lies at the foundation of all His work 
for us, and of all our blessing in Him. The one altar was 
overlaid with brass, the other with pure gold. The over¬ 
laying shadows forth His Godhead, but in distinct aspects. 
We have the same Jesus in both, but shadowed forth in 
different circumstances. In the one, humiliation and 
euffering; in the other, exaltation and glory. 

At the brazen altar, we see the lowly Jesus presenting 
Himself, of His own voluntary will, through the eternal 
Spirit, without spot to God. Infinite holiness and justice 
feed upon the ascending offering, with perfect compla¬ 
cency ; and grace—boundless grace—flows out from the 
God of righteousness to the chief of sinners. It is a sweet 
savour of rest to God—" God is glorified in him." And it 
is the ground of the believer's relationship, acceptance, and 
fellowship with God and the Father. 
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At the golden altar, we see the once lately Jesus crowned 
with glory and honour. It is now the exalted Christ ia 
His ascended glory, who ever lives to make intercession for 
us. The brazen altar had no crown, but the golden altar 
had " a crown of gold round about." In His humiliation. 
He was mocked with a crown of thorns j in His exaltation. 
He is crowned with glory. 

The golden altar is the symbol of priestly worship. There 
is no question here of pardon, of personal acceptance, or of 
sanctification. These important questions were all settled 
outside the house of God. Praise, thanksgiving, adoration, 
worship, ascend to God continually from the golden altar. 
Our prayers and our praises come up before God, in all the 
sweet fragrance of the ascending incense. When the holy 
fire of God tested the sweet incense " beaten small," it 
found nothing there but the rich fragrance of the precious-
ness of Christ. But when the same fire tested Nadab and 
Abihu, alas! for poor fallen nature, no sweet incense was 
found there. " Our God is a consuming fire." " Kiss the 
Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when 
his wrath is kindled but a little. Slessed are all they that 
•put their trust in him." O, reader, is thy peace made with 
God ? If not, Kiss the Son —be reconciled to the Son— 
be friends with the Son, before the testing time with the 
holy fires of God's justice come to thee. " Our God is a 
consuming fire." But when the holy fire of God's judg¬ 
ment tests the Son, all ascends as sweet incense. Nothing 
but perfection is found in the Man Christ Jesus. His 
Person, work, character, and ways, all, all ascend to God 
as a sweet-smelling savour; and, oh! blessed be His name, 
the prayers and praises of the friends of the Son ascend, 
and are accepted, and shall be fragrant for ever in His 
sweetness. 

UNWORTHY is thanksgiving, a service stain'd with sin, 
Except as Thou art living, our Priest to bear it in. 
In every act of worship, in every loving deed, 
Our thoughts around Thee centre, as meeting all our need, 
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A bond that nought can sever has flx'd us on the rock,— 
Sin put away for ever, for all the Shepherd's flock ; 
And, Lord, Thy perfect fitness to do a Saviour's part, 
The Holy Ghost doth witness to each believer's heart. 

As dews that fall on Hermon refreshing all below, 
The Spirit's holy unction doth all Thy beauty show. 
Ah then, how good and pleasant to worship, serve, and love, 
To rise o'er all things present, and taste the joys above. 

Having thus glanced at what our beautiful Psalm alludes 
to, we can now better understand the exclamation of the 
psalmist in the fourth verse: " Blessed are they that 
dwell in thy house; they will be still praising thee.1* 
Blessed indeed, we too may exclaim, and blessed shall 
they be for ever. They are dwellers, not visitors, in God's 
house. " I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." 
This is true, blessedly true, of all who trust in Jesus now. 
But though God's children are all priests by birth, as were the 
sons of Aaron, they are not all, alas! priests by consecration. 
(See Ex. xxix.) Comparatively few know their priestly 
place at the golden altar. Many of them are doubting as 
to whether their sins, root and branch, were all consumed 
outside the camp; and, consequently, such are afraid to 
come within the court, and as for being assured of their 
full justification and sanctification in the risen One, they 
gravely doubt and fear that such blessedness can ever 
be their happy lot. Hence that state of soul which answers 
to priestly consecration at the laver, and happy worship 
at the golden altar is unknown and unenjoyed. They are 
not priests by consecration. 

Our text is plain. " They "will be still praising thee." 
Doubts, fears, unsettled questions, all are gone. Such 
cannot exist in the holy place. All, of course, who are 
in Christ must be, in God's account, where He is; but 
all who believe in Christ, do not know and believe that 
they are in Him, as being one with Him now. When the 
state of our souls answers to what is symbolized by the 
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holy place, we can only praise. " They that dwell in 
thy house will be still praising thee." Then we are 
happily near to God, and have communion with Him, in 
the glorified Christ, through the power of the Holy Ghost. 

The symbols of the holy, and most holy place, speak 
volumes as to our perfect blessedness in Christ. On the one 
side, as we worship at the golden altar, before the vail, there 
is the table of shew bread—the communion table. We are 
nourished with the bread of life. The incarnate, crucified, 
risen, and eternally living one, is the centre and source of 
our communion. We are one with Him in resurrection. 
" The bread which we break, is it not the communion of 
the body of Christ ?" 

On the other side, there is the candlestick of pure gold, 
shedding its seven-fold light on the communion of saints; 
the centre shaft of pure gold, shadowing forth Him who 
is the source of all light in testimony, through the power 
of the Holy Ghost. The rent vail reveals the ark of the 
covenant; this type was Israel's grand centre of old—the 
Antitype, Christ Himself, is ours now. In fine, the 
Christian is placed at the very centre of God's wide 
circle of grace and glory, but he cannot see — he can 
never see its limit. 

With a full heart, and a thankful heart, thou canst truly 
exclaim, O my soul, " Blessed are they that dwell in thy 
house, they will be still praising thee." But the heart 
does also exclaim, Oh ! why do so many still stand outside ? 
Why do so many still prefer the wretched husks of the far 
country, to the fatted calf in the Father's house ? Still 
there is room—still there is an open door—still there is a 
ready welcome—and still the voice of unwearied love 
cries—and cries to all who will listen to His voice—" Come, 
come, enter while there is room—him that cometh I will in 
nowise cast out." May God clothe with power His own 
word, both spoken and written, that many precious, im¬ 
mortal souls may be gathered in. Amen. 
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THE LOWEST PLACE. 

00B Lord and Saviour, from Thy birth, 
Thy footsteps to the cross we trace; 

And all along Thy path on earth, 
We see Thee take the lowest place. 

The world—its bitter hate and scorn, 
Was met by Thee with patient grace; 

Its taunts in meekest silence borne, 
For Thou didst take the lowest place. 

Thus didst Thou pour contempt on pride, 
The pride of Adam's fallen race : 

For Thou didst all Thy glory hide, 
To take for man the lowest place. 

And for Thy Church Thou didst indeed, 

O gracious Lord, Thyself abase; 
As servant of Thy people's need, 

Stoop down to take the lowest place. 

That we might learn Thy lowly mind 
(So fully hast Thou met our case) 

And also have the joy to find, 
Thy presence in the lowest place. 

Yea, from the manger, to the cross, 
We see Thee go with stedfast pace, 

Enduring grief, reproach, and loss, 
To suffer in the lowest place. 

" A little while " our Lord, and we, 

In glory shall behold Thy face, 

Teach us till then, to take with Thee, 

Thy place on earth—the lowest place. 
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(PAKT III.) 

HAVING, in our numbers for March and April, sought to 
present Christ as a test, and Christ as a victim, we shall 
now, in dependence upon divine guidance and teaching, 
proceed to consider Him, as 

THE MODEL, 

to which the Holy Ghost seeks to conform every true 
believer. This will give great completeness to our subject, 
and open Tip a wide field of thought to the Christian 
reader. God has predestinated His people to be conformed 
to the image of His Son, that He might be the firstborn 
among many brethren. (Bom. viii.) But how, it may be 
asked, can we ever be formed after such a model ? How 
can we ever think of being conformed to such an image ? 
The answer to these enquiries will unfold, still more fully, 
the blessedness and infinite value of the truth which has 
already passed before us. If the reader has followed the 
line of thought we have been pursuing — if he has ex¬ 
perimentally entered into it, or if it has entered into 
him, in the power of the Spirit of God—if, in a word, he 
has made his own of it, he will see, and feel, and own, 
that in himself, by nature, there is not a single atom of 
good, not one point on which he can rest his hopes for 
eternity. He will see that, so far as he is concerned, he 
is a total wreck ; and, moreover, that the divine purpose, 
as revealed in the gospel, is not to reconstruct this moral 
wreck, but to erect an entirely new thing. Of this new 
thing, the cross of Christ is the foundation. 

The reader cannot ponder this too deeply. Christianity 
is not the old nature made better, but the new nature 
implanted. " Except a man be born again, he cannot see 
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the kingdom of God." (John iii.) " If any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creation j old things are passed away; 
behold, all things are become new. And all things are of 
God who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and 
tath given to us the ministry of reconciliation." 2 Cor. v. 

The effect of the mission of Christ to this world was 
to prove, as nothing else could have proved, man's totally 
irremediable ruin. When man rejected and crucifiij} the 
Son of God, his case was proved to be hopeless. It is of 
the deepest importance to be thoroughly clear as to this. 
It solves a thousand difficulties, and clears the prospect of 
many a dark and heavy cloud. So long as a man is 
possessed with the idea that he must improve his nature, 
by any process whatever, so long he must be a total 
stranger to the fundamental truth of Christianity. 

There is, alas! a fearful amount of darkness and error 
abroad, in the professing: Church, as to this simple truth of 
the gospel. Man's total ruin is denied or reasoned away, 
in one way or another; and the very truths of Christianity 
as well as the institutions of the Mosaic economy, are made 
use of to improve fallen nature and fit it for the presence 
of God. Thus the true nature of sin is not felt; the claims 
©f holiness are not understood; the free, full, and sovereign 
grace of God is set aside; and the sacrificial death of 
Christ is thrown overboard. 

The sense of all this makes us long for more earnestness, 
power, and faithfulness in setting forth those old founda¬ 
tion truths which are constantly affir.med and maintained 
in the New Testament. We believe it to be the solemn 
duty of every writer and every speaker, of all authors, 
editors, preachers, and teachers to make a firm stand 
against the strong current of opposition to the simplest 
truths of divine revelation, so painfully and alarmingly 
apparent in every direction. There is an urgent demand 
for faithfulness in maintaining the standard of pure truth, 
not in a spirit of controversy, but in meekness, earnestness, 
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and simplicity. We want to have Christ preached as a 
test of all that is in man—in nature—in the world. We 
want Christ preached as a victim, bearing all that was due 
to our sins; and we want Him preached as a model on 
which we are to be formed, in all things. 

This is Christianity. It is not fallen nature trying to 
work out righteomsuess by keeping the law of Moses. 
Neither is it fallen nature striving to imitate Christ. No; 
it is the complete setting aside of fallen nature, as an 
utterly good-for-nothing thing, and the reception of a 
crucified and risen Christ, as the foundation of all our 
hopes for time and eternity. How could the unrenewed 
sinner get righteousness by keeping the law, by the which 
is the knowledge of sin ? How could he ever set about 
such a work as " The imitation of Christ ?" Utterly 
impossible. " He must be born again." He must get new 
life in Christ, ere he can exhibit Christ. This cannot be 
too strongly insisted upon. For an unconverted man to 
think of imitating the example, or walk in the footsteps of 
Jesus, is the most hopeless thing in the world. Ah ! no j 
the only effect of looking at the blessed example of Jesus 
is to put us in the dust in self-abasement and true con¬ 
trition ; and when from this place we lift our eyes to the 
cross of Calvary to whieh Jesus was nailed, as our surety, 
our sin-bearer, our divine substitute, we see pardon and 
peace flowing down to us through His most precious sacri¬ 
fice ; then, bat not until then, we can calmly and happily 
sit down to study Him as our model. 

Thus, if I' look at the life of Jesus, apart from His 
atoning death—if I measure myself by that perfect 
standard—if I think of working myself into conformity 
to such an image, it must plunge me in utter despair. But 
when I behold that perfect, spotless, holy One bearing my 
sins in His own body on the tree—when I see Him laying 
in His death and resurrection the everlasting foundation 
of life, and peace, and glory for me, then, with a peaceful 
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conscience, and liberated heart, I can look back over the 
whole of that marvellous life and see therein how I am to 
walk, for " He has left us an example, that we should 
follow his steps." Thus, while Christ, as a test, shews me 
my guilt; Christ, as a victim, cancels that guilt; and 
Uhrist, as a model, shines before the vision of my soul, as 
the standard at which I am to aim continually. In a 
word, Christ is my life, and Christ is my model; and the 
Holy Ghost, who has taken up His abode in me, on the 
ground of accomplished redemption, works in me for the 
purpose of conforming me to the image of Christ. True, 
I must ever feel and own how infinitely short I come of 
that lofty standard; still, Christ is my life, though the 
manifestation of that life is sadly hindered by the infir¬ 
mities and corruptions of my old nature. The life is the 
same, as the Apostle John, says, " Which thing is true in 
him and in you, because the darkness is past, and the true 
light now shineth." (1 John ii. 8.) We can never be 
satisfied with aught less than this, namely, " Christ, ear 
life—Christ, our model." « For me to live is Christ." It 
was Christ reproduced, in the daily life of Paul, by tha 
power of the Holy Ghost. 

This is true Christianity. It ii notjlesh turned religious 
and leading a pious life. It is not unrenewed, fallen,, 
mined nature trying to recover itself, by rites and cere¬ 
monies, prayers, alms, and vigils. It is not the old man 
turning from " wicked works" to " dead works"—exchang¬ 
ing the gin palace, the theatre, the gaming table, and the 
race course, for the cloister, the pew, the meeting house, or 
the lecture hail. No, reader; it is " Christ in you, the 
hope of glory;" and Christ reproduced in your daily life, 
by the powerful ministry of God the Holy Ghost. 

Be not deceived! It is of no possible use for fallen, 
nature to clothe itself in forms of piety, It may do so—it 
may betake itself to the attractive appliances of ritualism 
—to sacred music—pious pictures—sculpture—architecture 
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—dim religious light—it may scatter, in princely pro¬ 
fusion, the fruits of a large-hearted henevolence—it may 
visit the sick, feed the hungry, clothe the naked, shed on 
all around the sunshine of a genial philanthropy—it may 
read the Bible and go through every form of religious 
routine — it may even attempt a specious and hollow 
imitation of Christ—schoolmen may discipline it, quietists 
may subdue it, mystics may enwrap it in their cloudy 
reveries, and lead it into quiet contemplation, with nothing 
to contemplate—in short, all that religion, morality, and 
philosophy can do for it and with it, may be done, and all 
in vain, inasmuch as it still remains true that, " That 
which is born of the flesh is flesh"—" It cannot see or 
enter the kingdom of God"—" ye must be born again." 

Here lies the deep and solid, the divine and eternal 
foundation of Christianity. There must be the life of 
Christ in the soul—the link with " the Second Man, the last 
Adam." The first man has been condemned and set aside. 
The Second Man came and stood beside the first, He proved 
him and tested him, and shewed out, most fully, that 
there was not a single ingredient in his nature, hia 
character, or his condition which could be made available 
in that new creation, that heavenly kingdom which was 
about to be introduced—that not a single stone or timber 
in the old building could be worked into the new—that 
" in the flesh dwelleth no good thing"—and, finally, that 
the ground must be thoroughly cleared of all the rubbish 
of ruined humanity, and the foundation laid in the death 
of the Second Man, who, in resurrection, has become, as 
the last Adam, the Head of the new creation. Apart 
from Him there is, and can be, no life. " He that hath 
the Son hath life; he that hath not the Son of God hath 
not life." 1 John T. 12. 

Such is the conclusive language of Holy Scripture, and 
this language must hold good, in spite of all the reasonings 
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of those who boast themselves in their liberal and en¬ 
lightened views—the compass of their intellectual powers 
—and the breadth of their theology. It matters but little 
indeed what men may think or say; we have only to 
hearken to the word of our God which must stand for ever, 
and that word declares, " Ye must be born again." Mea 
cannot alter this. There is a kingdom which can never be 
moved, and, in order to see or enter this heavenly kingdom, 
we must be born again. Man has been tried in every way, 
and proved wanting1, and now, " Once, in the end of the 
ages, hath Christ appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice 
of himself." Heb. ix. 26. 

This is the only ground of life and peace, and when the 
soul is firmly settled thereon, it can find its delight in 
studying Christ as its model. It is done with all its own 
poor efforts to obtain life, pardon, and the favour of God; 
it flings aside its " deadly doings ;" it has found life in 
Jesus, and now its grand business is to study Him, to mark 
His footsteps and walk therein—to do as He did, to aim 
always at being like Him; to seek, in everything, to be 
conformed to Him. The great question for the Christian, 
on all occasions, is not, " What harm is there in this or 
that?" but, " I s this like Christ?" He is our divine 
pattern. Are husbands exhorted to love their wives ? It 
is " As Christ loved the church." What a model! Who 
can ever come up to it ? No one; but we are still to keep 
it before us ; and thus we shall enter into the truth of 
those lines of our own poet, 

" The more thy glories strike mine eyes, 
The humbler I shall lie, 

Thus while I sink, my joys shall rise 
Immeasurably high." 

The Christian reader will, at once, perceive what a wide 
field of practical truth is opened up by this closing point 
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in our subject. What an unspeakable privilege to be able, 
day by day, to sit down and study the life and ways of 
our Great Exemplar—to see what He was—to mark His 
words, His spirit, His style—to trace Him in all the 
details of His marvellous path — to note how "He went 
about doing good"—how it was His meat and His drink to 
do.the will of God, and to minister to the need of man. 
And then to think that He loves us, that He died for us, 
that He is our life, that He has given us of His Spirit to 
be the spring of power in our souls, for the subjugation of 
all that is of the old root of self, and the producing, in 
our daily life, the expression of Christ. 

What mortal tongue can unfold the preciousness of all 
this ? It is not living by rules and regulations—it is not 
in pursuing a dead round of duties—it is not in subscribing 
to certain dogmas of religious belief—no; it is union with 
Christ and the manifestation of Christ. This, we repeat, 
and reiterate, and would impress upon the reader, this 
and nothing less, nothing different, is true, genuine, living 
Christianity. Let him see that he possesses it, for if not, 
he is dead in trespasses and sins; he is far from God, and 
far from the kingdom of God. But if, on the other hand, 
he has been led to believe on the name of the only begotten 
Son of God; if as a consciously ruined and guilty sinner 
he has fled for refuge to the blood of the cross, then, in 
very deed, Christ is his life, and it should be his one un¬ 
varying object, day by day, to study his model, to fix his 
eye on the headline and aim at coming as near to that as 
possible. This is the trije secret of all practical godliness 
and sanetiflcation. It is this which alone constitutes a 
living Christianity, and it stands in vivid contrast with 
what is commonly called " a religious life," which, alas! 
very often resolves itself into a mere dead routine, a rigid 
adherence to lifeless forms, a barren ritualism, which, so 
far from exhibiting aught of the freshness and reality of 
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the new man in Christ, is positively a distortion of nature 
itself. Christianity brings a living Christ into the heart, 
and into the life. It diffuses, thus, a divine influence all 
around. It enters into all the relations and associations 
of human life. It teaches us how to act as husbands, 
as fathers, as masters, as children, as servants. It teaches 
us not by dry rules arid regulations, but by setting before 
us, in the Person of Christ, a perfect model of what we 
ought to be. It presents to our view the very One who, 
as a test, left us without a single plea, and, as a victim, 
left us without a single stain, and who now, as our model, 
is to be the subject of our admiring study, and the standard 
at which we are ever and only to aim. It does not matter 
where we are or what we are, provided Christ be dwelling 
in the heart, and exhibited in the daily life. If we have 
Him in the heart and before the eye, it will regulate every¬ 
thing ; and if we have not Him, we have nothing. 

We shall here close our paper; not, surely, because our 
theme is exhausted, but because it is inexhaustible, and 
further because we believe that the Spirit of God alone 
can open the subject and apply it, in living power and 
freshness to the soul of the reader, and thus lead him into 
a higher type of Christianity than is ordinarily exhibited, 
in this day of widely extended and worldly profession. 
May the Lord stir up all our hearts, to seek greater near¬ 
ness to Himself, and more faithful conformity to Him, in 
all our ways ! May we be enabled to say, with a little more 
truth and sincerity, " Our citizenship is in heaven; from 
whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Christ; who shall change the body of our humiliation, 
that it, may be fashioned like unto his body of glory, 
according to the working whereby he is able even to 
subdue all things unto himself." 
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M E D I T A T I O N S 

ON THE EIGHTY-FOURTH PSALM. 

" Blessed is the man whose strength is in thee: in whose 
heart are the ways of them," The great secret of strength, 
in the ways of God, is the full assurance of His love. 
When we have learnt the love that gave Jesus to die for 
us, and the Holy Ghost to quicken and teach us, we shall 
be content to trust the ordering of all things for our 
journey homewards to Him. This is the strength of God 
in the soul, and this alone will give good heart for the way 
in which He leads, be it rough or smooth. What else 
could make the weary pilgrim sing on his lonely way, or 
the martyr glorify God in the fire ? True, it is the way in 
which the cross is found, but it is God's way—the way 
home, and the heart is in it. 

The desires of the renewed soul, we know, can never be 
fully satisfied until it reaches the Father's house on high j 
but till then, the way thither must be the main thing with 
the heart. Here pause for a little, O my soul, and medi¬ 
tate on this great truth. It is of daily, hourly importance, 
see that thou understandest it well. Jt will give strength 
and courage to thy heart—decision and firmness to thy 
feet, and consistency to all thy path. Do, I pray thee, 
dwell upon it, and dismiss it not till thou hast compre¬ 
hended its meaning. Forget not the blessing hero given. 
" BLESSED are they that dwell in thy house 
BLESSED is the man whose strength is in thee." Let all 
then who are now passing through the valley of Baca, 
comfort and strengthen themselves in the blessing of their 
God and Father. Who can explain the fulness of that 
•word, " blessed," when thus used of Him. And think not 
because the great truths of this beautiful Psalm are ex-

101-2 
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pressed in Jewish style, that their full spiritual bearing 
applies not to thee. God and His love—Christ and His 
sympathy—the Holy Ghost and His ministry—home and 
the way thither, are subjects fur the heart, and not confined 
to any particular dispensation. 

God alone is the strength of His people's heart from 
first to last. For example, when the returning wanderer 
knows and counts upon his father's love, his heart will he 
in the way that takes him home. The road may be rough 
and dreary, and he may have many smitings of conscience 
for his past undutifulness, but the thought that his father's 
house is at the far end of it, is strengih for the way, what¬ 
ever the difficulties may be. Already he sees the over¬ 
flowings of his father's heart, and the rough path is 
smoothed—the long way is shortened. The beautiful 
green lanes and flowery paths which lead in another 
direction have no attraction for him now. Once, alas! 
they had, but not now—they lead cot to home, his heart 
is set on his father's house. 

This is the Christian's shield—unwavering confidence, in 
spite of everything, in the unchangeable love of God his 
Father. The full assurance of heart that He changeth not 
is the invulnerable shield of the pilgrim. To question 
God's lore in the trial, is to drop his shield, and expose his 
heart to the fiery darts of the devil. Every circumstance 
may seem as if the Lord were chastening in anger, but faith 
rises above the circumstances, and affirms that it is all in 
perfect love. How often has the timid, though sincere, 
Christian, been so tempted to doubt the Father's love in 
the trial, that all strength for the journey seemed gone. 
He has felt as if he could only sit down and weep in 
despair. 

" Is this love ?" whispers the arch-fiend, to the bereaved 
heart. What purpose could it serve to take that loved, 
useful, and needed one away ? Who can fill his or her 
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place ? Earth never can, you know. Is this what you 
call love ? Can you believe that this is love to you ? And 
the poor, weakly, bed-ridden one, he will also be sure to 
tempt to impatience, and to hard thoughts of God. Such 
are the wicked suggestions—the poisoned arrows of the 
enemy ; and which are sure to fly thick and fast into the 
unguarded soul, especially at a time when the heart is 
overwhelmed with sorrow, or sorely tried by repeated 
disappointment. Nothing but the shield of faith can 
quench such darts of unbelief. Nevertheless, faith will 
always vindicate God and His truth, however heavy or 
sweeping the stroke. It will calmly rest in the truth, that 
the Father's love is the same—the same as when He gave 
His well beloved Son to die on Calvary. Before such faith 
all enemies and temptations are powerless. 

But sometimes, in trials of lesser weight, the Christian 
may be more off his guard, and the enemy more successful. 
His great object always is, to weaken the believer's confi¬ 
dence in the kindness of God. The way to the Father's 
house leads out of the world, and so it must always be a path 
of trial, disappointment, and difficulty. When dwelling in 
the house, as the psalmist says, we can only praise; but 
when on the way to it, we may have great conflict. Hence 
it is, that when we now realise, in the power of the Spiriti 
our oneness with Christ in the presence of God, we can. 
only worship and adore; but when meeting the practical 
difficulties of life, we may have much to confess and 
pray for. 

Take an example—a common case. The young Christian, 
has scarcely entered on the path of obedience to the Lord, 
when He loses his situation. He may have filled it for 
years, and all went smoothly on, but his heart is now in 
the ways of God according to His word, and he cannot 
bend so easily to certain things formerly required, which 
he now sees have not the sanction of God's word. 
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Everything becomes changed: to walk and act according 
to the word tests alL So long as the believer walks ac¬ 
cording to traditional habits, the cross is avoided. He 
may not think that the word condemns anything he does, 
but when he has been enabled to lay aside tradition, and 
to be guided only by the word of God, he finds out the 
difference. Such strictness, almost everywhere, is felt by 
others to be an inconvenience, and very soon unbearable, 
" Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall 
suffer persecution." 2 Tim. iii. 12. 

Such is often the form in which the cross has to be taken 
up at the present time. Nevertheless, it is a real cross, 
and one by which the enemy will seek to dishearten the 
young Christian. He may be reduced to straits, and 
everything may seem to go against him. His trials 
thicken, and all looks dark. He begins to question if he 
has taken the right path—if he has really had divine 
guidance. Even his nearest kindred may little under¬ 
stand his course, and reproach him with being righteous 
over much. Confidence in all, save in God Himself, is now 
gone. What a breaking down, and sweeping away of all 
earthly and fleshly resources! 

Now, we may say, he enters the valley of Baca; it ia 
the place, not only of trial, but of tears. He is brought 
into deep exercise of soul before God. Self is judged. 
This is the young Christian's valley of Baca. It is the 
exercise of soul, rather than the trial, that makes it a 
well—that digs the pools. He has now found out, that 
a desire to live to God's glory, may turn the fairest scenes 
and the brightest prospects of earth into a vale of tears 
—a place of humiliation and sorrow. But if there be 
simple faith in God, the dreariest part of the desert may 
become a fruitful field, and where nothing but disappoint¬ 
ment and distress were expected, the richest blessings 
may he found. But on the other hand, if he gets under 
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the power of his circumstances, and is tempted to look 
to the world or the flesh as a resource, his tears will be 
yet more bitter, and more abundant. The trial, no doubt, 
is enough to test the strongest faith, and the bravest 
heart, especially if we have to wait long for the answer 
to our prayers. But our God will have us to confide in 
His love alone, and to learn what He is to us, however 
painful the process. 

" Who passing through the valley of Saca, make it a 
well; the rain also Jilleth the pools" This is God's way 
out of the world; hence the trial to nature. The great 
moral system of Satan in the world must be faced, and 
this is no easy matter. The strongest link that binds us 
to it, must be broken, the cord that is nearest to the heart 
may have to be cut asunder. Thus it is called the valley 
of tears. The path of many for a long way, if not 
all the way, is watered with tears. Scarcely has the 
joy of conversion been tasted, in many cases, when the 
pain of separation from the world in some of its tenderest 
associations must be experienced. And how often unfaith¬ 
fulness in this respect, hinders the good work of God 
in the soul, and mars its sweetest joys! But the idol of 
the heart must be given up, and the heart unreservedly 
given to Christ. But now, the joy and the sorrow 
together break up the very fountains of the poor human 
heart, and every footstep is watered with tears. Thus all 
have a valley of Baca to pass through; it is the way to 
Zion. Even the most spiritual and devoted of the Lord's 
people must have the exercises of the valley. 

Take two examples from scripture: Paul's thorn in the 
flesh, and the bereavement of the sisters at Bethany. 
1. The thorn in the flesh was truly humbling to the great 
apostle. This is evident from what he says to the 
Galatians, " And my temptation which was in my flesh 
ye despised not." It was something that made him 
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despicable as a preacher. And lie thought, no doubt, that 
it -would greatly hinder his usefulness j bat he had to learn 
that the great hindrance to usefulness is the flesh. Thrice 
he prayed that the thorn might be removed. " And lest I 
should be exalted above measure through the abundance of 
the revelation, there was given unto me a thorn in the flesh, 
the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted 
above measure. For this thing I besought the Lord thrice, 
that it might depart from me." 2 Cor, xii. 

What a solemn, weighty, terrible truth this is, for all the 
Lord's servants! Weigh it well, O my soul, learn the bad¬ 
ness of thy flesh — it is incorrigible! The flesh will 
make a bad use of God's purest mercies. Paul might 
have boasted that he had been in the third heavens, and 
that no one had ever been there but himself. But the 
Lord, in great mercy to His dear servant, met the danger 
in humbling him. Doubtless, He could have met it 
otherwise, but this was the way of His love and His 
•wisdom. O Lord, may this painful lesson be well weighed 
by all thy servants. The flesh, we see, in the best—in all, 
is only a hindrance in service. Oh! what need, my soul, 
to be daily judging the old nature, and to be daily 
growing in grace, by feeding on Christ's fulness. 

The valley of humiliation and sorrow became the place 
of blessing to the apostle: " And he said unto me, My 
grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength is made per¬ 
fect in weakness." When he heard these gracious words, 
he no longer prayed for the thorn to be taken away. Now 
he glories in that which had been so painful and humbling 
to him. " Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my 
infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me." 
Now he rests in the love that had ordered everything for 
him, and on the all-sufficiency of the Lord who was with 
him. In fine, he found the valley to be a well of rich 
blessing; rain from heaven filled the pools. When caught 
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up to the third heavens, he found the Lord there; and 
now while in the depths he finds the same blessed One 
with him there. What nearness to—what intimacy with 
the Lord! He knows Him on the heights and in the 
depths. What experience—a man in Christ in the third 
heavens, Christ with a man in the place of nature's weak-
'ness and sorrow! Nevertheless, Paul is in the valley of 
Baca, hut He makes it a well, and showers from heaven 
fill the pools. Our blessing comes from that which has 
humbled us—emptied us, and taught us that difficulties 
and impossibilities are nothing to the Lord. 

2. We turn now to the sisters in Bethany. They were 
much bowed down under the pressure of their circum¬ 
stances. In their deep affliction they counted on the 
Lord's love and sympathy; they send for Him, and 
say, "He whom thou lovest is sick." But in place of 
answering their prayer according to the desires of their 
hearts, and with all speed, He seems rather to turn 
away from them, and go somewhere else. Such delays 
are a great trial to faith and patience. But He was 
teaching them to wait His time, and on Him alone. We 
cannot hurry Him. " When he had heard therefore that he 
was sick, he abode two days still in the same place where 
he was. Then after that saith he to his disciples, Let us 
go into Judea again." The sisters were passing through 
deep waters, it was indeed a vale of tears; but 

" His TEAHS ere long shall hush that fear 
For every heavy heart for ever ; 

And we, who now His words can hear 
Beyond the hills, beyond the river. 

Know that as true a watch He kept 
On those far heights, as at their side, 

Feeling the tears the sisters wept, 
Marking the hour the brother died. 
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No faintest sigh His heart can miss; 
E'en now His feet are on the way, 

With richest counter-weight of bliss 
Heaped up for every hour's delay." 

The Lord cannot change. Blessed, blessed truth for 
the sorrowing heart! But their feelings rose above 
their faith, and their hearts fell below their circum-
stances. Hence, they were disposed to blame the Lord for 
not coming when they sent for Him. Both Martha and 
Mary said, " Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother 
had not died." But greater things than healing the 
sick, were now filling His mind and the scene before 
Him. He could have said the word, as on other occa¬ 
sions, and Lazarus would have been healed; but, no; 
He acts " for the glory of God, that the Son of man 
might be glorified thereby." And when the right time 
was come, He takes His place in the scene of death, 
in resurrection power and glory. Lazarus is dead — 
Israel is dead—man is dead—the sisters are bereaved 
and desolate. But the Lord is equal to all the need. The 
whole scene is filled with His glory. The bursting tomb, 
Ihe rising Lazarus, radiate His glory as the Son of God. 
By that voice, " Lazarus, come forth," the deep caverns of 
the grave are pierced, and the sleeping dust awakes. 
What a testimony to the unbelieving Jews! What a 
rebuke to the unbelief of Martha and Mary—to the un¬ 
belief of us all in the time of affliction! He bestows life, 
raises the dead, glorifies God, and mingles His tears with 
the sorrowing ones. The mighty power of God, and the 
tenderest human affections, are perfectly displayed in this 
wondrous scene. Oh! what a meeting of the whole 
need of the heart—what a filling up of the pools—what 
showers of blessing from above are provided for all 
pilgrims, in all ages, when travelling through all parts of 
this vale of tears. 
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H 0 blessed solace! 'Tis a Father's r o d -
No rod of wrath—but of unchanging lore. 
No stroke inflicted which He could have spared ! 
Infinite wisdom has with love combined 
To make the blow accomplish—and no more-
Its salutary end. A Father's rod! 
The thought suppresses every falling tear—¬ 
Checks every murmur—mitigates each pang. 
Unerring Parent!—Mourner! can you doubt 
Hi» faithfulness ? Then look to Calvary! 
Behold that bleeding, dying Lamb of God t 
'Twas love for thee that sent Him from His throne, 
And nailed Him there! And dare we entertain 
The thought, that He whose nature and whose name 
Is LOVE,—could send us one superfluous pang, 
Impose a needless burden, or permit 
The thorn to pierce He knew would pierce ia Tain! 
That cross becomes the blessed guarantee 
That all is needed! Mercy infinite 
Prevents one drop from mingling in the cup 
Which could have been withheld. Thou God of love! 
Vouchsafe us grace to bow beneath thy rod; 
And breathe—although it be through burning tears, 
And half-choked utterance—'THY WILL BE DONE.' " 

WtUaitf Da*. 

FKAGMENT. 
" I CONFESS, to my shame," writes the godly Richard 
Baxter, " that I remember no one sin that my conscience 
doth so much accuse and judge me for, as for doing so 
little for the salvation of men's souls, and dealing no moro 
earnestly and fervently with them for their conversion. I 
confess, that when I am alone, and think of the case «f 
poor, ignorant, worldly, unconverted sinners, that live not 
to God, nor set their hearts on the Ufa to come, my 
conscience telleth me that I should go to as many of them 
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as I can, and tell them plainly what will become of them, 
if they do not turn to the Lord. And though I hare 
many excuses, yet none of them do satisfy my own 
conscience, when I consider what heaven and hell are, 
which will one of them be the end of every man's life. 
My conscience tells me that I should follow them night 
and day, with all earnestness, and take no denial till they 
return to God." 

FORGIVEN AND FOEGOTTEN. 

" Their sins and their iniquities will I remember no 
more." (Heb. x.) It is a common saying amongst men, 
" I can forgive, but I cannot forget." The tide of human 
affection may rise, at times, to such a height as to cover 
the tablet on which memory has engraved the record of 
my misdeeds; but when the tide retires, the record is 
there. Not so the love of God, that mighty floodtide not 
only covers the tablet, but obliterates the inscription for 
ever, so that not a trace of it remains. " Their sins and 
their iniquities will I remember no more." 
' Precious words! God can not only forgive bat forget. 

" The tremMing sinner feareth 
That God can ne'er forget; 
But one full payment cleareth 
His memory of all debt. 
When nought beside could ease as 
Or set our souls at large, 
Thy holy work, Lord Jesus, 
Secured a full discharge." 

Here is true rest for the exercised conscience. " The 
blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleauseth us from aM 
sin." (1 John i.) The eye of infinite holiness cannot 
discern a single stain of guilt upon the conscience that has 
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been once purged by the precious blood of Christ. All the 
sins and iniquities of the believer 'are plunged in the 
•waters of eternal oblivion. God has pledged Himself 
never to remember them. He can say, " I have not beheld 
iniquity in Jacob." Man cannot undertake to forget. He 
cannot prevent memory from throwing up, at times, upon 
its surface, the record of the past; but God can. The 
atoning work of Jesus has for ever cancelled the believer's 
guilt, so that it can never again rise against him. 

Reader, hast thou been led by God's Spirit, and by the 
action of the word, to see thy guilt in the light of the 
divine presence ? Hast thou been brought to own thyself 
utterly lost ? If so, thou canst, at this moment, enter 
into all the tranquillizing power of those most blessed 
•words, " Thy sins and thine iniquities will I remember no 
more." Jesus paid thy debt—paid it on the cross—paid it 
in blood. Believe this, on the authority of God, and thy 
soul shall have the sweetest peace. If God assures thee 
that He will no more remember thy sins and iniquities, 
then verily peace—divine and eternal peace is thy settled 
portion—peace founded on the blood of Christ and the 
imperishable record of God. 

NOT NOW. 
"Be that had been possessed with the devil, prayed him that he might 

be with him."—MARK v. 18. 

NOT now, my child,—a little more rough tossing— 
A little longer on the billows' fo*n,—, 

A few more journeyings in the desert darkness, 
And then the sunshine of thy Father's home! 

Not now,—for I have wand'rers in the distance, 
And thou must call jiifini in with patient love; 

Not now,—for I have sheep upon the mountains, 
And thou must follow them where'er they rove. 
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Not now,—for I have loved ones gad and weary; 
Wilt thou not cheer them with a kindly smile ? 

Sick ones, who need thee in their lonely sorrow j 
Wilt thou not tend them yet a little while ? 

Hot now,—for wounded hearts are sorely Heeding, 
And thou must teach those widow'd hearts to sing; 

Jfot now,—for orphans' tears are thickly falling, 
They must be gather'd 'neath some sheltering wing. 

Not note,—for many a hungry one is pining; 
Thy willing hand must be outstretch'd and free j 

Thy Father hears the mighty cry of anguish, 
And gives His answering messages to thee. 

Not now,—for dungeon-walls look stern and gloomy, 

And pris'ners' sighs sound strangely on the breeze— 
Han's pris'ners, but thy Saviour's noble fres-men j 

Hast thou no ministry of love for these ? 

Not now,—for hell's eternal gulf is yawning, 
And souls are perishing in hopeless sin; 

Jerusalem's bright gates are standing open,— 
Go to the banish'd ones, and fetch them in! 

Go with the name of Jesus to the dying, 
And speak that Name in all its living power; 

Why should thy fainting heart grow chill and weary ? 
Canst then not watch with Me one little hour ? 

On« little hour '.—and then the glorious crowning-^ 
The gelden harp-strings and the victor's palm;— 

©n« little hour!—andKften the Hallelujah! 
Eternity's long, deep, thanksgiving psalm! 

C. P. 



JOSIAH AND HIS TIMES. 

(2 CHHON. xxxiv., xxxv.) 

Two thousand four hundred years have rolled away since 
King Josiah lived and reigned; but his history is pregnant 
•with instruction, which can never lose its freshness or its 
power. The moment at which he ascended the throne of 
his fathers was one of peculiar gloom and heaviness. The 
tide of corruptiqn, swollen by many a tributary stream, 
had risen to the highest point j and the sword of judg¬ 
ment, long held back in divine patience and longsuffering, 
was about to fall, in terrible severity, upon the city of 
David. The brilliant reign of Hezekiah had been followed 
by a long and dreary period of fifty-five years, under the 
sway of his son Manasseh; and, albeit the rod of correction 
had proved effectual in leading this great sinner to repen¬ 
tance and amendment, yet no sooner had the sceptre fallen, 
from his hand, than it was seized by his godless and 
impenitent son Amon, who " did that whieh was evil in 
the sight of the Lord, as did Manasseh his father; for 
Amon sacrificed unto all the carved images which Manasseh 
his father had made, and served them, and humbled not 
himself before the Lord, as Manasseh his father had 
humbled himself j but Amon trespassed more and more. 
And hia servants conspired against him, and slew him in 
his own house And the people of the land made 
Josiah his son king in his stead." (2 Chron. xxxiii. 
22—25.) 

Thus, then, Josiah, a child of eight years, found himself 
on the throne of David, surrounded by the accumulated 
evils and errors of his father and his grandfather, yea by 
forms of corruption which had been introduced by no less 
a personage than Solomon himself. If the reader will 
just turn, for a moment, to 2 Kings xxiii., he will find a 
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marvellous picture of the condition of things at the open¬ 
ing of Josiah's history. There were " idolatrous priests, 
•whom the kings of Judah had ordained to hum incense in 
the high places, in the cities of Judah, and in the places 
round about Jerusalem; those also that hurned incense 
unto Baal, to the sun, and to the moon, and to the planets, 
and to all the host of heaven." 

Reader, ponder this! Only think of kings of Judah, 
successors of David, ordaining priests to burn incense to 
Baal. Bear in mind, too, that each of those kings of 
Judah was responsible to " write him a copy of the book 
of the law," which he was to keep by him, and in which he 
•was to " read all the days of his life, that he may learn to 
fear the Lord his God, to keep all the words of this law, 
and those statutes to do them." (See Deut. xvii. 18, 19.) 
Alas! alas! how sadly had they departed from " all the 
•words of the law," when they could actually set about 
ordaining priests to burn incense to false gods! 

But, further, there were " horses that the kings of 
Judah had given to the sun" and that, moreover, " at the 
entering in of the house of the Lord,", and " chariots of 
the sun" and "high places which Solomon, the king of 
Israel, had builded for Ashtoreth, the abomination of the 
Zidonians, and for Chemosh, the abomination of the 
Moabites, and for Milcom, the abomination of the children. 
of Ammon." 

All this is most solemn, and worthy of the serious con¬ 
sideration of the Christian reader. We certainly ought not 
to pass it over as a mere fragment of ancient history. It 
is not as though we were reading the historic records of 
Babylon, of .Persia, of Greece, or of Rome. We should 
not marvel at the kings of those nations burning incenss 
to Baal, ordaining idolatrous priests, and worshipping the 
host of heaven. But when we see kings of Judah, the 
sons and successors of David, children of Abraham, men 
who had access to the book of the law of God, and who 
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were responsible to make that book the subject of their 
profound and constant study; when we see such men 
falling under the power of dark and debasing super¬ 
stition, it sounds in our ears a warning voice, to which we 
cannot, with impunity, refuse to give heed. We should 
bear in mind that all these things have been written for 
our learning; and although it may be said that we are not 
in danger of being led to burn incense to Baal, or to 
•worship the host of heaven, yet, we may be assured, we 
have need to attend to the admonitions and warnings with 
which the Holy Ghost has furnished us in the history of 
God's ancient people. " Now all these things happened 
unto them for ensamples ; and they are written for our 
admonition, on whom the ends of the ages have met." 
(1 Cor. x. 11.) These words of the inspired apostle, 
though directly referring to the actings of Israel, in the 
wilderness, may, nevertheless, apply to the entire history 
of that people—a history fraught with the deepest instruc¬ 
tion from first to last. 

But how are we to account for all those gross and terrible 
evils into which Solomon'and his successors were drawn? 
What was their origin ? NEGLECT OP THE WORD OF GOD. 
This was the source of all the mischief and all the sorrow. 
Let professing Christians remember this. Let the whole 
Church of God remember it. The neglect of the Holy 
Scriptures was the fruitful source of all those errors and 
corruptions which blot the page of Israel's history, and 
which brought down upon them many heavy strokes of 
Jehovah's governmental rod. " Concerning the works of 
men, by the word of thy lips, I have kept me from the 
paths of the destroyer." (Ps. xvii. 4.) ''From a child 
thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to 
make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in 
Christ Jesus. All scripture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may 
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be perfect (aprtoe), throughly furnished unto all good 
•works." (2 Tim. iii. 13—17.) 

In these two precious quotations, we have the word of 
God presented in its twofold virtue ; it not only perfectly 
preserves us from all evil, but perfectly furnishes us unto 
all good—it keeps us from the paths of the destroyer, and 
guides us in the ways of God. 

How important then is the study, the diligent, earnest, 
prayerful study of holy scripture! How needful to 
cultivate a spirit of reverential submission, in all things, 
to the authority of the word of God! Mark how con¬ 
tinually and how earnestly this was impressed upon the 
ancient people of God. How often were such accents 
as the following sounded in their ears! " Now there¬ 
fore hearken, O Israel, unto the statutes and unto the 
judgments which I teach you, for to do them, that 
ye may live, and go in and possess the land which 
I command yon, neither shall ye diminish aught from it, 
that ye may keep the commandments of the Lord your 
God which I command you Behold, I have taught 
you statutes and judgments, even as the Lord my God 
commanded me, that ye should do so in the land whither 
ye go to possess it. Keep, therefore, and do them ; for this 
is your wisdom and your understanding in the sight of the 
nations, which shall hear all these statutes, and say, Surely, 
this great nation is a wise and understanding people. For 
what nation is there so great, who hath God so nigh unto 
them, as the Lord our God is in all things that we call 
upon him for ? And what nation is there so great, that 
hath statutes and judgments so righteous as all this law, 
which I set before you this day. Only take heed to thyself, 
and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the things 
which thine eyes have seen, and lest they depart from thy 
heart all the days of thy life; but teach them thy sons, 
and thy sons' sons." (Deut. i*. 1—9.) 

Let it be carefully noticed, here, that " wisdom and 
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understanding" consist simply in having the command¬ 
ments of God treasured in the heart. This, moreover, 
•was to be the basis of Israel's moral greatness, 111 view of 
the nations around them. It was not the learning of the 
schools of Egypt, or of the Chaldeans. No; it was the 
knowledge of the word of God, and attention thereto—the 
spirit of implicit obedience, in all things, to the holy 
statutes and judgments of the Lord their God. This was 
Israel's wisdom, this their true and real greatness, this 
their impregnable bulwark against every foe—their moral 
safeguard against every evil. 

And does not the selfsame thing hold good with respect 
to God's people, at the present moment? Is not obedience 
to the word of God our wisdom, our safeguard, and the 
foundation of all true moral greatness ? Assuredly! Our 
wisdom is to obey. The obedient soul is wise, safe, happy, 
and fruitful. As it was, so it is. If we study the History 
of David and his successors, we shall find, without so much 
as a single exception, that those who yielded obedience to 
the commandments of God were safe, happy, prosperous, 
and influential. And so it will ever be. Obedience will 
always yield its own precious and fragrant fruits, not that 
its fruits should be our motive for rendering obedience; we 
ore called to be obedient, irrespective of everything. 

Now, it is obvious,' that, in order to be obedient to the 
word of God, we must be acquainted with it, and in order 
to be acquainted with it, we must carefully study it. And 
how should we study it? With an earnest desire to under¬ 
stand its contents, with profound reverence for its authority 
and with an honest purpose to obey its dictates, cost what -
it may. If we have grace to study scripture, in some 
small degree, after this fashion, we may expect to grow in 
knowledge and wisdom. 

But alas! there is a fearful amount of ignorance of 
scripture, in the professing Church. We are deeply 
impressed with a sense of this; and we may as well, at 
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this point, just tell the reader that our main object in. 
calling his attention to the subject of "Josiah and his 
times" is to wake up in his soul an intense desire after a 
closer acquaintance with God's holy word, and a more entire 
bowing down of his whole moral being—heart, conscience, 
and understanding, to that perfect standard. 

"We feel the commanding importance of this subject, and 
we must discharge what we believe to be a sacred duty to 
the souls of our readers, and to the truth of God. The 
powers of darkness are abroad. The enemy is succeeding, 
to an appalling extent, in drawing hearts after various 
forms of error and evil, in casting dust in the eyes of 
God's people, and in blinding the minds of men. True we 
have not got Ashtoreth, Chemosh, and Milcom; but we have 
Bitualism, Infidelity, and Spiritualism. We have not to 
cry out against burning incense to Baal and worshipping 
the host of heaven ; but we have something far more 
ensnaring and dangerous. We have the ritualist with his 
sensuous and attractive rites and ceremonies. We have 
the rationalist with his learned and plausible reasonings ; 
we have the spiritualist with his boasted converse with the 
spirits of the departed. 

We speak plainly, and deal faithfully with living facts 
around us. We must do so, even at the risk of giving 
offence to some. We certainly do not wish to offend any 
one; but we must be true to our responsibility. We hold 
that one grand object of ministry, whether oral or written, 
is to brinp; the word of God to bear upon hearts and con¬ 
sciences, with direct reference to the principles and in¬ 
fluences abroad, at the moment. No doubt, there are 
certain great cardinal truths—truths lying at the foun¬ 
dation of Christianity, the unfolding and application of 
which must always be in place, always important. But, 
at the same time, we believe that the public teacher or 
writer is called upon, at times, to deal with certain forma of 
error and evil actually at work, and to bring the edge of 
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truth to bear thereon. This surely may be done in such a 
•way as not to wound, needlessly, the feelings of individuals. 
But even though some should feel hurt, we can only 
say, it is far better to be wounded by a friend than de¬ 
stroyed by an enemy; and however it may be, we cannot 
withhold a word of solemn warning, when we contemplate 
the rising tide of evil—a tide augmented, every hour, by 
the influx of these three broad and rapid streams of 
Ritualism, Rationalism, and Spiritualism. 

We doubt if the minds of Christians generally are 
alive to the real character and extent of these formidable 
influences. There are, at this moment, millions of souls, 
throughout the length and breadth of the professing Church 
who are building their hopes for eternity upon the sandy 
foundation of ordinances, rites, and ceremonies. There is 
a most powerful revival of the superstitions of the middle 
ages; a return to the tradition of the Fathers, as they are 
called; a thirsting after antiquity; an intense longing 
after those things which gratify the senses, music, painting, 
architecture, vestments, lights, incense, all the appliances, 
in short, of a gorgeous and sensuous religion. The 
theology, the worship, and the discipline of the various 
churches of the Reformation are found insufficient to meet 
the religious cravings of the soul. They are too severely 
simple to satisfy hearts that long for something tangible 
on which to lean for support and comfort—something to 
feed the senses, and fan the flame of devotion. 

Hence the strong tendency of the religious mind in the 
direction of what is called Ritualism. If the soul has not 
got hold of the truth, if there is not the living link with 
Christ, if the supreme authority of holy scripture be not 
set up in the heart, there is no safeguard against the 
p. '̂verful and fascinating influerice of ceremonial religious¬ 
ness. The most potent efforts of mere intellectualism, 
eloquence, logic, all the varied charms of literature, are 
found to be utterly insufficient to hold that class of minds 

1022 
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to which we are now referring. They must have the forms 
and offices of religion; to these they will flock; round these 
they will gather; on these they will build. 

I t is painfully interesting to mark the efforts put forth, 
in various quarters, to act upon the masses and keep the 
people together. It is very evident to the thoughtful 
Christian that those who put forth such efforts must be 
Badly deficient in .that profound faith in the power of the 
word of God, and of the cross of Christ which swayed the 
heart of the apostle Paul. They cannot be fully aware of 
the solemn fact that Satan's grand object is to keep souls 
in ignorance of divine revelation, to hide from them the 
glory of the cross, and of the Person of Christ. For this 
end he is using Ritualism, Rationalism, and Spiritualism, 
now, just as he used Ashtoreth, Chemosh, and Milcom, in 
the days of Josiah. " There is nothing new under the 
sun." The devil has ever hated the truth of God, and he 
will leave no stone unturned to keep it from acting on the 
heart of man. Hence it is that he has rites and ceremonies 
for one man ; the powers of reason for another; and when 
men tire of both, and begin to sigh for something satisfy¬ 
ing, he leads them into converse and communion with the 
spirits of the departed. By all alike are souls led away 
from the holy scriptures, and from the blessed Saviour 
which those scriptures reveal. 
' It is solemn and affecting, beyond expression, to think 
of all this, and not less so to contemplate the lethargy and 
indifference of those who profess to have the truth. We 
do not stop to enquire what it is that ministers to this 
lethargic state of many professors. That is not our object. 
We desire, by the grace of God, to see them thoroughly 
roused out of it, and to this end it is that we call their 
attention to the influences that are abroad, and to the only 
divine safeguard against them. We cannot but feel deeply 
for our children growing up in such an atmosphere as 
that which at present surrounds us, and which will become 
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yet darker and darker. We long to gee more earnestness, 
on the part of Christians, in seeking to store the minds of 
the young with the precious and soul-saving knowledge of 
the word of God The child Josiah and the child Timothy 
should incite us to greater diligence in the instruction of 
the young, whether in the bosom of the family, in the 
Sunday School, or in any way we can reach them. It will 
not do for us to fold our arms, and say, " When God's time 
comes, our children will be converted; and, till then our 
efforts are useless." This is a fatal mistake. " God is a 
rewarder of them that diligently seek him." (Heb. xi.) 
He blesses our prayerful efforts ill the instruction of our 
children. And further, who can estimate the blessing of 
being early led in the right way, of having the character 
formed amid holy influences, and the mind stored with 
what is true, and pure, and lovely ? On the other hand, 
•who will undertake to set forth the evil consequences of 
allowing our children to grow up in ignorance of divine 
things ? Who can portray the evils of a polluted imagin¬ 
ation, of a mind stored with vanity, folly, and falsehood, 
of a heart familiarized, from infancy, with scenes of moral 
degradation ? We do not hesitate to say that Christians 
incur very heavy and awful responsibility in allowing the 
enemy to pre-occupy the minds of their children at the 
very period when they are most plastic and susceptible. 

True, there must be the quickening power of the Holy 
Ghost. It is as true of the children of Christians as of 
any other, that " they must be born again." We all 
understand this. But does this fact touch the question of 
our responsibility in reference to our children ? Is it to 
cripple our energies or hinder our earnest efforts ? Assur¬ 
edly not. We are called upon, by every argument, divine 
and human, to shield our precious little ones from every evil 
influence, and to train them in that which -Is holy and 
good. And not only should we so act in respect to our 
own children, but also in respect to the thousands around 
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us who are like sheep having no shepherd, and who may 
each say, alas! with too much truth, " No man cared for 
my soul." 

May the foregoing pages be used by God's Spirit to act 
powerfully on the' hearts of all who may read them, that 
BO there may be a real awakening to a sense of our high 
and holy responsibilities to the souls around, and a shaking 
off of that terrible deadness and coldness over which we 
have all to mourn. 

We have done little more than to introduce our subject 
which we hope, with the divine blessing, to pursue in our 
next. 

(To be continued, if the Lord will.) 

M E D I T A T I O N S 
ON THE EIGHTY-FOUETH PSALM. 

VEKSE 7. " They go from strength to strength; every one 
of them in Zion appeareth before God." Blessed indeed is 
the way, rough or smooth, that leads to such a glorious 
end—before God, in Zion—the centre of grace and glory. 
But it seems strange, at first sight, that pilgrims should 
find strength for such a journey in the valley of tears—the 
place of self-mortification. And yet, we may say, they 
could find it, in like manner, nowhere else. We are 
strengthened through faith in the risen Christ, and in. 
reckoning our old nature as crucified by His cross. 
Never, until we enter into the great truth of the cross, 
and a risen Christ, is the strength of God perfected in 
us. This is the blessed teaching, though crushing work, 
of the valley, "When I am weak," as the apostle saj-s, 
" then am I strong." We go, as it were, from weakness 
to weakness, and yet, from strength to strength. It is 
not merely in Paul as the Lord's servant that this grace 
so wonderfully shines forth, but in his felt, conscious 
weakness. 
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This is carefully to be noted. It is worthy of thy 
deepest meditation, O my soul. There is no truth more 
practical in the Christian's history, and none, we fear, less 
understood, or longer in being reached. " My strength," 
says the Lord, " is made perfect," not merely in my 
apostle, or in my servant, or in my disciple, but " in weak¬ 
ness." There must be acknowledged weakness before 
there can be known strength. But, oh! what a time we 
are in learning even a little of this lesson, though we have 
a divine Teacher. Mark the great hindrance to progress 
from the lowest form in the school of Christ. 

Why does that newly awakened soul refuse to believe 
God's word, though weeping sore to know His mind ? Just 
because self is in the way, and the work of the cross is not yet 
learnt. Self an<l its feelings are treated by the nnxious one 
as of higher authority, and more to be trusted, than the 
word of God. What a place to give, we may well exclaim, 
to mere human feelings! But how often have we heard, 
from the lips of such, these words, " If I could feel that I 
am pardoned, I would believe it." This is vain, important, 
unjudged self. It sits on high, and judges everything as 
below it. And its distrustful nature and opposition to 
God have not yet been detected by the awakened soul. 
And, of course, while this is the case, there can be no 
peace, no rest, no assurance of salvation enjoyed. Dark 
despair, oftentimes, seems near at hand; and the darkness 
and the despair will be in proportion to the reality of God's 
work in the soul. The more real the work, the more real 
the distress, if self be in the way. And this state of 
things must continue, so long as the voice of self is 
listened to. It matters not what blessed things the Lord 
says to such in His word; they all go for nothing, until 
self be set aside as an utterly condemned thing by the cross. 
This is the most subtile of Satan's snares, both with young 
and old. 

The word of the Lord is before the soul in all its plain-
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ness and fulness. It meets every case, condition, and state. 
The light of a cloudless sky shines on them all. But. 
no; it matters not. Self refuses to yield. It will 
readily acknowledge God's word to be true ; but still says, 
" It is not true to me yet, for I have not experienced that 
change within which warrants me to believe that it is true 
to me." This state of mind may seem humble, but it is 
really pride—it is unbroken self resisting God and His 
word. But the controversy must go on until self is sub¬ 
dued. God will never yield the point—the soul must. But 
that may not be until after many tears and sighs, and 
sleepless nights. Let us mark for a moment the struggle. 

God says to the awakened, restless soul, ' Believe my 
•word, and you shall be perfectly happy.' ' No,' replies the 
soul, ' first give me to feel an inward change that the word 
is true to me, and then I will believe it.' ' What 1' God 
again says, ' is not my word true whatever your feelings 
may be! Can any inward change make my word more 
true than it is ! Why should you ask for any token that 
my word is true!' But again the soul will venture to say, 
' How can I believe, unless I feel t' Once more God 
graciously replies, ' How can you feel, unless you believe f 
Thus the sorrowful struggle goes on, until self is lost sight 
of and the word of God received as the jinswer of His love 
to the anxious soul. He waits patiently in His love, until 
His word is believed without the feelings, for that is what 
it must come to in all, sooner or later. In some cases the 
struggle is short, in others it may last a life-time. This 
depends on the simplicity of faith; for the feelings, so 
much desired, can only be produced by means of the 
written word received into the heart. Oh! that we 
could persuade every weary one to have done with self, 
and to rest entirely on the sure word of God; then 
would they have rest, and peace, and joy; and then, too, 
they would be strong for labour in the service of Christ. 

The practical importance of this point cannot be over 
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estimated. Thousands of true believers are kept in a state 
of uncertainty, through looking to themselves in place of 
looking to Christ, or, through looking to their feelings, in¬ 
stead of listening to His word. And the unhappy con¬ 
sequence is, that they bear little testimony for Christ, and 
do little service for Him; they are so much occupied with 
good-for-nothing self, that the best things are lost sight 
of. Thus the enemy gains an advantage. Oh, that we may 
ever remember, that all our blessing flows from the grace 
of God, and securely rests upon His word! And that word 
can never be truer or plainer than it is now. Of course, 
we shall, by and by, understand it better; but our know¬ 
ledge of the word is the fruit of faith, not the ground of 
it. Faith bows to God's word, and sets to its seal that He 
is true. Sweetly entering into its depths, or discovering 
its treasures, come afterwards. We must wait on God, 
that He, by the Holy Spirit, may shed divine light on the 
infinite fulness of His own word. 

" Thyjaith hath saved thee," is the plain word of God to 
all, without exception, who come to Christ—who believe 
in Him. Having been brought to see our need as sinners, 
and to trust in Jesus, the full blessing of God is ours. 
" Blessed are all they that put their trust in him." Faith 
believes it just because God says it, and the feelings 
follow. The good news fills the soul with joy unspeakable 
and full of glory. When self has been silenced, and 
the word of God allowed its right place in the heart, 
the believer enters, in measure, into the very joys of 
heaven. The precious word of God will not be truer 
there. Therefore we ought to know our blessing now as 
perfectly, though not so fully, as we shall do when 
enthroned and crowned in glory. But before this happy 
condition of soul is enjoyed, self, or the flesh, must be 
judged, broken, and mortified. This needed work of self-
judgment must begin with conversion and never cease 
while we are here. It is founded on the work of the cross. 
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There God judged the sin of our nature, and our many 
actual sins. (Roin. viii. 3, Heb. ix. 28, 1 Pet. ii. 24.) We 
should have the same thoughts of sin and self, and Christ 
and the cross, as He has. 

The Valley of Baca sets forth the place of blessing 
through deep exercise of soul. When self is broken down 
and distrusted, we go from strength to strength, until we 
appear before God in Zion. When delivered from the 
galling bondage of self-occupation, and the heart is happy 
in the liberty of Christ, -we have made a fair start on our 
journey homewards, and great blessing will be our daily 
portion. " Blessed is the man whose strength is in thee; 
in whose heart are the ways of them." (Ver. 5.) 

In Ver. 6, we have that which characterizes the way 
home; "Who passing through the Valley of Baca, make it a 
•well; the rain also filleth the pools." And in verse 8 we 
have the precious fruits and rich experience of the wilder¬ 
ness journey described. "They go from strength to 
strength; every one of them in Zion appeareth before 
God." 

All the males of the tribes of Israel were commanded to 
appear before God in Jerusalem three times a year. 
The godly women, such as Hannah and Mary,'though not 
bound by law to go, seem to have gone also. " Three 
times in a year shall all thy males appear before the Lord 
thy God in the place which he shall choose ; in the feast of 
unleavened bread, and in the feast of weeks, and in the 
feast of tabernacles." Dent. xvi. 16. 

The psalmist, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
meditates in his solitude on these journeyings. He sees, 
in vision, the different tribes going up to the worship of 
Jehovah. His heart, like the heart of every true Israelite, 
longs to join them. They are in the way of blessing. In 
this respect, the spiritual instruction of the psalm applies to 
the Christian as well as to the Jew. The ways of God 
are always ways of blessing to the soul. Doubtless these 
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annual feasts were seasons of the deepest interest to Israel. 
" I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house 
of the Lord. Our feet shall stand within thy gates, O Jeru¬ 
salem. . . .Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord, 
nnto the testimony of Israel, to give thanks unto the name 
of the Lord." (Ps. cxxii.) The numbers going up to 
worship must have been, at times, very large. This is 
plain from Luke ii. 44, " But they, supposing him to 
have been in the company, went a day's journey; and 
they sought him amongst their kinsfolk and acquaintance," 
The many little companies meeting each other would 
greatly increase the general company, as they approached 
the city of solemnities. Brother meeting brother, and 
friend meeting friend, must have been the occasion of 
many tears, both of joy and of sorrow. 

" Blessed, who, their strength on thee reclined| 
Thy seat explore with constant mind, 
And, Salem's distant towers in view, 
With active zeal their way pursue; 
Secure the thirsty vale they tread, 
While, called from out their sandy bed-
As down in grateful showers distilled— • 
The heavens their kindliest moisture yield—¬ 
The copious springs their steps beguile, 
And bid the cheerless desert smile. 
From stage to stage advancing still, 
Behold them reach fair Zion's hill, 
And prostrate at the hallowed shrine, 
Adore the Majesty divine."* 

As pilgrims and strangers in the valley, they met each 
other. They were now far from home; but they had one 
common feeling, one common joy, and one common hope. 
They were all journeying to the same glorious city—the 
same temple, and the same God. And great must have 
been their delight when, worn and weary with the wilder-

* Merriok's Metrical Version of the Psalms. 
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ness, they caught a glimpse of the towers and palaces of 
their beloved Zion. " Beautiful for situation, the joy of 
the whole earth, is mount Zion, on the sides of the north, 
the city of the great King." (Ps. xlviii.) Thus it is with, 
the Christian, through the bright gleams of his blessed 
hope. 

" Mother of cities ! o'er thy head 
See peace, with healing wings out spread, 

Delighted fix her stay. 
How blest, who calls himself thy friend, 
Success his labours shall attend, 

And safety guard his way. 

Thy walls remote from hostile fear, 
Nor the loud voice of tumult hear, 

Nor wars wild wastes deplore : 
Here smiling plenty takes her stand, 
And in. thy courts with lavish hand 

Has poured forth all her store." 

In these touching scenes of Israel's past history, we have 
their future glory brightly foreshadowed ; and also, the 
Christian's present path through this world, strikingly 
illustrated. But there is always this great difference 
between the Jew and the Christian—" We walk by faith, 
not by sight." The Jews' religion was chiefly by sight. 
"The law is not of faith." But, alas, there is a great 
deal of that which is Jewish as well as Christian in many 
believers. Hence the large place that feelings, doings, and 
ceremonies have with many. 

It is only by faith that we know our pardon, acceptance, 
and peace with God. And without the knowledge of 
these, there can be no strength for the journey, and no 
happy enjoyment of God Himself in Zion—in the riches of 
His grace. As all blessing flows from the grace of God, 
and is all founded on the cross of Christ, so it all rests 
on His word. And the Holy Spirit, by whom we are 
quickened and taught, is given in connection with faith. 
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" This only would I learn of yon, received ye the Spirit 
by the works of the law, or' by the hearing of faith ?" 
(Gal. iii. 2.) The great doctrine of life in Christ as un¬ 
folded by the apostle in the second chapter, and its kindred 
subject, " the Spirit," in the third, are both received, 
entered into, and enjoyed by faith. " The life which I 
now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, 
who loved me and gave himself for me." Whether it be 
" life" or " the Spirit"—eternal life—or the witness of the 
Spirit j both are known, and can only be known, by faith. 
They are matters of revelation in the word, not merely of 
feelings in the soul. True, most true, the feelings will 
follow, and answer to the truth believed. Faith and 
feeling go together; but faith must always have the 
first place. Faith, experience, and practice form the 
threefold cord of practical Christianity. 

Would to God we knew more of this—saw more of this! 
Meditate thereon, O my soul, and let thy one desire be, to 
give a living manifestation thereof, to thy Master's glory. 
God grant that these three things may never be separated 
in His children! Bear in mind, for thyself, O my soul, 
that wonderful word, " I can do all things through Christ 
which strengtheneth me." (Phil. iv. 13.) Here, observe, 
and carefully note, that it is through faith in the risen 
Christ, that we go from strength to strength. The risen 
Christ, victorious over every fo6, is the strength of the 
Christian for his journey through this world. He has his 
motive to devotedness, in the once lowly Jesus, and strength 
for walk in the now exalted Christ of God. " He loved me 
and gave himself for me," is surely enough to command 
the entire consecration of the heart and life to Him. It is 
easy to give our hearts to Jesus, when once we see that He 
gave His heart for us. But our strength from day to day, 
and from one stage of our journey to another, is in the 
risen, triumphant, glorified Christ. Blessed Lord—my 
Lord—Jesus—Christ—I need thee in all thy names and 
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titles—I need thee as my Jesus—my powerful motive for 
this sluggish—this carnal—ease-loving heart of mine. I 
need thee as my Christ on high, with every enemy beneath 
thy feet, and beneath mine too, as one with thee. I need 
thee as my Lord—my sovereign Lord—my coming Lord— 
my blessed hope, amidst all that would entangle and hinder 
me down here. O let my affections be governed, and my 
character formed, by my knowledge of thee as my Lord, 
Jesus, Christ, through the power of the Holy Ghost! 

DEAD TO THE LAW. 
" Far I through law, am dead to law, that I might live 

to God."—(Gal. ii. 19.) This is a weighty word, and much 
needed just now. The spiritual apprehension of the truth 
here set forth will preserve the soul from two errors which 
are very rife in the professing church, namely, legality, on 
the one hand, and licentiousness on the other. Were we 
to compare these two evils—were we compelled to choose 
between them, we should, undoubtedly, prefer the former. 
We should much rather see a man under the authority of 
the law of Moses, than one living in lawlessness and self-
indulgence. Of course, we know that neither is right, 
and that Christianity gives us something quite different j 
but we have much more respect for a man who, seeing 
nothing beyond Moses, and regarding the law of Moses 
as the only divine standard by which his conduct is to be 
regulated, bows down, in a spirit of reverence to its au¬ 
thority—than for one who seeks to get rid of that law 
only that he may please himself. Thank God, the truth 
of the gospel gives us the divine remedy for both cases. 
But how ? Does it teach us that the law is dead ? Nay! 
What then ? It teaches that the believer is dead. " I 
through law am dead to law." And to what end ? That 1 
may please myself? That I may seek my own profit and 
pleasure ? By no means; but " that I may live to God." 
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Here lies the grand and all-important truth—a truth 
lying at the very base of the entire Christian system, and 
without which we can have no just sense of what Christi¬ 
anity is at all. So also, in Romans vii. we read, " Where¬ 
fore, my brethren, ye also have become dead to the law 
(not the law is dead) by the body of Christ, in order that 
ye may be to another (not to yourselves, but) even to him 
that was raised from the dead, that ye might bring forth 
fruit unto God." (v. 4.) And again, " But now ye are 
delivered from the law, being dead to that wherein ye 
were held, that ye might serve in newness of spirit and not 
in oldness of letter." (v. 6.)* Mark, it is that we may 
serve, not that we may please ourselves. We have been 
delivered from the intolerable yoke of Moses, that we may 
wear the " easy yoke of Christ," and not that we may give 
a loose run to nature. 

There is something perfectly shocking to a serious mind, 
in the thought of men appealing to certain principles of 
the gospel, in order to establish a plea for the indulgence 
of the flesh. They want to fling aside the authority of 
Moses, not that they may enjoy the authority of Christ, 
but merely to indulge self. But it is vain. It cannot be 

• The marginal reading of verse 6 is, doubtless, the correct 
one. The words are tmtSavovTes ev $, not aTrtSavovTos 6v. 
It is well to note this, as also the difference between the way 
in which the apostle uses the illustration of the marriage tie, 
and the way in which -he applies it. In the illustration, it is the 
husband that dies, out in the application, it is the believer, not 
the law. Not seeing this has led many into the error of teach¬ 
ing that the law is dead, whereas in 1 Timothy i, 8, the apostle 
expressly declares, not that the law is dead, but the very reverse; 
" We know that the law is good, if a man use it lawfully." 
And how is it to be used lawfully ? " Knowing this, that the 
law is pot made for a righteous man, but for the lawless," &c., 
&c. It is of the utmost importance that th» reader should be 
clear as to this. 
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done •with, any shadow of truth, for it is never said in 
scripture that the law is dead or abrogated; but it is said, 
and urged repeatedly, that the believer is dead to the law, 
and dead to sin, in order that he may taste the sweetness 
of living unto God, of having his fruit unto holiness, and 
the end everlasting life. 

We earnestly commend this weighty subject to the at¬ 
tention of the reader. He will find it fully unfolded in 
Romans iv. and v., Galatians iii. and iv. A right under¬ 
standing of it will solve a thousand difficulties, and answer 
a thousand questions; and, not only so, but deliver the 
soul from a vast mass of error and confusion. May God 
give His own word power over the heart and conscience ! 

THE TWO EEPKOACHES. 

" Thy voice made rocks thy fountains; ocean waves 
A wall around thy chosen; desert caves 
Their temples; flames tlieir car of victory. 
Thy touch made lepers pure as infancy. 
Thy word lulls storms to sleep, like babes at play; 
Or, as they rage, bids them white chrisoms lay 
For flowers. Thy smile makes tears of sinful men 
The joy of angels. Shall we wonder, then, 
That blinded hate, and envy masked in scorn, 
Twining for thee the crown of sharpest thorn, 
But wove a wreath of glory for thy brow; 
And broken hearts, which sins and sorrows bow, 
Scanning through all the heaven of thy word 
Some special guiding-star of hope to see ; 
And angels, searehing tributes for their Lord, 
Finding these words of those that hated thee, 
' T H I S MAN RECEIVETH SINNERS, ' and a g a i n -

Written in blood earth's darkest record o'er— 
' H E SAVED OTHBKS,' pause and search no more;-
Both finding all they sought, gaze and adore." 



JOSIAH AND HIS TIMES. 
(PART n.) 

IN studying the history of Josiah and his times, we learn 
one special and priceless lesson, namely, the value and 
authority of the word of God. It would be utterly 
impossible for human language to set forth the vast 
importance of such a lesson—a lesson for every age, for 
every clime, for every condition, for the individual believer, 
and for the whole Church of God. The supreme authority 
of holy scripture should be deeply impressed on every 
heart. It is the only safeguard against the many forms 
of error and evil which abound on every hand. Human 
writings, no doubt, have their value; they may interest the 
mind as a reference; but they are perfectly worthless as 
authority. 

We need to remember this. There is a strong tendency 
in the human mind to lean upon human authority. Hence 
it has come to pass, that millions throughout the professing 
Church have virtually been deprived altogether of the 
word of God, from the fact that they have lived and died 
under the delusion that they could not know it to be the 
word of God apart from human authority. Now this is, 
in reality, throwing the word of God overboard. If that 
word is of no avail without man's authority, then, we 
maintain, it is not God's word at all. It does not matter, 
in the smallest degree, what the authority is, the effect is 
the same. God's word is declared to be insufficient 
without something of man to give the certainty that it is 
God that is speaking. 

This is a most dangerous error, and its root lies far 
deeper in the heart than many of us are aware. It has 
often been said to us, when quoting passages of scripture, 
" How do you know that that is the word of God?" What 
is the point of such a question ? Plainly to overthrow the 
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authority of the word. The heart that could suggest such 
an enquiry does not want to be governed by holy scripture 
at all. The will is concerned. Here lies the deep secret. 
There is the consciousness that the word condemns some¬ 
thing which the heart wants to hold and cherish and hence 
the effort to set the word aside altogether. 

But how are we to know that the book which we call 
the Bible is the word of God ? We reply, it carries its own 
credentials with it. It bears its own evidence upon every 
page, in every paragraph, in every line. True, it is only 
hy the teaching of the Holy Spirit, the divine Author of 
the Book, that the evidence can be weighed, and the 
credentials appreciated. But we do not want man's voice 
to accredit God's Book; or, if we do, we are, most 
assuredly, on infidel ground, as regards divine revelation. 
If God cannot speak directly to the heart—if He cannot 
give the assurance that it is He Himself who speaks, then 
where are we ? Whither shall we turn ? If God cannot 
make Himself heard and understood, can man do it hetter ? 
Can he improve upon God ? Can man's voice give us 
more certainty ? Can the authority of the Church, the 
decrees of general councils, the judgment of the fathers, 
the opinion of the doctors, give us more certainty than God 
Himself? If so, we are just as completely at sea—just as 
thoroughly in the dark, as though God had noc spoken at. 
all. Of course, if God has not spoken, we are completely 
in the dark; but if He has spoken, and yet we cannot 
know His voice without man's authority to accredit it, 
where lies the difference ? Is it not plain to the reader of 
these lines that if God, in His great mercy, has given us 
a revelation, it must he sufficient of itself; and, on the 
other hand, that any revelation which is not sufficient of 
itself cannot possibly he divine ? And, further, is it not 
equally plain that if we cannot believe what God says, 
hecause He says it, we have no safer ground to go upon 
when man presumes to affix his accrediting seal ? 
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Let us not be misunderstood. What we insist upon is 
this, the all-sufficiency of a divine revelation apart from 
and above all human writings, ancient, mediaeval, or 
modern. We value human writings; we value sound 
criticism; we value profound and accurate scholarship; 
we value the light of true science and philosophy; we 
value the testimony of pious travellers who have sought 
to throw light upon tlie sacred text; we value all those 
books that open up to us the intensely interesting subject 
of biblical antiquities; in short, we value everything that 
tends to aid us in the siudy of the Holy Scriptures; but, 
after all, we return with deeper emphasis to our assertion, 
as to the all-sufficiency and supremacy of the word of God. 
That word must be received on its own divine authority, 
without any human recommendation, or else it is not the 
word of God to us. We believe that Ood can give us the 
certainty, in our own souls, that the Holy Scriptures are, 
in very deed, His own word. If He does not give it, no 
man can ; and if He does, no man need. Thus the inspired 
apostle says to his son Timothy, " Continue thou in the 
things which thou hast learned, and hast been assured of, 
knowing of whom thou hast learned; and that from a 
child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able 
to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in 
Christ Jesus." 2 Tim. iii. 14, 15. 

How did Timothy know that the Holy Scriptures were 
the word of God? He knew it by divine teaching. He 
knew of whom he had learned. Here lay the secret. 
There was a living link between his soul and God, and he 
recognised in scriptare the very voice of God. Thus it 
must ever be. I t will not do merely to be convinced in the 
intellect, by human arguments, human evidences, and 
human apologies, that the Bible is the word of God; we 
must know its power in the heart and on the conscience 
by divine teaching; and, when this is the case, we shall no 
more need human proofs of the divinity of the Book than 
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•we need a rushlight, at noonday, to prove that the sun is 
shining. We shall then believe what God says because He 
says it, and not because man accredits it, nor because we 
feel it. " Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto 
him for righteousness." He did not want to go to the 
Chaldeans or to the Egyptians in order to find out from them, 
if what he had heard was, in reality, the word of God. 
No, no; he knew whom he had believed, and this gave 
him holy stability. He could say, beyond all question, 
" God has established a link between my soul and Himself 
by means of His word, which no power of earth or hell 
can ever snap." This is the true ground for every believer, 
man, woman, or child, in all ages, and under all circum¬ 
stances. This was the ground for Abraham and Josiah, 
for Luke and Theophilus, for Paul and Timothy; and it 
must be the ground for the writer and the reader of these 
words, else we shall never be able to stand against the 
rising tide of infidelity which is sweeping away the very 
foundations on which thousands of professors are reposing. 

However, we may well enquire, can a merely national 
profession, a hereditary faith, an educational creed, sustain 
the soul in the presence of an audacious scepticism that 
reasons about everything and believes nothing ? Impos¬ 
sible ! We must be able to stand before the sceptic, the 
rationalist, and the infidel, and say, in all the calmness and 
dignity of a divinely-wrought faith, " I know whom I have 
believed." Then we shall be little moved by such books as 
" The Phases of Faith," " Essays and Reviews," " Broken 
Lights," " Ecce Homo," or " Colenso." They will be no 
more to us than gnats in the sunshine. They cannot hide 
from our souls the heavenly beams of our Father's Reve¬ 
lation. God has spoken, and His voice reaches the heart. 
I t makes itself heard above the din and confusion of 
this world, and all the strife and controversy of professing 
Christians. I t gives rest and peace, strength and fixedness 
to the believing heart and mind. The opinions of men 
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may perplex and confound. We may not be able to thread 
our way through the labyrinths of human systems of 
theology; but God's voice speaks in holy scripture—speaks 
to the heart—speaks to me. This is life and peace. It is 
all I want. Human writings may now go for what they 
are worth, seeing I have all I want in the ever-flowing 
fountain of inspiration—the peerless, precious volume of 
my God. 

But let us now turn to Josiah, and see how all that we 
have been dwelling upon finds its illustration in his life 
and times. 

" Josiah was eight years old when he began to reign." 
(2 Chron. xxxiv. 1.) This tells a tale, as to the condition 
and ways of God's people. Josiah's father had been mur¬ 
dered by his own servants, after a brief and evil reign of 
two years, in the twenty-fourth year of his age. Such 
things ought not to have been. They were the sad fruit 
of sin and folly — the humiliating proofs of Judah's 
departure from Jehovah. But God was above all; and 
although we should not have expected ever to find a child 
of eight years of age on the throne of David, yet that 
child could find his sure resource in the God of his 
fathers, so that, in this case, as in all others, " where sin 
abounded, grace did much more abound." The very fact 
of Josiah's youth and inexperience only afforded an occasion 
for the display of divine grace, and the setting forth of 
the value and power of the word of God. 

This pious child was placed in a position of peculiar 
difficulty and temptation. He was surrounded by errors in 
various forms, and of long standing ; but " he did that 
which was right in the sight of the Lord, and walked in 
the ways of David his father, and declined neither to the 
right hand nor to the left. For in the eighth year of his 
reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after 
the God of David his father : and in the twelfth year he 
began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high 
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places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the 
molten images." 

This was a good beginning. It is a great matter, while 
the heart is yet tender, to have it impressed with the feat 
of the Lord. It preserves it from a host of evils and 
errors. " The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom," and it taught this pious youth to know what 
was "right" and to adhere to it with unswerving fixedness 
of purpose. There is great force and value in the expres¬ 
sion, " He did that -which was right in the sight of the 
Lord." It was not that which was right in his own eyes( 

nor yet in the eyes of the people, nor in the eyes of those 
that had gone before him; but simply what was right in 
the sight of the Lord. This is the solid foundation of all 
right action. Until the fear of the Lord gets its true place 
in the heart, there can be nothing right, nothing wise, 
nothing holy. How can there be, if indeed that fear is the 
Beginning of wisdom ? We may do many things through 
the fear of man, many things through force of habit, 
through surrounding influence ; but never can we do what 
is really right in the sight of the Lord, -until our hearts 
are brought to understand the feav of His holy Name. 
This is the grand regulating principle. It imparts serious¬ 
ness, earnestness, and reality—rare and admirable qualities! 
It is an effectual safe-guard against levity and vanity. A 
man or a child who habitually walks in the fear of God is 
always earnest and sincere, always free from trifling and 
affectation, from assumption and bombast. Life has a 
purpose, the heart has an object, and this gives intensity to 
the whole course and character. 

But, further, we read of Josiah that " He walked in the 
ways of David his father, and declined neither to the right 
hand nor to the left." What a testimony for the Holy 
Ghost to bear concerning a young man! How we do long 
for this plain decision! It is invaluable, at all times, but 
especially in a day of laxity and latitudinarianism, of false 
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liberality, and spurious charity, like the present. It 
imparts great peace of mind. A vacillating man is never 
peaceful; he is always tossed to and fro. " A double 
minded man is unstable in all his ways." He tries to 
please everybody, and, in the end, pleases nobody. The 
decided man, on the contrary, is he who feels he has " to 
please but one." This gives unity and fixedness to the life 
and character. It is an immense relief to be thoroughly 
done with men-pleasing and eye-service—to be able to fix 
the eye upon the Master alone, and go on with Him, 
through evil report and through good report. True, we 
may be misunderstood and misrepresented ; but that is a 
very small matter indeed; our great business is to walk in 
the divinely-appointed path, " declining neither to the 
right hand, nor to tile left." We are convinced that plain 
decision is the only thing for the servant of Christ, at the 
present moment, for so surely as the devil finds us waver¬ 
ing, he will bring every engine into play in order to drive 
us completely off the plain and narrow path. May God's 
Spirit work more mightily in our souls, and give us 
increased abi'ity to say, " My heart is fixed, O God; my 
heart is fixed, I will king and give praise." 

We shall now proceed to consider the great work which 
Josiah was raised up to accomplish ; but, ere doing so, we 
must ask the reader to notice, particularly, the words 
already referred to, namely, " In the eighth year of his 
reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after 
the God of David his father." Here, we may rest assured, 
lay the true basis of all Josiah's valuable service. He 
began by seeking after God. Let young Christians ponder 
this deeply. Hundreds, we fear, have made shipwreck by 
rushing prematurely, into work. They have become 
occupied and engrossed with their service before the heart 
was rightly established in the fear and love of God. This 
is a very serious error indeed, and we have met numbers, 
within the last few years, who have fallen into it. We 
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should ever remember that those whom God uses much in 
public, He trains in secret, and, further, that all his most 
honoured servants have been more occupied with their 
Master than with their work. It is not that we under¬ 
value work; by no means; but we do find that all those 
who have been signally owned of God, and who have 
pursued a long and steady course of service and Christian 
testimony, have begun with much deep and earnest heart-
work, in the secret of the divine presence. And, on the 
other hand, we have noticed, that when men have rushed 
prematurely into public work—when they began to teach 
before they had begun to learn, they have speedily broken 
down and gone back. 

It is well to remember this. God's plants are deeply 
rooted, and often slow of growth. Josiah " began to seek 
God," four years before he began his public work. There 
was, in his case, a firm groundwork of genuine personal 
piety, on which to erect the superstructure of active 
service. This was most needful. He had a great work to 
do. " High places and groves, carved images and molten 
images," abounded on all hands, and called for no ordinary 
faithfulness and decision. Where were these to be had ? 
In the divine treasury, and there alone. Josiah was but a 
child, and many of those who had introduced the false 
worship were men of years and experience. But he set 
himself to seek the Lord. He found his resource in the 
God of his father David. He betook himself to the 
fountain head of all wisdom and power, and there gathered 
up strength wherewith to gird himself for what lay before 
him. 

This, we repeat, was most needful; it was absolutely 
indispensable. The accumulated rubbish of ages and 
generations lay before him. One after another of his 
predecessors had added to the pile; and, notwithstanding 
the reformation effected in the days of Hezekiah, it would 
seem as though all had to be done over again. Hearken to 
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the following appalling catalogue of evils and errors. 
" In the twelfth year, Josiah began to purge Judah and 
Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and the 
carved images, and the molten images. And they brake 
down the altars of Baalim in his presence : and the images 
that were on high above them he cut down: and the 
groves, and the carved images, and the molten images, he 
brake in pieces, and made dust of them, and strewed it 
upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. 
And he burnt the bones of the priests upon their altars, 
and cleansed Judah and Jerusalem. And so did he in the 
cities of Manasseh, and Ephraim, and Simeon, even unto 
Naphtali, with their mattocks round about. And when he 
had broken down the altars and the groves, and had 
beaten the graven images into powder, and cut down all 
the idols throughout all the land of Israel, he returned to 
Jerusalem." 

See also the narrative given in 2 Kings xxiii., where we 
have a much more detailed list of the abominations with 
which this devoted servant of God had to grapple. We 
do not quote any further. Enough has been given to shew 
the fearful lengths to which even the people of God may 
go when once they turn aside, in the smallest measure, 
from the authority of holy scripture. We feel that this is 
one special lesson to be learnt from the deeply interesting 
history of this best of Judah's kings, and we fondly trust 
it may be learnt effectually. It is indeed a grand and all 
important lesson. The moment a man departs the breadth 
of a hair, from scripture, there is no accounting for the 
monstrous extravagances into which he may rush. We 
may feel disposed to marvel how such a man as Solomon 
could ever be led to " build high-places for Ashtoreth the 
abomination of the Zidonians, and for Chemosh the abomi¬ 
nation of the Moabites, and for Milcom the abomination 
of the children of Ammon." But then we can easily see 
how that, having, in the first place, disobeyed the word of 
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his Lord, in going to those nations for wives, he easily 
enough fell into the deeper error of adopting their 
worship. 

But, Christian reader, let ns remember that all the 
mischief, all the corruption and confusion, all the shame 
and dishonour, all the reproach and blasphemy had its 
origin in the neglect of the word of God. We cannot pos¬ 
sibly ponder this fact too deeply. It is solemn, impressive, 
and admonitory beyond expression. It has ever been a 
special design of Satan to lead God's people away from 
scripture. He will use anything and everything for this 
end—tradition — the Church, so-called — expediency— 
human reason—popular opinion—reputation and influence 
—character, position, and usefulness—all these he will use 
in order to get the heart and conscience away from that 
one golden sentence—that divine, eternal motto, "IT is 
WHITTEN." All that enormous pile of error which our 
devoted young monarch was enabled to " grind into dust, 
and beat into powder"—all, all had its origin in the gross 
neglect of this most precious sentence. It mattered little 
to Josiah that all these things could boast of antiquity, and 
the authority of the fathers of the Jewish nation. Neither 
was he moved by the thought that these altars and high 
places, these groves and images might be regarded as 
proofs of largeness of heart, breadth of mind, and a 
liberality of spirit that spurned all narrowness, bigotry, 
and intolerance—that would not be confined within the 
narrow bounds of Jewish prejudice, but could travel forth 
through the wide, wide world, and embrace all in the 
circle of charity and brotherhood. None of these things, 
we are persuaded, moved him. If they were not based 
upon " Thus saith the Lord," he had but one thing to do 
with them, and that was to " beat them into powder." 

(To be continued, if the Lord wiiij 
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A LIVELY FAITH. 
LORD, teach me how to trust in Thee, 
And how, less unbelieving be; 
To place on Thine unerring care 
Those most I love, and leave them there. 

For faith is not a mere belief, 
That Thou canst aid, in bitter grief; 
Oh! 'tis far greater blessings, Lord, 
Are promised in Thy gracious word. 

"Tis grasping Thee, when all are gone, 
'Tis viewing Thee, when quite alone; 
'Tis pillowing on Thine unseen arm, 
Supported there, and free from harm. 

'Tis calm assurance all is well, 
Though how, or where, I cannot tell; 
'Tis heark'ning when no voice I hear, 
'Tis smiling, though I weep and fear. 

'Tis living in Thy blessed sight, 
Where'er I breathe by day or night, 
'Tis drinking in Thy tender love, 
From all below, and all above. 

'Tis putting on the garment white, 
Preparing for the blessed sight 
Of that rejoicing, glorious feast, 
Which saints will share, from great to least. 
'Tis cleansing in Thy blood each stain, 
And knowing pardon, peace again; 
'Tis deep remorse—yet grateful song, 
Tis utter weakness—yet so strong. 

Tis stepping light, though burdened sore, 
'Tis hating sin, yet more and more; 
'Tis fighting hard, and yet at rest, 
'Tis broken-hearted, and yet blest. 

'Tis loving with unuttered love, 
Though hard the heart, and slow to move; 
'Tis labouring, though 'tis all so small, 
I count it labouring not at all. 

'Tis telling Thee my ev'ry thought, 
'Tis finding all I've ever saught; 
'Tis treading on through life's lone walk, 
In sweet companionship and talk. 
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'Tis joining in the angels' praise, 
'Tis fixing high my eager gaze, 
Where all is boundless love and peace. 
And freedom marks the soul's release. 

'Tis hurrying to a glorious end, 
'Tis pressing towards my bosom Friend; 
'Tis meeting Him, come, Jesus, come, 
'Tis folding tent, and reaching home! 

M E D I T A T I O N S 
ON THE EIGHTY-FOUETH PSALM. 

THE Christian's blessing, whether it be strength for the 
journey, or the enjoyment of God in the Zion above, is all 
by faith. This is the great principle of the believer's 
action, and of his whole history on the earth. His going 
from strength to strength, and his entering into the fulness 
of grace (Zion is the symbol of grace in royalty—royal 
grace—2 Sam. v.), is by faith, through the power of the 
Holy Ghost. Hence, the tone of his spiritual condition 
rises or falls, according to the simplicity and reality of his 
faith. It enters into everything—it corrects everything— 
it characterizes everything. " Whatsoever is not of faith is 
sin." (Rom. xiv. 23.) If this weighty truth be duly consid¬ 
ered, the Christian will sometimes be brought to a halt on hia 
journey. For the moment, at times, he has no word of direc¬ 
tion. What is he to do ? Go on without it ? God forbid! 
This would be unlike his Lord, who ever waited till the 
word came. " It is written, that man shall not live by 
bread alone, but by evert/ word of God." The word had 
not come—the Saviour would not eat What must His 
disciples do in such a case ? Stand still. And it is often 
very good for the soul thus to stand still. To go on with¬ 
out the word, would be to go from weakness to weakness, 
and not from strength to strength ; and, further, it would 
be to lose the sense of grace—royal grace. He must now 
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•wait on God—self-judgment follows—the eye becomes 
single—the whole body full of light, and now he goes on 
his way rejoicing. 

The importance of the principle of faith is great, for it 
includes not merely justification, but the walk of the 
Christian in every way, both sacred and secular. So great, 
so minute, so practical, is this principle, that it is plainly 
said, " Without faith it is impossible to please God." The 
well-known eleventh chapter of Hebrews is an illustration 
and proof of this, though the witnesses are selected from 
the Old Testament. It was by faith that the elders 
obtained a good report. 

Here, for a little, O my soul, meditate on this deeply 
practical truth—a truth fraught with such important 
results. This will be thy health and strength in divine 
things. Lord, give me grace patiently to study Thy 
word, and implicitly to bow to its teaching. And may the 
light of thy Holy Spirit so shine on what Thou hast re¬ 
vealed, that I may see its true meaning, and its present 
application. 

But why, it may be asked, so press this point ? Do not all 
Christians most surely believe the Holy Scriptures ? True, 
so far, and it is of such we speak. We are not thinking of 
the rationalist, but of the true Christian who believes in 
the plenary inspiration of scripture—in the WORDS which 
the Holy Ghost teaches. (1 Cor. ii. 13.) But there is so 
much remaining, of what we may call practical unbelief, 
in many of God's children, that we feel constrained to 
press the point. It is by implicit, unquestioning faith in 
God's word, that we walk in the light of His countenance 
—that we honour the blessed Lord in His Person and 
work—that we live and act in the power of an ungrieved 
Spirit. Surely this is all-important, and worthy of being 
pressed. Whence come all these doubts, uncertainties, 
and perplexities, of every shade, and on almost every 
subject, from the beginning to the end of many a Christian's 
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course ? Is it not because of the practical unbelief which 
still lurks in the heart ? And are they not all unworthy 
of the relation of a child ? 

Is not the truth of God definite and unchangeable ? 
Why then should that which we call faith be indefinite, 
uncertain, wavering ? .True, most true, the word of God 
demands our most patient, prayerful study, in dependence 
on the Holy Spirit; and it may be a long time before we 
understand many parts of it, if ever, in this world. Truth, 
though plainly revealed, is not necessarily plain, even to 
the spiritually minded, at first sight. Now, " We know 
in part, and we prophesy in part." But should our igno¬ 
rance, or feeble apprehension of the truth, hinder us from 
believing it ? When grace is at work in the soul, faith 
rises above all these difficulties, and lays hold on the truth, 
just because God has revealed it, and receives great 
blessing thereby. We pay but- a poor compliment to the 
truth of God, when we refuse to receive it heartily and 
implicitly, because we do not understand it. This is our 
folly and our pride; nevertheless, " If any man will do 
his will, he shall know of the doctrine." When the doing 
of Christ's will, not our own, is our motive, progress will 
be sure, if not rapid. 

" If I say the truth," answered the blessed Lord to the 
Jews, " why do ye not believe me ?" Here our Lord 
appeals to the truth of His sayings as the ground of faith. 
It was not a question .of their intelligence, but of the truth 
of what He was saying. Faith, then, is the receiving as 
true, without question, what God declares in His word to 
be so. But now, have we not often, in the exercise of 
self-judgment, detected the absence of implicit faith in 
certain great truths of God's word, because we do not 
understand them ; or, as we often say, " we cannot realize 
them ?" But what is this, really ? Is it not unbelief? 
Simple faith receives God's word as true—absolutely true, 
•whether it be understood or not—realized or not. 
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But as the object of our meditations on this subject is 
strictly practical, and for the joy and strength of precious 
souls, we will illustrate what we mean by a few passages. 
And first, let us look at the well-known text—" The blood 
of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleansetu us from all sin." This 
is one of the very first truths that a newly awpkened soul 
must learn, if it would make a fair start. But how feebly, 
alas, do many enter into these great truths, who have 
been many years converted ! Yet nothing possibly can be 
plainer. But now suppose this truth to be received in the 
simplicity of faith, what would the effect be ? Why, the 
full assurance, that neither sin, nor spot, remained on the 
soul. There would be no more conscieuce of sins, though 
" in the light, as God is in the light." The purest light of 
heaven detects no stain, on the blood-cleansed soul. 
The word of God says plainly enough "all sin," not 
gome sin. Faith receives it as absolutely—unchange¬ 
ably true, just because it is the word of God. But 
when the eye is turned away for a moment from the 
truth, something ventures to suggest the enquiry, "How 
can this be ? how are we to understand it, seeing 
•we are daily liable to sin, in thought, word, and deed ?" 
That also is true, faith answers. " If we say that we have 
no sin, we deceive ourselves." But this belongs to another 
line of thought—to a different range of truth, and the one 
passage must not be brought forward to weaken the force 
of the other, far less to make it, as it were, untrue or un¬ 
certain. This is the working of the native, lurking 
unbelief of the heart, under the suggestions of Satan, and 
must be watched against. It is this kind of unbelief, in 
.its many forms and degrees, that we are now seeking to 
detect and condemn. It is most weakening and withering 
to the child of God. 

Be on thy guard, precious soul, lest thou shouldst be 
robbed of the very foundation of thy peace with God. 
Christ made thy peace by the blood of His cross. It is 
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not now to make, adored and loved be His name. Honour 
Him with the full, unwavering confidence of thy heart. 
Always reason from God's heart downwards to thyself, 
never from the feelings of thine own heart up to Him. 
Hath not the Spirit of truth said, " The blood of Jesus 
Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin ?" But art thou 
disposed to enquire, who are included in the " u s " that 
are so cleansed ? Most surely, all who believe in Jesus. 

Hold fast this great truth, I pray thee. It is plain, 
positive, absolute, unchangeable. Suffer not the reasonings 
of thy natural mind, or other parts of God's word to 
weaken its power in thy soul. When the word has gone 
forth from the lips of eternal truth, it can never be broken. 
God has said " all sin"—believe it. It may be difficult to 
understand or to explain—it may be opposed to thine own 
experience—it may be different from much that thou hast 
learnt from other quarters—it may break to pieces some 
favourite system of doctrine which thou hast been building 
up. Well, never mind, let all the rest go. Nothing caa 
either be true or good that contradicts the truth of God. 
Weigh well the thought—the precious truth—there is no 
limit to the cleansing power of the Hood of Jesus Christ, 
God's Son. Be not afraid to rest upon it — to proclaim, 
it — to affirm it. Were the heavens over thy head to 
open, and their full light to shine into thy soul — were 
every accuser from beneath to beset thee round, and count 
up thy many sins; and wert thou to appear as a wit¬ 
ness against thyself — what then ? No refuge could be 
found either in reasonings or in feelings at such a moment; 
but faith could rise in the full strength of God's word, 
nothing daunted, either by the unsullied light of heaven, 
or by the threatening darkness of hell, and affirm iu 
the confidence of truth — my sins are all forgiven — 
they are all cleansed away: God sees none — faith sees 
none—not even a trace of them remains behind. "The 
blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us from all 
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sin." This is God's view and God's statement of my 
case. He can explain i t : I am not bound to do so: 
but I am bound to believe it. And I know, and do pro¬ 
claim that there is no limit to the cleansing power of the 
blood of Jesus Christ, Ood's Son. Couldst thou, O mine 
enemy, find out many more sins against me—millions 
more, my answer is, all that thou canst write under the 
head of sin, is gone—yes, and gone for ever. The light of 
heaven is my witness. God have all the glory—the blood 
of Christ have all the credit, I am " in the light as he is in 
the light." " For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, 
the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God"— 
not to heaven merely, but to God. This is faith, implicit, 
unquestioning faith in God's word, and nothing more than 
He is entitled to from all His children. But, oh! what a 
bright and blessed type of Christianity we should see, 
compared with what we often meet with, were this the 
case. We turn now to another passage: 

," There is therefore now no condemnation to them which 
are in Christ Jesus." (Rom. viii. 1.) We ask ourselves, 
we ask the Christian reader—How far have we entered into 
the wondrous truth of these words—" In Christ Jesus f" 
We believe it, of course, and bless God for i t ; but who 
could explain it, save on the principle of faith; and who 
could receive it, save on the same principle ? But even 
faith, if mixed in any measure with reason, or governed 
by feelings, is greatly enfeebled in its apprehension and 
enjoyment of the truth. Remaining unbelief mars the 
blessing. Reason is totally blind here. Nothing but 
implicit faith receives, grasps, enjoys, the blessed truth. 

But all is plain and simple to unquestioning faith. If a 
child puts his ball in a drawer, he knows where it is, and 
how safe it is. When God says the Christian is in Christ, he 
ought to know where he is and how safe he is. God cannot 
be mistaken, neither can faith. And if Christ be at God's 
right hand in heaven, the Christian, in God's sight, is there 
too. And if Christ be in perfect rest and security there, so 
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is the Christian. And surely, in spite of everything, the 
truth of God ought to be received without a question. Be¬ 
sides, God graciously condescends toexplain to ushowthisis. 
The second verse explains the first. " For the law of the 
spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the 
law of sin and death." Christ is our life, but He is in 
resurrection, and free from the law of sin and death. The 
death and resurrection of I'hrlbt. wrought the great deliver¬ 
ance for His people. The believer makes this marvellous 
blessing individual. lie docs not say, observe," Hath made" 
them free, or MS free, but " me free." This is enjoyed, happy 
liberty. It is the voice of triumph. Now I am free—free 
as the power of the risen life :n Christ can make me—tree 
from the law of sin and death. My standing is uo longer 
in the first, but in the last Adam. Hence the apostle 
says, verse 9, '-Ye are nor, in the flesh," or in the first 
Adam stale; but "in (.'iuist Jesus,'' or in the last Adam 
state. Ok! what wo'ds a e Uiese—"Hath made me free" 
—yes, "n««." I, who was once the miserable man in the 
seventh chapter, am now (he happy man in the eighth— 
happy in Christ, as the risen, ascended, and glorified Man. 
God has said it, faith receives L, and the heart enjoys it. 

"We might seiecu many oilier passages in illustration of 
our subject, but we mu»t leave the cirristian reader to 
follow up in his own private meditations this profitable 
exercise. Lat him, for example, examine how far he has 
entered into the meaning of such passages as, " Hath 
raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus j " "Because as he is, so are we in, 
this world;" " Who loved me, and gave himself for me." 
Eph. ii. 6; 1 John iv. 17 ; Gal. ii. 20. 

We now return to our instructive Psalm, and meditate, 
for a little, on. the contrast between the Jew and the 
Christian, as therein suggested. 

The Israelites required to leave their homes, and journey 
through the valley, in order to appear before God in Zion— 
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the city of David, This was their place of worship. But 
it may be said of the Christian, that he is toiling through 
the valley, and reposing on Mount Zion, at the same time. 
Such are the mysteries of faith. As a matter of fact, he is 
in the world; as a matter of experience, he is in the 
wilderness; as a matter of faith, he is in heaven. Take 
an example. 

A young Christian may continue to live in the same 
family after he is converted, that lie lived in before his con¬ 
version. But how changed to him everything is! The 
blood of the Lamb is on the door-posts of his heart, and he 
is separated from the world, though still in it. But he 
can no longer take part in die worldly ways of the family. 
In following Christ he has become a witness for Him, and 
this is unbearable. He is blamed for carrying things too 
far; all sympathy between him and the family is gone; 
now he is an alien in his father's house. This is wilderness 
experience, and sometimes bitter enough. But amidst it 
all, he knows his oneness with Christ in heaven, and feeds 
on Him there. He finds, as it were, that Egypt, the 
wilderness, and Canaan, are all under the same roof. But 
with these, he finds the blessed Lord divinely suited to 
each. His knowledge of Christ greatly increases. He 
knows that he is sprinkled with the blood, and thereby-
sheltered from the world's judgments; the cloud, the 
manna, and the living water, as suited to the desert, are 
with him; and he also feeds on the old corn of the land. 
His motives—his resources—his way of life, are unknown to 
his own family. Faith only can understand the Christian's 
position in this world. 

Here let thy thoughts dwell for a little, O my soul. 
What knowest thou, experimentally, of these things? 
The matter is plain, and must be the experience of all, if 
the heart be for Christ ONLY. Christ is not in this world j 
and if the Christian has given up the world for Christ, 
what has he here ? Nothing. What can be plainer ? If 
he has given up all on earth, for Christ in heaven, he can 
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have nothing here. This is the Christian's position in the 
world. He is a stranger and desolate as to the resources 
of earth. All must come from Christ, who is now his all 
and in all. Fellow-pilgrims are his companions, and 
heaven is his resource. Hence he lives and walks by faith. 
" The life which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith 
of the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for 
me." But the resources of faith are boundless. It lays 
its hand on the richest treasures of heaven, and says, these 
are mine—mine in the rights of Christ—mine now—mine 
for ever. Such is faith ; it lays hold on every good thing. 
Nothing is hidden from it — nothing is kept from it. 
What grace unfolds, faith appropriates, the heart enjoys, 
and the life displays. Would to God it were more so— 
always so! hut that is the principle. "All things are 
yours ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's." 1 Cor. 
iii. 21—23. 

THE JEWEL EE-SET. 
CAN the jewel e'er regret 
Her rock-bound prison home, when set 
In gold and brilliants richly met? 
Such our love's jewel! rich and bright 
In Heaven's fair setting; in His light, 
Who fashion'd it for His own sight. 

The tie He wove from nature's loom 
IlatU link'd us in that training room 
Where links are forged that mock the tomb. 

Yes ! links of gold without alloy, 
Which time nor death can e'er destroy: 
From Him, our life, our common joy. 

What music in that holy sphere, 
Like that which had its key-note here; 
Which mid earth's din, beats soft and clear * 

And such was ours—Such will it be, 
Eternal music! For 'tis He 
Whoss master-hand hath set the key. 

From " THE WIDOW'S MIT» 



JOSIAH AND HIS TIMES. 
(PART in.) 

THK varioas periods in the life of Josiah are very 
strongly marked. "In the eighth year of his reign, he 
began to seek after the God of David his father." " In the 
twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem." And, 
" in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged 
the land and the house, he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, 
and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joan the son 
of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of the Lord 
his God." 

Now, in all this, we can mark that progress which ever 
results from a real purpose of heart to serve the Lord. 
" The path of the just is as a shining light, which shineth 
more and more unto the perfect day." Such was the path 
of Josiah j and such, too, may be the path of the reader, if 
only he is influenced by the same earnest purpose. It does 
not matter what the circumstances may be. We may be 
surrounded by the most hostile influences, as Josiah was, 
in his day ; but a devoted heart, an earnest spirit, a fixed 
purpose will, through grace, lift us above all, and enable us 
to press forward, from stage to stage of the path of true 
discipleship. 

If we study the first twelve chapters of the Book of 
Jeremiah, we shall be able to form some idea of the con¬ 
dition of things in the days of Josiah. There we meet 
•with such passages as the following, " I will utter my 
judgments against them touching all their wickedness, who 
have forsaken me, and have burned incense unto other gods, 
and worshipped the works of their own hands. Thou 
therefore gird up thy loins, and arise, and speak unto them 
all that I command thee: be not dismayed at their faces, 
lest I confound thee before them." " Wherefore I will yet 
plead with you, saith the Lord, and with your children's 
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children will I plead. For pass over (he isles of Chittim, 
and see j and send unto Kedar, and consider diligently, 
and see if there he such a thing. Hath a nation changed 
their gods, which are yet no gods ? but my people have 
changed their glory for that which doth not profit." So 
also, in the opening of chapter iii. we find the most terrible 
imagery used to set forth the base conduct of " backsliding 
Israel and treacherous Judah." Hearken to the following 
glowing language in chapter iv. " Thy way and thy 
doings have procured these things unto thee; this is thy 
wickedness, because it is bitter, because it reacheth unto 
thine heart. My bowels, my bowels! I am pained at my 
very heart; my heart maketh a noise in me; I cannot 
hold my peace, because thou hast heard, 0 my soul, the 
sound of the trumpet, the alarm of war. Destruction 
up; n destruction is cried ; for the whole land is spoiled: 
suddenly are my tents spoiled, and my curtains in a moment. 
How long shall I see the standard, and hear the sound of 
the trumpet ? For my people are foolish, they have not 
known me ; they, are sottish children, and they have none 
understanding1; they are wise to do evil, but to do good 
they have no knowledge. 1 beheld the earth, and, lo, it 
was without form and void ; and the heavens, and they had 
no light. I beheld the mountains, and, lo, they trembled, 
and all the hills moved lightly. I beheld, and, lo, there 
was no man, and all the birds of the heavens were fled. 
I beheld, and, lo, the fruitful place was a wilderness, and 
all the cities thereof were broken down at the presence 
of the Lord, and by his fierce anger." 

What vivid language! The whole scene seems, in the 
vision of the prophet, reduced to primaeval chaos and dark¬ 
ness. In short, nothing could be more gloomy than the 
aspect here presented. The whole of those opening chapters 
should be carefully studied, if we would form a correct 
judgment of the times in which Josiah's lot was cast. 
They were evidently times characterized by deep-seated 
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and wide-spread corruption, in every shape and form. High, 
and low, rich and poor, learned and ignorant, prophets, 
priests, and people—all presented an appalling picture of 
hollowness, deceit, and heartless wickedness which could 
only be faithfully portrayed hy an inspired pen. 

But why dwell npon this ? Why multiply quotations 
in proof of the low moral condition of Israel and Judah in 
the days of king Josiah ? Mainly to shew that, no matter 
what may be our surroundings, we can individually serve 
the Lord, if only there be the purpose of heart to do so. 
Indeed, it is in the very darkest times that the light of 
true devotedness shines forth most brightly. It is thrown 
into relief by the surrounding gloom. The very circum¬ 
stances which indolence and unfaithfulness would use as a 
plea for yielding to the current, will only furnish a devoted 
spirit with a plea for making head against it. If Josiah 
had looked around him, what would he have seen ? 
Treachery, deceit, corruption, and violence. Such was the 
state of public morals. And what of religion ? Errors 
and evils in every imaginable shape. Some of these were 
hoary with age. They had been instituted by Solomon 
and left standing by Hezekiah, Their foundations had 
been laid amid the splendours of the reign of Israel's 
wisest and wealthiest monarch; and the most pious and 
devoted of Josiah's piedecessors had left them as they 
found them. 

Who then was Josiah that he should presume to over¬ 
turn such venerable institutions ? What right had he, a 
mere youth, raw and inexperienced, to set himself in 
opposition to men so far beyond him in wisdom, intelli¬ 
gence, and mature judgment ? Why not leave things 
as he found them? Why not allow the current to flow 
peacefully on through those channels which had con¬ 
ducted it for ages and generations ? Disruptions are 
hazardous. There is always great risk in disturbing old 
prejudices. 
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These and a thousand kindred questions might, doubt, 
less, have exercised the heart of Josiah; but the answer 
•was simple, direct, clear and conclusive. It was not the 
judgment of Josiah against the judgment of his prede¬ 
cessors; but it was the judgment of God against all. This 
is a most weighty principle for every child of God, and 
every servant of Christ. Without it, we can never make 
head against the tide of evil which is flowing around us. 
It was this principle which sustained Luther in the terrible 
conflict which he had to wage with the whole of Chris¬ 
tendom. He, too, like Josiah, had to lay the axe to the root 
of old prejudices, and shake the very foundation of opinions 
and doctrines which had held almost universal sway in the 
Church for over a thousand years. How was this to be 
done ? Was it by setting up the judgment of Martin 
Luther against the judgment of popes and cardinals, 
counsels and colleges, bishops and doctors? Assuredly 
not. This would never have brought about the Refor¬ 
mation. It was not Luther versus Christendom; but Holy 
Scripture versus error. 

Header, ponder this! Yes, ponder it deeply. We feel 
it is a grand and all-important lesson for this moment, as 
it surely was for the days of Luther, and for the days of 
Josiah. We long to see the supremacy of Holy Scripture 
—the paramount authority of the word of God—the 
absolute sovereignty of Divine Revelation reverently 
owned throughout the length and breadth of the Church 
of God. We are convinced that the enemy is diligently 
seeking, in all quarters and by all means, to undermine the 
authority of the word, and to weaken its hold upon, the 
human conscience. And it is because we feel this that we 
seek to raise, again and again, a note of solemn warning, 
as also to set forth, according to our ability, the vital im¬ 
portance of submitting, in all things, to the inspired 
testimony—the voice of God in scripture. It is not suffi¬ 
cient to render a merely formal assent to that popular 
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statement, " The Bible and the Bible alone is the religion 
of Protestants." We want more than this. We want to 
be, in all things, absolutely governed by the authority of 
scripture — not by our fellow mortal's interpretation of 
scripture, but by scripture itself. We want to have the 
conscience in a condition to yield, at all times, a true 
response to the teachings of the divine word. 

This is what we have so vividly illustrated in the life 
and times of Josiah, and particularly in the transactions 
of the eighteenth year of his reign, to which we shall now 
call the reader's attention. This year was one of the most 
memorable, not only in the history of Josiah, but in the 
annals of Israel. It was signalized by two great facts, 
namely, the discovery of the book of the law, and the cele¬ 
bration of the feast of the passover. Stupendous facts! 
Facts which have left their impress upon this most inte¬ 
resting period, and rendered it pre-eminently fruitful in 
instruction to the people of God in all ages, 

It is worthy of note that the discovery of the book of 
the law was made during the progress of Josiah's refor¬ 
matory measures. It affords one of the ten thousand 
proofs of that great practical principle, that " to him that 
hath shall more be given." And, again, " If any man will 
do his will, he shall know of the doctrine." 

"Now, in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he 
had purged the land, and the house, he sent Shaphan the 
son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, 
and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the 
house of the Lord his God. And when they came to 
Hilkiah the priest, they delivered the money that was 
brought into the house of God And when they 
brought out the money that was brought into the house of 
the Lord, Hilkiah the priest found a book of the law of the 
Lord given by Moses. And Hilkiah the priest answered 
and said to Shaphan the scribe, I have found the book of 
the law in the house of the Lord. And Hilkiah delivered 
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the book to Shaphan. And Shaphan carried the book to 
the king,. . ,.And Shaphan read it before the king. And 
it came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the 
law, that he rent his clothes." 2 Chron. xxxiv. 8—19. 

Here we have a tender conscience bowing under the 
action of the word of God. This was one special charm 
in the character of Josiah. He was, in truth, a man of an 
humble and a contrite spirit, who trembled at the word of 
God. Would that we all knew more of this! It is a most 
valuable feature of the Christian character. We certainly 
do need to fee!, much more deeply, the weight, authority, 
and seriousness of scripture. Josiah had no question 
whatever in his mind as to the genuineness and authen¬ 
ticity of the words which Shaphan had read in his hearing. 
We do not read of his asking, " How am I to know that 
this is the word of God ?" No; he trembled at it. He 
bowed before it. He was smitten down under it. He rent 
his garments. He did not presume to sit in judgment 
upon the word of God, but, as was meet and right, he 
allowed that word to judge him. 

Thus it should ever be. If man is to judge scripture, 
then scripture is not the word of God at all. But if 
scripture is, in very truth, the word of God, then it must 
judge man. And so it is, and so it does. Scripture is the 
word of God and it judges man thoroughly. It lays bare 
the very roots of his nature—it opens up the foundations 
of his moral being. It holds up before him the only 
faithful mirror in which he can see himself perfectly 
•reflected. This is the reason why man does not like 
scripture—cannot bear it—seeks to set it aside — de¬ 
lights to pick holes in it — dares to sit in judgment upon 
it. It is not so in reference to other books. Men do not 
trouble themselves so much to discover and point out flaws 
and discrepancies in Homer or Herodotus, Aristotle or 
Shakespeare. No; but scripture judges them—judges 
their ways—their lusts. Hence the enmity of the natural 
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mind to that most precious and marvellous Book, which, as 
we have already remarked, carries its own credentials with 
it to every divinely prepared heart. There is a power in 
scripture which must bear down all before it. All must 
bow down under it, sooner or later. " The word of God is 
quick, and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged 
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and 
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of 
the thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there 
any creature that is not manifest in his sight; but all 
things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him with 
whom we have to do." Heb. iv. 12, 13. 

Josiah found it to be even so. The word of God pierced 
him through and through. " And it came to pass, when 
the king had heard the words of the law, that he rent his 
clothes. And the king commanded Hilkiah, and Ahikam 
the son of Shaphan, and Abdon the son of Micah, and 
Shaphan the scribe, and Asaiah a servant of the king's, 
saying, Go, inquire of the Lord for me, and for them that 
are left in Israel, and in Judah, concerning the words of 
the book that is found: for great is the wrath of the Lord 
that is poured out upon us, because our fathers have not 
kept the word of the Lord, to do after all that is written 
in this book." What a striking contrast between Josiah, 
with contrite heart, exercised conscience, and rent gar¬ 
ments, bowing down under the mighty action of the word 
of God, and our modern sceptics and infidels who, with 
appalling audacity, dare to sit in judgment upon that very 
same word! Oh! that men would be wise in time, and 
bow their hearts and consciences, in reverent submission, to 
the word of the living God, before that great and terrible 
day of the Lord, in the which they shall be compelled to 
bow, amid " weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of 
teeth!" 

God's word shall stand for ever, and it is utterly vaim 
for man to set himself up in opposition to it, or seek by his 
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reasonings and sceptical speculations to find out errors and 
contradictions in it. " For ever, O Lord, thy word is 
settled in heaven." " Heaven and earth shall pass away, 
but my words shall not pass away." " The word of the 
Lord endureth for ever." Of what possible use is it, 
therefore, for man to resist the word of God ? He can 
gain nothing; but oh! what may he lose ? If man could 
prove the Bible false, what should he gain ? But if it be 
true, after all, what does he lose ? A serious inquiry! 
May it have its weight with any reader whose mind is at 
all under the influence of rationalistic or infidel notions! 

We shall now proceed with our history. 
"And Hilkiah, and they that the king had appointed, 

went to Huldah the prophetess, the wife of Shallum the 
son of Tikvath, the son of Hasrah, keeper of the ward¬ 
robe ; (now she dwelt in Jerusalem in the college:) and 
they spake to her to that effect." At the opening of this 
paper we referred to the fact of a child of eight years old 
being on the throne of David, as indicative of the condition 
of things amongst the people of God. Here, too, we are 
arrested by the fact that the prophetic office is filled by a 
woman. It surely tells a tale. Things were low ; but the 
grace of God was unfailing and abundant j and Josiah was 
so thoroughly broken down that he was prepared to receive 
the communication of the mind of God through whatever 
channel it might reach him. This was morally lovely. 
It might, to nature's view, seem very humiliating for a 
king of Judah to have recourse to a woman for counsel. 
But then that woman was the depository of the mind of 
God, and this was quite enough for an humble and a 
contrite spirit, like Josiah. He had, thus far, proved that 
his one grand desire was to know and do the will of God, 
and hence it mattered not by what vehicle the voice of 
God was conveyed to his ear, he was prepared to hear and 
obey. 

Christian reader, let us consider this. We may rest 
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assured that herein lies the true secret of divine guidance. 
"The meek will he guide in judgment, and the meek will 
he teach his way." (Pa. xxv. 9.) Were there more of 
this blessed spirit of meekness amongst us, there would be 
less contusion, less controversy, less striving about words 
to no profit. If we were all meek, we should all be 
divinely guided and divinely taught, and thus we should 
see eye to eye; we should be of one mind, and speak the 
same thing, and avoid much sad and humbling division 
and heart-burning. 

See what a full answer the meek and contrite Josiah 
received from Huldah the prophetess—an answer both as 
to his people and as to himself. " And she answered 
them, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Tell ye the man 
that sent you to me, Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will 
bring evil upon this place, and upon the inhabitants 
thereof, even all the curses that are written in the book 
•which they have read before the king of Judah. Because 
they have forsaken me, and have burned incense unto other 
gods, that they might provoke me to anger with all the 
works of their hands; therefore my wrath shall be poured 
out upon this place, and shall not be quenched." 

All this was bat the solemn reiteration and establishment 
of what had already fallen upon the open and attentive 
ear of the king of Judah; but then it came with fresh force, 
emphasis, and interest, as a direct personal communication 
to himself. I t came enforced and enhanced by that 
earnest sentence, " Tell ye the man that sent you to me." 

But there was more than this. There was a gracious 
message directly concerning Josiah himself. " And as for 
the king of Judah, who sent you to enquire of the Lord, so 
shall ye say unto him, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, 
concerning the words which thou hast heard; BECAUSE 
THINE HEART WAS TENDER, and thou didst humble thyself 
before God, when thou heardest his words against this 
place, and against the inhabitants thereof, and humbledst 

104-2 
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thyself before me, and didst rend thy clothes, and weep 
before me; I have even heard thee also, saith the Lord. 
Behold, I will gather thee to thy fathers, and thou shall be 
gathered to thy grave in peace, neither shall thine eyes see 
all the evil that I will hring upon this place, and upon 
the inhabitants of the same. So they brought the king 
word again." 2 Chron. xxxiv. 23—28. 

All this is full of instruction and encouragement for us, 
in this dark and evil day. It teaches us the immense 
value, in the divine estimation, of deep personal exercise of 
soul, and contrition of heart. Josiah might have deemed 
the case hopeless—that nothing could avert the mighty 
tide of wrath and judgment which was about to roll over 
the city of Jerusalem, and the land of Israel—that any 
movement of his must prove utterly unavailing—that the 
divine purpose was settled—the decree gone forth, and 
that, in short, he had only to stand by and let things take 
their course. But Josiah did not reason thus. Noj he 
bowed before the divine testimony. He humbled himself, 
rent his clothes, and wept. God took knowledge of this. 
Josiah's penitential tears were precious to Jehovah, and 
though the appalling judgment had to take its course, yet 
the penitent escaped. And not only did he himself escape, 
but he became the honoured instrument, in the Lord's 
hand, of delivering others also. He did not abandon 
himself to the influence of a pernicious fatalism, but in 
brokenness of spirit and earnestness of heart, he cast 
himself upon God, confessing his own sins and the sins 
of his people. And then, when assured of his own per¬ 
sonal deliverance, he set himself to seek the deliverance 

; of his brethren also, This is a fine moral lesson for the 
heart. May we learn it thoroughly! 

(To be continued, if the lord mil.) 
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M E D I T A T I O N S 

ON THE EIGHTY-FOURTH PSALM. 

T H E term " Zion," in the verse before us, is one of so much 
interest and importance, that it demands a special notice. 
And the more so because it is often used by ecclesiastical 
•writers, as descriptive of the Church, or as synonymous 
with the expression, " Church of God." This we belieye is 
a mistake. I t is the chosen seat of royalty during the 
millennial reign of Christ. The order of events connected 
•with the advancement of David as God's elected and 
anointed king, throws much light on the order of events 
in that yet future and glorious day. " They go from 
strength to strength; every one of them in Zion ap-
peareth before God." Whether we view the hill of 
Zion historically, as in connection with David; or, devo-
tionally, as in the Psalms ; or, prophetically, as the throne 
of the Messiah's kingly power and glory—it is a place of 
great interest and significance. 

It is first mentioned in connection with the history of 
David, when he became king over all Israel. "Never¬ 
theless David took the stronghold of Zion ; the same is the 
city of David." (2 Sam. v. 7.) The Philistines were still 
in the land, and the people of Israel were in the lowest 
condition possible. They had chosen a king after their 
own hearts, and now they were smarting keenly for it. 
Samuel had faithfully warned them, and foretold what the 
state of things would be, under their self-chosen king. 
But they refused his counsel, and said, "Nay; but we will 
have a king over us; that we also may be like the nations." 
(1 Sam. viii.) Such is the obstinacy of self-will: and none 
are so deaf to all good counsel, or so blind to danger, as 
Belt-willed people. " We will have a king over us." 
Surely this was daring and dangerous ground! So it was, 
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and it ended in the most overwhelming disasters. And 
such must ever be the result, when the unbroken will is 
allowed to act. Alas! that the Christian should ever 
be found, in any sphere of life, thus set on having his own 
will! 

The Jews had not that bright, living example before 
them that we have. The Master whom we follow could 
always say, "Lo, I come, to do thy will, O God 
Not my will, but thine be done.'' Besides, what happened 
to Israel because of their wilfulness, has been written for 
our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are 
come. Be warned then, 0 my soul—beware of seeking 
thine own will. It is always wrong. Besides, remember 
how blinding and hardening it is. Eyes, ears, reason, 
affection—all are closed and sealed up, that the will may 
have its own way. How often it yields not, even in the 
presence of impending ruin, and to the most earnest plead¬ 
ings of friendship. Meditate in the view of these things, O 
my soul, on the path of the obedient One. Follow Him. 
He hath left us an example that we should walk in His 
steps. God's will only is good. Thou wilt never 
seek thine own will in heaven—why here ? But should 
the Lord suffer thee to have it, as He did Israel of old, 
it may be for thy sore chastening, that thou mayest 
learn to say, " Not my will, O Lord, but thine be done." 
Rather let thy prayer be, " Grant unto me, O Lord, 
in thy mercy, a subject will, a chastened spirit, a tender 
conscience, a subdued heart, for thine own name's sake." 

" He always wins who sides with God, 
To him no chance is lost: 

God's will is sweetest to him when 
It triumphs at bis cost. 

" 111 that God blesses is our good, 
And unblest good is ill; 

And all is right that seems most wrong, 
If it be His sweet will." 
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Israel could scarcely have been in a state of greater con¬ 
fusion and ruin, than when David established his throne oa 
Mount Zion. Both the kingly and priestly departments of 
the nation were in great disorder. The sanctuary was 
defiled — the priesthood corrupted—the ark of God in 
captivity, and " Ichabod" written on the whole scene—the 
glory had departed. For this terrible state of things there 
was no hope—no resource in Israel. But God in mercy 
interposes. He calls out David, a man after His own heart. 
He awakes, as it were, out of sleep. The language of Psalm 
Ixxviii., on this particular point, is remarkable. " Then 
the Lord awaked as one out of sleep, and like a mighty 
man that shouteth by reason of wine. And he smote hi» 
enemies in the hinder parts ; he put them to a perpetual 
reproach. Moreover, he refused the tabernacle of Joseph, 
and chose not the tribe of Ephraim ; bnt chose the tribe of 
Jndah, the mount Zion, which he loved. And he built his 
sanctuary like high palaces, like the earth which he hath 
established for ever. He chose David also his servant, and 
took him from the sheepfolds; from following the ewes 
great with young, he brought him to feed Jacob his people, 
and Israel his inheritance. So he fed them according to 
the integrity of his heart, and guided them by the skil-
fulness of his hands." 

Saul was a king after the people's will, David after God's 
heart. Not that David always acted according to the heart 
of God; but he was chosen of Him. David, alas! failed, 
and failed grievously; and needed the mercy and forgive¬ 
ness of God. Nevertheless, we often find the heart of 
David responding to the heart of God in a very blessed 
•way. And who ever felt his sin more keenly than David, 
or confessed it more fully ? Or who ever counted 
thoroughly on the goodness of God for pardon and 
ration ? In short, he understood in a remarkable way, the 
heart of God, and the grace that dwells there. 

After David had taken possession of Jerusalem, the 
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Philistines viewed him with jealousy. He enquires of the 
Lord, follows divine directisns, goes out to battle, and 
gains signal victories over them. God is with him. He 
directs the movement of his army. The people, under 
David as their leader, triumph over their enemies. A great 
deliverance is wrought in Israel. The downward course of 
things is stayed, and Zion becomes the hope of the people— 
the resting place of faith. The grace of God has done it. 
The people are greatly blessed. They find out that it is 
better to follow the Lord's will than their own. 

David becomes a type of the Lord Jesus, not only in His 
rejection and suffering, but in His victories. The Lord will 
make war with His enemies, immediately before the estab¬ 
lishment of the millennial kingdom. The Lord will descend 
from heaven for the destruction of Antichrist, and those 
confederated with him; but, like David, after His throne 
is established in Zion, there will still be enemies outside 
of the land of Israel to subdue. " The Lord shall send the 
rod of thy strength out of Zion, rule thou in the midst of 
thine enemies." (Ps. ex.) And also, as under David, the 
people triumphed over their enemies, so will they under 
Christ. " For the Lord of Hosts hath visited his flock, the 
house of Judah, and hath made them as his goodly horse 
in the day of battle. And they shall be as mighty men, 
•which tread down their enemies in the mire of the streets 
in the battle: and they shall fight, because the Lord is 
•with them, and the riders on horses shall be confounded. 
And I will strengthen the house of Judah, and I will 
save the house of Joseph, and I will bring them again to 
place them; for I have mercy upon them: and they shall 
be as though I had not cast them off; for I am the Lord 
Jteir God, and will hear them. And they of Ephraim 
snail be like a mighty man, and their heart shall rejoice as 
through wine: yea, their children shall see it, and be glad j 
their heart shall rejoice in the Lord." Zech. x. 3—7. 

All this, clearly enough, is future. It must take place 
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after the appearing of the Lord in glory, and before the 
Solomon character of His reign is established. The early 
part of Christ's reign will be the antitype of David's—the 
•warrior king; Solomon typifies Christ reigning in millen¬ 
nial peace and glory. But we cannot pursue this subject 
at present, we must return to David. 

Another thing now fills and occupies his mind. He was 
a man of faith before God, as well as a man of power 
before his enemies. His throne was now established in 
power on Mount Zion, but the ark of God still dwelt in the 
house of Obed-edom the Gittite. The ark of the covenant 
•was the visible link of God's relationship with the people. 
Hence the loss of the ark was the " Ichabod" of Israel. 
And now, having prevailed over his enemies, and united 
all Israel under his sceptre, his heart longs to restore the 
ark to the tabernacle which he had pitched for it on the 
hill of Zion. Here the faith and piety of David shine 
most brightly; and never in stronger contrast with the 
house of Saul. Michal, like her father, cared nothing in 
heart for the glory of God. But David rejoiced to humble 
himself before the Lord, and reproves Michal in the 
strongest way. He cared for the glory of God, and the 
welfare of His people. Neither Michal nor her father's 
house cared either for the one or the other. They never 
understood the claims of the God of Israel. They thought 
only of themselves. But how different it was with David! 
At the prospect of the ark entering the city his heart leaps 
with joy. But if we would know more fully the feelings 
of David on this occasion we must study carefully Psalm 
cxxxii. There the Spirit of God records them, as an 
everlasting memorial, of his devotedness to God and to 
His people! He " danced before the Lord with all his, 
might; and David was girded with a linen ephod. So 
David and all the house of Israel brought up the ark of 
the Lord with shouting, and with the sound of the trumpet. 
And they brought in the ark of the Lord, and set it in his 
place, in the midst of the tabernacle that David had 
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pitched for i t : and David offered burnt offerings and peace 
offerings before the Lord. And as soon as David had made 
an end of offering burnt offerings and peace offerings, he 
blessed the people in the name of the Lord of hosts. And 
he dealt among all the people, even among the whole 
multitude of Israel, as well to the women as men, to 
every one a cake of bread, and a good piece of flesh, and a 
flagon of wine. So all the people departed every one to 
his house." 2 Samuel vi. 

This was a glorious day for Israel. The long dark night 
of " Ichabod " had passed away. The connection between 
God and His people was again re-established. The bonds 
of the covenant were restored. The presence, power, and 
glory of the God of Israel are now with the nation. The 
people are greatly blessed. They have seen a sample of 
the glory, and tasted the blessings of the Melchizedek 
reign. David acts as priest. He wears the linen ephod. 
He is the head of the people. And now, the throne of the 
king and the ark of God are both established on Mount 
Zion. Hence it is that Zion acquires such an immense 
importance ever after. It becomes God's centre in the 
holy land: there the tribes of Israel are gathered together, 
every one of them appearing before God in Zion. It is 
also the standing witness to all nations, of the activities of 
God's love on behalf of His people, when all was lost under 
law. This is the grand principle of Zion; and thereby, it 
becomes to faith, the divine guarantee of what God will do 
for His people in the latter day. This is clear from 
Revelation xiv.—" And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on 
the Mount Zion, and with him an hundred forty and four 
thousand, having his Father's name written on their fore¬ 
heads." The suffering, God-fearing remnant of the latter 
day, will be associated with the Messiah in His kingly 
glory, as the faithful in Israel were with David of old. 
The centre of His dominion and glory is the Mount Zion 
which He loved. There the Lamb shall reign, and they 
follow Him whithersoever He goeth. Bright, blessed, 
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glorious reward, for sharing His rejection—for patiently 
waiting, in holy separation from the world, for Hig 
coming! 

" He, who with hands uplifted, went from this earth below, 
Shall come again all gifted, His blessing to bestow." 

Here, O my soul, bow, worship, meditate. Thou art in 
the presence of a greater than David, and of one better 
known to thy heart. He is thy Lord, worship thou Him. 
In type, principle, and detail, learn of David. Himself 
and his history at this part are full of Christ. Mark the 
order of events, and learn thereby something of that 
which is yet to come. The end may he near j faith sayg 
it surely is. Then, 0 wondrous thought, thou wilt be 
more than a student of the past; thou wilt have thy part 
in the scene. " When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, 
then shall ye also appear with him, in glory." (Col. iii. 4.) 
But knowest thou meantime, 0 my soul, thy Christian 
privileges ? We have come to Zion now. By faith, in 
spirit, we are already come to Mount Zion. Sinai is the 
type of man's responsibility, Zion of God's grace. What 
a difference! " But ye are come unto Mount Sion—and 
unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem 
—and to an innumerable company of angels, to the general 
assembly—and to the Church of the firstborn, which are 
written in heaven—and to God the judge of all—and to the 
spirits of just men made perfect—and to Jesus the mediator 
of the new covenant—and to the blood of sprinkling, that 
speaketh better things than that of Abel." Heb. xii. 22—24. 

What are these many glories to which we are come 
—into which grace has introduced us ? we may well ex¬ 
claim. Blessed, indeed, are all they who have believed in 
Christ now, and who are now brought in Him, into all this 
wondrous glory! Such is the present portion of all who 
trust in Jesus. The Lord grant to any who may read this 
paper, to feel their need of Christ, and to be without rest 
or peace until they find both in Him. He waits to be 
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gracious, why should any refuse such a portion ? Look 
again, dear reader, at these verses in Hebrews xii. To 
know now, even now, that we are come to all this—that 
we are interested in all this, and that there is no fear of 
things going wrong in heaven, as they have done in Israel, 
is the souls present rest, peace, joy, and happiness. Surely 
it is no small matter to belong now to the Church of the 
first-born ones, whose names are registered in heaven! 
The Church is blessed in Christ and with Christ, and all 
who are converted now, are called, not only to the nuptial 
glories of the Lamb, but to the eternal blessedness of the 
Bride the Lamb's wife. 

Know then, I pray thee, thy need as a lost sinner now 
—think of the love of Jesus in dying for such—for thee. 
Dost thou prefer thy siiis and this world, to forgiveness and 
Christ? Oh! if such be the case what must the end be? 
Plainly, my dear reader, dost thou prefer the pains of hell 
for ever, to that place of peculiar honour, blessedness, and 
affection, to which the Church of the first-born are called. 
What! prefer the blackness of darkness for ever, to the light 
and holiness of heaven! No. I am well aware thou wouldst 
not say so, in so many words. But do not actions speak 
louder than words P Break, 0 break, at once and for ever, 
with everything that would keep thee from Christ. Love 
Him—trust Him—follow Him—serve Him. To whom 
wouldst thou give thy heart, if not to Him who first gave 
Himself for thee ? 

NOTE.—Psalm ii. shows us the king set upon the holy 
hill of Zion, the Son of God, begotten in time (a truth 
apart from His relationship as Son, one with the Pather 
before the world was; a doctrine taught in John i., 
Heb. i., Col. i., and elsewhere), owned as such by the 
Lord, and the kings of the earth charged to submit to 
Him. Psalm viii. speaks of Him as the Son of man, to 
whom all things are subjected, according to the eternal 
purpose of God. In Psalm ex., He who had been despised 
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and rejected, being seated at the right hand of God, is to 
rule in the midst of His enemies. 

Compare Psalm xxiv. and cii. In the first, He is ac¬ 
knowledged as the Lord of Hosts, the King of glory, 
after having conquered His enemies; in the second as the 
Creator Himself. J. N. D. 

THE ORIGINAL FOEM OF THE HYMN, 

"HARK! TEN THOUSAND VOICES CRYING." 

0 the joy of the salvation 
We possess around the throne, 

Countless thoughts of admiration 
Mingling leave that joy but one. 

Hark! ten thousand voices crying, 
" Lamb of God I" with one accord; 

Thousand thousand saints replying, 
Bursts at once the echoing chord. 

Long with free and glad devotion 
Universal praise prevails, 

Till, blest fruit of deep emotion, 
Voice by voice in silence fails. 

Now, in wondrous adoration, 
Dwelling on His matchless love, 

Sway'd with power of that salvation, 
Silence fills the courts above. 

Then their richest thoughts unfolding, 
Each to each with joy divine, 

Heavenly converse blissful holding, 
Tells how bright His glories shine. 

Some on God's high glories dwelling, 
Brightly beaming in His face; 

Some His First-born greatness telling, 
Ordering all things in their place. 
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These of Godhead's counsels deep 
Him th* Accomplisher proclaim j 

These how Jesu's self could weep, 
Of Godhead's love the Witness came. 

All on love surpassing rest, 
That clothed in flesh the great I AM :— 

Till from a heart divinely prest 
Bursts forth at length the loud exclaim, 

" Praise the Lamb !"—at once awaking 
The gather'd hosts, their voices throng; 

Loud and wide each tongue partaking, 
Rolls renew'd the endless song. 

Grateful Incense this ascending, 
Rises to the Father's throne; 

Every knee to Christ is bending, 
All the mind in heaven is one. 

All the Father's counsels claiming 
Equal honours to the Son, 

All the Son's effulgence bearing, 
Glory of His Father's throne. 

By the Spirit all pervading 
Radiant hosts unnumber'd round, 

Breathing glory never fading, 
Echo back the blissful sound. 

Joyful now the wide creation 
Rests in undisturbed repose j 

Blest in Jesus' full salvation, 
Sorrow now nor thraldom knows. 

Rich the streams of bounty flowing, 
Common blessings from above, 

Life and holy joy bestowing, 
Tell of God's unwearied love. 

Hark, the heavenly notes again! 
Loudly swells the air-borne praise; 

Throughout creation's vault, " Amen, 
" Amen!" responsive joy doth raise. 

J.N.I 



JOSIAH AND HIS TIMES. 
(PART iv.) 

IT is deeply interesting and instructive to mark the actings 
of Josiah, when his heart and conscience had been brought 
under the powerful influence of the word of God. He not 
only 4>owed down under that word himself; but he sought 
to lead others to bow likewise. This must ever he the 
case, where the work is real. It is impossible for a man. 
to feel the weight and solemnity of truth, and not seek to 
bring others under its action. No doubt, a quantity of 
truth may be held in the intellect—held superficially—held 
in a merely speculative, notional way; but this will have 
no practical effect; it does not tell upon the heart and 
conscience, after a divine, living fashion ; it does not affect 
the life and character. And, inasmuch as it does not affect 
our own souls, neither will our mode of presenting it, be 
very likely to act with much power upon others. True, 
God is sovereign, and He may use His own word, even 
when spoken by one who has never really felt its influence j 
but we are speaking now of what may properly and 
naturally be looked for; and we may rest assured that the 
best way in which to make others feel deeply is to feel 
deeply ourselves. 

Take any truth you please. Take, for example, the 
glorious truth of the Lord's coming. How is a man most 
likely to affect his hearers by the presentation of this 
truth ? Unquestionably, by being deeply affected himself. 
If the heart be under the power of that solemn word, 
" The Lord is at hand"—if this fact be realized in all its 
solemnity as to the world, and in its sweet attractiveness, 
as to the believer individually, and the Church collectively, 
then it will, assuredly, be presented in a way calculated to 
move the hearts of the hearers. It is easy to see when a 
man feels what he is saying. There may be a very clear 
and clever exposition of the doctrine of the second advent, 
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and of all the collateral truths ; bat if it be cold and 
heartless, it will fall powerless on the ears of the audience. 
In order to speak to hearts, on any. subject, the heart of 
the speaker must feel. What was it that gave such power 
to Whitfield's discourses ? It was not the depth or the 
range of truth contained in them, as is manifest to any 
intelligent reader. No; the secret of their mighty efficacy 
lay in the fact that the speaker felt what he was saying. 
Whitfield wept over the people, and no marvel if the people 
•wept under Whitfield. He must be a hardened wretch 
indeed who can sit unmoved under a preacher who is 
shedding tears for his soul's salvation. 

Let us not be misunderstood. We do not mean to say 
that anything in a preacher's manner can, of itself, convert 
a soul. Tears cannot quicken. Earnestness cannot re¬ 
generate. It is " not by might, nor by power, but by my 
Spirit, saith the Lord." It is only by the powerful action 
of the word and Spirit of God that any soul can be born 
again. All this we fully believe, and would ever bear in 
mind. But, at the same time, we as fully believe and would 
also bear in mind, that God blesses earnest preaching, and 
souls are moved by it. We have far too much mechanical 
preaching—too much routine work—too much of what may 
justly be called going through a service. We want more ear¬ 
nestness, more depth of feeling, more intensity, more power 
to weep over the souls of men, a more influential and abiding 
sense of the awful doom of impenitent sinners, the value 
of an immortal soul, and the solemn realities of the eternal 
world. We are told that the famous Garrick was once 
asked, by a bishop, how it was that he produced far more 
powerful results by his fiction, than the bishops could by 
preaching truth. The reply of the actor is full of force. 
" My Lord," said he, " the reason is obvious : I speak 
fiction as though it were truth, whereas you speak truth as 
though it were fiction." 

Alas! it is much to be feared that too many of us speak 
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truth in the same way, and hence the little result. We 
are persuaded that earnest, faithful preaching is one of the 
special wants of this our day. There are a few, here and 
there, thank God, who seem to feel what they are at—who 
stand before their audience as those who consider them¬ 
selves as channels of communication between God and their 
fellows—men who are really bent on their work—bent, not 
merely on preaching and teaching, but on saving and 
blessing souls. The grand business of the evangelist is to 
bring the soul and Christ together; the business of the 
teacher and pastor is to keep them „together. True, it 
is, most blessedly true, that God is glorified, and Jesus 
Christ magnified, by the unfolding of truth, whether 
men will hear, or whether they will forbear; but is 
this fact to be allowed to interfere, in the smallest 
degree, with the ardent desire for results in reference 
to souls? We do not, for a moment, believe it. The 
preacher should look for results, and should not be 
satisfied without them. He should no more think of being 
satisfied to go on without results than the husbandman 
thinks of going on, from year to year, without a crop. 
Some preachers there are,* who only succeed in preaching 
their hearers away, and then they content themselves by 
saying, " We are a sweet savour to God." Now, we 
believe this is a great mistake, and a fatal delusion. What 
•we want is to live before God for the results of our work— 
to wait upon Him—to agonize in prayer for souls—to 
throw all our energies into the work—to preach as though 
the whole thing depended upon us, although knowing full 
well that we can do just nothing, and that our words must 
prove as the morning cloud, if not fastened as a nail in a 
sure place, by the Master of assemblies. We are con¬ 
vinced that, in the divine order of things, the earnest 
workman must have the fruit of his labour; and that 
according to his faith, so shall it be. There may be ex¬ 
ceptions ; but, as a general rule, we may rest assured that 
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a faithful preacher, working in his divinely-appointed 
sphere, will, sooner or later, reap fruit. 

We have been drawn into the foregoing line of thought 
•while contemplating the interesting scene in the life of 
Josiah, presented to us at the close of the thirty-fourth 
chapter of 2 Chronicles. It will be profitable for us to 
dwell upon it. Josiah was a man thoroughly in earnest. 
He felt the power of truth in his own soul, and he could 
not rest satisfied until he gathered the people around him, 
in order that the light which had shone upon him might 
shine upon them likewise. He did not—he could not, rest 
in the fact that he was to be gathered to his grave in peace, 
that his eyes were not to see the evil that was coming upon 
Jerusalem, that he was to escape the appalling tide of 
judgment which was about to roll over the land. No; he 
thought of others, he felt for the people around him; and, 
inasmuch as his own personal escape stood connected with, 
and based upon, his true penitence and humiliation under 
the mighty hand of God, so he would seek, by the action of 
that word which had wrought so powerfully in his own 
heart, to lead others to like penitence and humiliation. 

" Then the king sent and gathered together all the elders 
of Judah and Jerusalem. And the king went up into the 
house of the Lord, and all the men of Judah, and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, and the priests, and the Levites, 
and all the people, great and small; and he read in their 
ears all the words of the book of the covenant that was 
found in the house of the Lord. And the king stood in 
his place, and made a covenant before the Lord, to walk 
after the Lord, and to keep his commandments, and his 
testimonies, and his statutes with all his heart and with 
all his soul, to perform the words of the covenant which 
are written in this book. And he caused all that were 
present in Jerusalem and Benjamin to stand to it. And 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem did according to the covenant 
of God, the God of their fathers. And Josiah took away 
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all the abominations out of all the countries that pertained 
to the children of Israel, and made all that were present 
in Israel to serve, even to serve the Lord their God. And 
all his days, they departed not from following the Lord, 
the God of their fathers." 

There is a fine moral lesson in all this for us—yea, many 
lessons to which we, with all our light, knowledge, and 
privilege, may well sit down. What, first of all, strikes 
us, at this moment, is the fact that Josiah felt his responsi¬ 
bility to those around him. He did not put his light 
under a bushel, but rather allowed it to shine for the full 
benefit and blessing of others. This is all the more striking 
inasmuch as that great practical truth of the unity of all 
believers in one body, was not known to Josiah, because 
not revealed by God. The doctrine contained in that one 
brief sentence, " There is one body and one Spirit," was 
not made known until long after the times of Josiah, even 
when Christ the risen Head had taken His seat at the right 
hand of the Majesty in the heavens. 

But, although this truth was " hid in God," nevertheless 
there was the unity of the nation of Israel. There was a 
national unity though there was not the unity of a body ; 
and this unity was always recognized by the faithful, 
whatever might be the outward condition of the people. 
The twelve loaves, on the table of shew-bread, in the 
sanctuary, were the divine type of the perfect unity and 
yet the perfect distinctness of the twelve tribes. The 
reader can see this in Leviticus xxiv. It is full of interest, 
and should-be deeply pondered by every student of scrip¬ 
ture, and every earnest lover of the ways of God. During 
the dark and silent-watches of the night, the seven lamps 
of the golden candlestick threw their light upon the twelve 
loaves, ranged by the hand of the high priest, according 
to the commandment of God upon the pure table. Signi¬ 
ficant figure ! In it we have foreshadowed, in the most 
vivid way, the indissoluble unity of Israel's twelve tribes—a 
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truth which must never he lost sight of—a truth which God 
has revealed, established, and maintained, and which the 
faith of His people has ever recognized and acted upon. 

It was on this grand truth that Elijah the Tishbite took 
his stand when, on Mount Carmel, he built an altar " with 
twelve stones, according to the number of the tribes of the 
sons of Jacob, to whom the word of the Lord came, say¬ 
ing, Israel shall be thy name." (1 Kings xviii.) To this 
same truth Hezekiah had regard when he commanded that 
the burnt offering and the sin offering should be made for 
all Israel. (2 Chron, xxix. 24.) Paul, in his day, referred 
to this precious truth when, in the presence of king 
Agrippa, he spoke of " our twelve tribes instantly serving 
God, day and night." Acts xxvi. 7. 

Now if any one of those men of faith had been asked, 
" Where are the twelve tribes ?" could he have given an 
answer? Could he have pointed them out? Assuredly, 
he could; but not to sight—not to man's view, for the 
nation was divided—its unity was broken. In the days of 
Elijah and Hezekiah there were the ten tribes and the 
two; and in the days of Paul, the ten tribes were scattered 
abroad, and only a remnant of the two in the land of 
Palestine, under the dominion of Daniel's fourth beast. 
What then ? Was the truth of God made of none effect 
by Israel's outward condition? Far be the thought! 
" Our twelve tribes" must never be given up. The unity 
of the nation is a grand reality to faith. It is as true, at 
this moment, as when Joshua pitched the twelve stones at 
Gilgal. The word of our God shall stand for'ever. Not 
one jot or tittle of aught that He has spoken shall ever 
pass away. Change and decay may mark the history of 
human affairs j death and desolation may sweep, like a 
withering blast, over earth's fairest scenes; but Jehovah 
will make good His every word, and Israel's twelve tribes 
shall yet enjoy the promised land, in all its length, 
breadth, and fulness. No power of earth or hell shall be 
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able to Mnder this blessed consummation. And why ? 
What makes us so sure ? How can we speak with such 
absolute certainty ? Simply because the mouth of the 
Lord hath spoken it. We can be a great deal more sure 
that Israel's tribes shall yet enjoy their fair inheritance, in 
Palestine, than that the house of Tudor once held sway in 
England. The former we believe on the testimony of God 
•who cannot lie; the latter, on the testimony of erring man. 

It is of the utmost importance that the reader should be 
clear as to this, not only because of its special bearing 
upon Israel and the land of Canaan, but also because it 
affects the integrity of scripture, as a whole. There is a 
loose mode of handling the word of God, which is, at once, 
dishonouring to Him and injurious to us. Passages which 
apply distinctly and exclusively to Jerusalem and to 
Israel, are made to apply to the spread of the gospel and 
the extension of the Christian Church. This, to say the 
least of it, is taking a very unwarrantable liberty with 
divine revelation. Our God can surely say what He 
means; and, as surely, He means what He says; hence, 
when He speaks of Israel and Jerusalem, He does not mean 
the Church ; and when He speaks of the Church, He does 
not mean Israel or Jerusalem. 

Expositors and students of scripture should ponder this. 
Let no one suppose that it is merely a question of prophetic 
interpretation. It is far more than this. It is a question 
of the integrity, value, and power of the word of God. If 
we allow ourselves to be loose and careless in reference to 
one class of scriptures, we are likely to be loose and 
careless as to another, and then our sense of the weight 
and authority of all scripture will he sadly enfeebled. 

But we must return to Josiah and see how he recognized, 
according to his measure, the great principle on which we 
have been dwelling. He certainly proved no exception to 
the general rule, namely, that all the pious kings of Judah 
had regard to the unity of the nation of Israel, and never 

105-2 
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suffered their thoughts, their sympathies, or their opera¬ 
tions, to be confined within any narrower range than "our 
twelve tribes." The twelve loaves on the pure table were 
ever before the eye of God; and ever before the eye of faith. 
Nor was this a mere speculation—a non-practical dogma—a 
dead letter. No; it was, in every case, a great practical, in¬ 
fluential truth. " Josiah took away all the abominations out 
of all the countries that pertained to the children of Israel." 
This was acting in the fullest harmony with his pious pre¬ 
decessor, Hezekiah, who "commanded that the burnt offer¬ 
ing, and the sin offering should Jje'made for all Israel." 

And now, Christian reader, mark the application of all 
this to our own souls, at this present moment. Do you 
heartily believe, upon divine authority, in the doctrine of 
the unity of the body of Christ? Do you believe that 
there is such a body, on this earth, now, united to its 
divine and living Head, in heaven, by the Holy Ghost? 
Do you hold this great truth from God Himself, upon the 
authority of holy scripture ? Do you, in one word, hold 
as a cardinal and fundamental truth of the New Testament 
the indissoluble unity of the Church of God? Do not turn 
round and ask, " where is this to be seen ?" This is the 
question which unbelief must ever put, as the eye rests 
upon Christendom's numberless sects and parties, and to 
which faith replies, as the eye rests upon that imperishable 
sentence, " There is one body and one Spirit." Mark the 
words! "There is." It does not say there was, at one 
time, and there shall be, again, " one body." Neither does 
it say that such a thing exists in heaven. No; but it says, 
" There is one body and one Spirit," now, on this earth. 
Can this truth be touched by the condition of things in the 
professing church? Has God's word ceased to be true, 
because man has ceased to be faithful ? Will any one 
undertake to say that the unity of the body was only a 
truth for apostolic times, and that it has no application 
now, seeing that there is no exhibition of it ? 
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Reader, we solemnly warn you to beware how you admit 
into your heart a sentiment so entirely infidel as this. 
Rest assured it is the fruit of positive unbelief in God's 
word. No doubt, appearances argue against this truth; but 
what truth is it against which appearances do not argue ? 
And say, is it on appearances that faith ever builds ? Did 
Elijah build on appearances, when he erected his altar of 
twelve stones, according to the number of the tribes of 
the sons of Jacob ? Did king Hezekiah build on appear¬ 
ances, when he issued that fine commandment, that the 
burnt offering and-the sin offering should be made for all 
Israel? Did Josiah build on appearances, when he carried 
his reformatory operations into all the countries that per¬ 
tained to the children of Israel ? Surely not. They built 
upon the faithful word of the God of Israel. That word 
was true whether Israel's tribes were scattered or united. 
If God's truth is to be affected by outward appearances or 
by the actings of men, then where are we? or what are we 
to believe? The fact is, there is hardly a truth in the 
entire compass of divine revelation to which we could with 
calm confidence commit our souls, if we suffer ourselves to 
be affected by outward appearances. 

No, reader; the only ground on which we can believe 
anything is this one eternal clause, " It is written!" Do 
you not admit this ? Does not your whole soul bow down 
to it ? Do you not hold it to be a principle entirely vital ? 
We believe you do, as a Christian, hold, admit, and rever¬ 
ently believe this. Well then, it is written, " There is one 
body and one Spirit." (Eph. iv.) This is as clearly revealed 
in scripture as that " we are justified by faith," or any 
other truth. Do outward appearances affect the saving1 

fundamental doctrine of justification by faith ? Are Tve to 
call in question this precious truth because there is so little 
exhibition of its purifying power in the lives of believers ? 
Who could admit such a fatal principle as this ? What a 
complete upturning of all the foundations of our faith is 
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necessarily involved in the admission of this most mischie¬ 
vous line of reasoning! We believe, because it is written 
in the word, not because it is exhibited in the world. 
Doubtless, it ought to be exhibited, and it is our sin and 
shame that it is not. To this we shall afterwards refer 
more fully; but we must insist upon the proper ground of 
belief, namely", divine revelation; and when this is clearly 
seen and fully admitted, it applies as distinctly to the 
doctrine of the unity of the body, as it does to the doctrine 
of justification by faith. 

(To be continued, if the lord mil.) 

TWO SEAS. 
DARK rolls the tide of human woe, a troubled, restless sea, 
And evermore there yawns below the gulf of misery; 
O'er whose abyss of ills and fears, too dire, too vague, to name, 
There heaves the ocean-swell of tears, disaster, sin, and shame. 

Its arctic regions of despair gleam loftily in pride ; 
And full-sail'd vessels founder there, or ice-bound must abide. 
Erst gaily launch'd, the colours float with music on the breeze, 
But hands unseen grasp every boat, there's danger on the seas ! 

Where yon far-reaching breakers foam, a thousand ships are 
toss'd, 

The death-knell sounds with ceaseless moan, ship after ship is 
lost! 

Or by the Maelstrb'm's<giddy whirl, unthinkingly betray'd— 
Small barks go down; the waters curl above their hapless grave. 

Beguiled by distant tropic clime, fair crafts becalmed lie ; 
Or heavy-laden for a time, to golden marts they hie. 
Ah, woe is me! the dismal end no tongue hath power to tell, 
The port where crew and captain tend is an eternal hell! 

O mariners ! what harm and loss on those deceitful waves! 
Yet see—the lode-star of the cross shines still, and shining saves! 
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It wateheth you from yonder skies, it hath a potent spell; 
Look up ! oh, fix thereon your eyes, that star will guide you well! 

It pointeth where still waters flow, God's ocean-tide of love! 
Would ye to His fair haven go ? His mercy-waves above ? 
The star—the star declares the way—soft shining through the 

night, 
It leadeth all who heed its ray to blissful realms of light. 

Dark rolls the tide of human woe, God's ocean shineth fair ; 
Its depths the angels fain would know, my sins are buried there! 
A sea of peace, and not of tears, of glory, not of shame. 
0 mariners! farewell to fears, once launch"d in Jesus' name! 

H. K. B. 

M E D I T A T I O N S 

ON THE EIGHTY-FOURTH PSALM. 

VER. 8. " O Lord God of hosts, hear my prayer: give ear, 
O God of Jacob. Selah." The weary pilgrim is at length 
before God in Zion. Blessed journey that has such an 
end! And blessed be the God of Jacob, that the pilgrim 
has now and then, even on the journey, sweet foretastes of 
that happy end; but, oh! what will it be when it is fully 
tasted in glory—in the Father's house on high! Till then, 
O my soal, fail not to drink at the fountain, though 
travelling through a dry and thirsty land. Faith is as 
welcome now in those courts above, as thou thyself wilt be 
at\the journey's end. Thy title is as good now as it will 
be then —the name of Christ can never be more welcome 
than it is to-day. Oh! then, use thy title now—let 
heaven see what great and constant use thou canst make of 
that blessed name now. 

In musing on these words, a solemn thought crosses the 
mind—Zion, or grace, is the meeting-place of God and 
His people. Every child of Adam, sooner or later, must 
meet God on one of two grounds:—the ground of righteous-
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ness or the ground of grace. No one ean escape, or pass 
unnoticed in a crowd. Each one must, individually, and 
for himself, appear before God. " So then every one of us 
shall give account of himself to God." (Rom. xiv. 12.) 
Most solemn thought, surely.' But if on the ground of 
righteousness, all must be lost—for ever lost. Who could 
answer to God for one of a thousand of his many thousand 
sins ? Hence the psalmist prays, " Enter not into judg¬ 
ment -with thy servant: for in thy sight shall no man 
living be justified." (Pa. cxliii. 2.) Human reasoning 
would not avail there. But no man, even now, ever 
reasons in the presence of God. Clearly then, on the 
ground of righteousness, the soul must be hopelessly lost. 
God grant, that iny dear reader, through faith in Christ, 
may pass from death unto life now, and so never come 
into judgment. John v. 24. 

Grace, pure grace, is the only other ground. There is 
no middle ground in scripture. And he who stands before 
God on this ground is safe for ever. He is saved with 
God's great salvation. What he previously was, is not 
thought of. He is now a true believer in Christ Jesus. 
He bxmours the Saviour with the confidence of his heart; 
and in God's sight, there is nothing too good for him. 
He honours him in the fullest and most public way. In 
short, he is blessed according to the riches of divine grace, 
and the value of the work of Christ. He fares well j yes, 
as well as Christ Himself! As the bride ranks with the 
bridegroom—as the wife ranks with the husband, so does 
the Christian rank with Christ in heaven. He is joined 
unto the Lord and one spirit with Him. Happy they who 
are thus done with their own works, and trust only in the 
finished work of Christ. But tell me, O my soul, in plain 
terms, what is the difference to-day, between a soul that is 
on the ground of grace, and one that is on the ground of 
righteousness ? Practically, the one trusts in Christ, the 
other trusts in himself. This is the great difference, really, 
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between the saved and the unsaved—the Christian and the 
•worldling. It is connection by faith with the Person of 
Christ that makes the difference. The one may be as full 
of outward religious observances as the other, but unless 
the heart be connected with the Person of Christ, these go 
for nothing. Were a school-boy to cover his slate with 
ciphers, not one of them could be reckoned, until he had 
connected them with a figure, then they would all count. 
Even so, a cup of cold water given in connection with the 
name of Christ shall have its eternal reward. 

He who has felt his .need and helplessness, and trusts in 
Christ alone, is on the ground of the pure favour of God; 
but he who is still a stranger to this state, however full of 
good works, charities, and religious duties, is on the ground 
of inflexible righteousness. The tree must first be made 
good before the fruit can be good. We must be engrafted 
into the living Vine, and drink of the fatness of its roots, 
before we can bear fruit to God. Christ only can bear 
fruit to God j but as the tree bears fruit through its 
branches, so Christ bears fruit to God through His 
members. 

Awful indeed must be the meeting between God and the 
sinner on the ground of righteousness. When the plumb-
line is laid to a crooked wall, it does not make it straight, 
but it shews out all its crookedness. The judgment-seat 
will prove the sinner's condition, but it can shew him no 
favour. The day of grace is past. It is too late to cry for 
mercy—yes, alas ! Too late when the sentence, "Depart 
from me" is uttered—too late when the gates of heaven 
are closed—too late when the gates of hell are opened^-
too late when Satan whom he has served claims him as his 
—too late when enclosed within those fiery walls whence 
none ever escape! Oh! what an end for an immortal 
soul! The very thought of it is overwhelming. The soul 
shudders in writing it. Oh! what can be done now to 
prevent it ? is the first feeling of the heart. And, yet, 
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•what can we say ? The only thing that can prevent it is 
done already. Redemption is accomplished. Jesus died 
and rose again. The sure foundation of grace and glory 
has been laid in JZion, and whosoever believeth thereon 
shall never he confounded. " Christ was delivered for our 
offences, and was raised again for our justification." 
" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 
saved," are plain words; who can misunderstand their 
meaning ? The jailor believed on the Lord Jesus Christ— 
he trusted in Him according to the word of the apostle, 
and was saved, and others of his household who believed. 
The gospel is the same to-day as it was then ; whosoever 
believeth on the Son of God, hath everlasting life. 

Lord of the harvest, send more labourers into the gospel-
field ; and grant, Lord, that thy preachers may never lose 
sight of the solemn results of their preaching! Surely, 
if preachers themselves were more alive to the awful 
future of a Christless soul, they would be more in earnest, 
and more would be awakened by their warning voice. 
The end is near, the time is short, the coming of the Lord 
draweth nigh ; and souls—many souls —are perishing. 

Let thy word, O Lord, be clothed with power from on 
high, that it may be more effectual in them that hear it; 
and fill thine evangelists, blessed Lord, with a burning 
desire—a consuming passion for the salvation of sinners. 
With the fearful end of their unawakened hearers in view, 
may they speak plainly, pointedly, boldly, earnestly, and 
affectionately: and may their constant prayer be, ' Lord, 
suffer not even one precious soul to depart unimpressed, 
unawakened, unsaved.' 

" Oh ! speak of Jesus—of His grace, 
Receiving, pardoning, blessing all; 

His holy, spotless life to trace— 
His words, His miracles recall. 

The words He spoke, the truths He taught, 
With life, eternal life, are fraught. 
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" Oh ! speak of Jeans—of His death : 
For sinners such as we He died. 

' 'Tig finished,' with His latest breath, 
The Lord, Jehovah Jesus, cried. 

That death of shame and agony 
Opened the way of life to me." 

While meditating on the happiness of those who had 
reached Mount Zion, and were before God in His holy 
temple, the psalmist breaks forjh in fervent prayer and 
praise. He was longing to enjoy the same privileges him¬ 
self. " My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts 
of the Lord." How often this has been the experience of 
the people of God when deprived of the public means of 
grace so called. There is divine reality in the fellow¬ 
ship of saints. " I was glad when they said unto me, 
Let us go into the house of the Lord." There is spiritual 
refreshment and blessing in meeting with those we love in 
the spirit. Ere long we shall meet in heaven to part no 
more, and to love each other perfectly. 

The mere formalist, of course, knows nothing of these 
exercises, but the psalmist was the opposite of a formalist. 
His whole heart was in the temple-worship of God; and 
he enters into it, in spirit, though, perhaps, in exile. He 
praises God, but owing to his position, his praise turns 
into prayer. " O Lord of hosts, hear my prayer: give ear, 
O God of Jacob." 

There are two distinct thoughts of great practical value 
to the Christian, in this short prayer. There is the sense 
of divine majesty, and the consciousness of divine relation¬ 
ship. As " Lord of hosts," He is almighty in power ; as 
the " God of Jacob," He is infinite in mercy and goodness 
to His people. The Jew could depend on the covenant-
faithfulness of Jehovah; we, on the name of " Father" in 
connection with Christ. There was power to protect in 
the Valley of Baca ; and, sweeter still, grace to bless on the 
holy hill of Zion. It is there the happy worshipper loses 
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sight of self, and of all the troubles and trials of the way, 
and rejoices in the blessed consciousness of his relationship 
with the living God. 

As Christians, we have " received the spirit of adoption, 
whereby we cry, Abba, Father." We are thus taught and 
led by the Holy Ghost Himself, to use the sweet expression 
of our relationship—Father. This is our happy place now 
through the riches of sovereign grace. " And because ye 
are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into 
your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." (Gal. iv. 6.) Only 
yesterday, as it were, we were far off from God, and 
seeking happiness apart from Him, but He has had mercy 
— great mercy, blessed be His name, and brought us to 
Himself through faith in Christ Jesus. And now the 
children's place and -the children's portion are ours—ours 
to-day—ours henceforth and for ever. Only think, O my 
soul, on that wondrous word, which has gladdened so many 
hearts, " Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but a 
son ; and if a son, then an heir of God through Christ." 
Meditate, I say, on this great truth—on these very words 
—" no more." " Thou art no more a servant, but a Bon"— 
and " an heir"—" an heir of God." Not merely, observe, 
an heir of heaven, or of glory, but " an heir of God 
through Christ." Oh ! wondrous truth! The possessions 
of God are thine. And mark, too, I pray thee, that the 
Spirit is not speaking here of what we shall be, but of 
what we now are. " Thou art no more a servant, but a 
son." Marvellous place — blessed privilege — glorious 
liberty! We can only worship and adore; nothing can be 
added to our possessions. His name alone have all the praise 
and glory. " Behold, what manner of love the Father 
hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons 
of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, because it 
knew him not. Beloved, NOW are we the sons of God ; 
and it doth not yet appear what we shall be : but we know 
that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we 
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shall see him as he is. And every man that hath this hope 
in him purifieth himself, even as he [Christ] is pure." 
1 John iii. 1—3. 

' Once as prodigals we wandered in our folly far from t h e e ; 
But thy grace o'er sin abounding, rescued us from misery : 
Thou the prodigol hast pardoned, 'kissed us ' with a Father 's love: 
' Killed the fatted calf,' and called us e'er to dwell with thee above. 

" Clothed in garments of salvation, at thy table is our place; 
W e rejoice, and thou rejoicest, in the riches of thy grace. 
' I t is meet, ' we hear thee saying, we should merry be and glad, 
I have found my once lost children, now they live who once were 

dead." 
<K>XKo« 

WISDOM'S CHILDREN: WHO ARE THEY? 

THERE is one feature which marks the children of Wis¬ 
dom, and that is, they always justify her. So our blessed 
Lord tells us, in the seventh chapter of Luke. " But 
wisdom is justified of all her children." (Ver. 35.) In the 
same chapter we are told that " all the people that heard 
Jesus, and the publicans, justified God, being baptized with 
the baptism of John. But the Pharisees and lawyers 
rejected the counsel of God against themselves, being not 
baptized of him." Ver. 29, 30. 

From all this we learn a very simple but a most precious 
truth, namely, that all the children of wisdom justify God 
and condemn themselves. This is the true ground for any 
sinner. Abel stood on this ground, when he " offered unto 
God the more excellent sacrifice." Noah occupied it, when 
lie " prepared an ark to the saving of his house." It was 
there Job was standing, when he exclaimed, " Behold I am 
•vile." " Now mine eye seeth thee, wherefore I abhor 
myself, and repent in dust and ashes." That was Isaiah's 
ground when he cried out, " Woe is me! for I am undone ; 
because I am a man of unclean lips." It was Peter's 
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position when he said, " Depart from me; for I am a 
sinful man, O Lord." 

" And what shall I more say ? for the time would fail 
me" to enumerate all the children of wisdom—all the 
members of that highly favoured generation who have 
freely and fully accepted the counsel of God against 
themselves, and confessed themselves to be poor, guilty, 
hell-deserving sinners—who have been led to say, with 
David, " I acknowledge my transgressions; and my sin is 
ever before me. Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, 
and done this evil in thy sight; that thou mightest be 
justified when thou speakest, and be clear when thou 
judgest." Ps. li. 4, 5 ; Rom. iii. 4. 

This is the invariable language of Wisdom's children. 
They always condemn themselves and justify God. They 
do not make excuses for themselves, they do not seek to 
cloak or to palliate. No; " I will confess " is the first 
grand utterance of every true child of Wisdom; and until 
this language conies forth from the heart, there can be 
nothing right—until the soul is really on this ground, 
there is an insuperable barrier between it and God. So 
David found it in his day, for he tells us, " when I kept 
silence, my bones waxed old, through my roaring all the 
day long. For day and night thy hand was heavy upon 
me : my moisture is turned into the drought of summer.1' 

Thus it must ever be. There can be no comfort, no 
relief, no blessing, no sense of pardon, no peace, no holy 
communion with God, until the flood-gates of the heart 
are opened, and free vent given to the spirit of true 
repentance. 

And what then P How does God deal with those who 
justify Him and condemn themselves ? All praise to His 
Name! He justifies them and condemns their sin. Mar¬ 
vellous grace! The very moment I take my place as a self-
condemned sinner, God leads me into the place of a 
justified saint. Self-condemnation is the sure precursor of 
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divine justification. I have only to declare myself guilty, 
and leave all the rest to God. Wisdom's children justify 
God, and He justifies them—they condemn themselves, 
and He pardons them. How can this be ? The cross is 
the answer. There God condemned sin. There H;s 
righteous wrath against, sin was poured out upon the 
sin-bearer, in order that His righteousness might be im¬ 
puted to the sinner that simply believes in Jesus. 

Here it is that Wisdom's children take their stand. 
This is their blessed resting place—the solid and eternal 
groundwork of their peace. 

Reader, say, are you one of Wisdom's children ? Have 
you been led to see your guilt and own it before God ? 
Have you accepted the counsel of God against yourself? 
Have you justified God and condemned yourself? If so, 
you may, this very moment, find repose in the finished 
work of Christ, and in the righteousness of God founded 
thereon. Such is the blessed portion of all the children of 
Wisdom. 

"YET THERE IS BOOM." 

" YET there is room! room in His house to fill, 
Though countless hosts appear; 

See, at His table vacant places still, 
Oh! waiting guests, draw near! 

Forsake your vain and fading pleasures, 
And take His offered, boundless treasures: 

Yet there is room! 

Yet there is room! The many ransomed there 
Suffice not for His love; 

He longs that every one His grace would share, 
His saving mercy prove; 

For still He stands wilh sinners pleading, 
His voice in heaven still interceding. 

Yet there is room I 
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Yet there is room! Oh sinner, pause again, 
Think of this call once more; 

Or is your heart so closed, that Christ in vain 
Stands knocking at the door ? 

All His long-offered love discarded, 
Himself a stranger disregarded, 

Who finds no room ? 

Yet there is room ! Oh shame, to feel no need, 
No hungering after good, 

Content upon these empty husks to feed, 
So near to heavenly food! 

Food, offered still, if you accept i t ; 
But know, for those who will reject it, 

There is no room 1 

Yet there is room ! Oh sinner, hear it still, 
And then the words repeat!— 

Come, feeble, weak, despairing if you will, 
Come to the Saviour's feet. 

Say, ' Jesus, give! in full surrender, 
I come my worthless heart to tender— 

An empty room.' 

Yet there is room! When earth can give no more 
A dwelling to her guest, 

Thank God'. the Christian sees a brighter shore, 
A home of endless rest. 

It is enough, when death is nearing, 
This blest assurance to be hearing, 

Yet there is room! 

Yet there is room ! a heavenly dwelling-place, 
How infinitely wide! 

There rests the soul, beholding Jesus' face, 
And it is satisfied. 

The flock who follow Him through sadness, 
Are gathering there in holy gladness, 

Yet there is room!" 
" Hymns from the Land of iMther." 



JOSIAH AND HIS TIMES. 
(PART v.) 

W E feel it to be of real moment to insist upon the principle 
laid down in the closing paragraph of our paper for 
September, namely, that the only ground on which we can 
believe any doctrine is its being revealed in the Divine 
Word. It is thus we believe all the great truths of Chris¬ 
tianity. We know nothing and can believe nothing of 
what is spiritual, heavenly, or divine, save as we find it 
revealed in the word of God. How do I know I am a 
sinner ? Because scripture hath declared that " All have 
sinned." No doubt, I feel that I am a sinner; but I do 
not believe because I feel, but I feel because I believe, 
and I believe because God has spoken. Faith rests upon 
divine revelation, not on human feelings, or human 
reasonings. " It is written," is quite sufficient for faith. 
It can do with nothing less j but it asks nothing more. 
God speaks, faith believes. Yes, it believes simply be¬ 
cause God speaks. It does not judge God's word by out¬ 
ward appearances, but it judges outward appearances by 
the word of God. 

Thus it is in reference to all the cardinal truths of the 
Christian religion. Such as the Trinity ; the Deity of our 
Lord Jesus Christ; His atonement; His priesthood; His 
advent; the doctrine of original sin; of justification; judg¬ 
ment to come; eternal punishment. We believe these 
grand and solemn truths, not on the ground of feeling, 
of reason, or of outward appearances, but simply on the 
ground of divine revelation. 

Hence, then, if it be asked, On what ground do we believe 
in the doctrine of the unity of the body ? we reply, Upon 
the selfsame ground that we believe the doctrine of the 
Trinity, the Deity of Christ, and the atonement. We 
believe it because it is revealed in sundry places in the 
New Testament. Thus, for example, in the twelfth 
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chapter of 1 Corinthians, we read, " For as the body is 
one, and hath many members, and all the members of that 
one body, being many, are one body; so also is Christ. For 
by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether 
we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and 
have been all made to drink into one Spirit." Again, 
" God hath tempered the body together, having given more 
abundant honour to that part which lacked, that there 
should be no schism in the body Now ye are the 
body of Christ, and members in particular." 

Here we have distinctly laid down the perfect and in¬ 
dissoluble unity of the Church of God, the Body of 
Christ, on precisely the same authority as any other truth 
commonly received amongst us, so that there is just as 
much ground for calling in question the Deity of Christ as 
there is for calling in question the unity of the body. 
The one is as true as the other; and both are divinely 
true because divinely revealed. We believe that Jesus 
Christ is God over all, blessed for ever, because scripture 
tells us so; we believe that there is one body because scrip¬ 
ture tells us so. We( do not reason in the one case, but be¬ 
lieve and bow ; nor should we reason in the other case, but 
believe and bow. " There is one body and one Spirit." 

Now, we must bear in mind that this truth of the unity 
of the body is not a mere abstraction—a barren specu¬ 
lation—a powerless dogma. It is a practical, formative, 
influential truth, in the light of which we are called to 
walk, to judge ourselves, and all around us. It was so 
with the faithful in Israel of old. The unity of the 
nation was a real thing to them, and not a mere theory to 
be taken up or laid down at pleasure. It was a great 
formative, powerful truth. The nation was one in God's 
thoughts; and if it was not manifestly so, the faithful had 
only to take the place of self-judgment, brokenness of 
spirit, and contrition of heart. Witness the case of 
Hezekiah, Josiah, Daniel, Nehemiah, and Ezra. It never 
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once occurred to these faithful men that they were to give 
up the truth of Israel's unity because Israel had failed to 
maintain it. They did not measure the truth of God by 
the actings of men; but they judged the actings of men, 
and themselves likewise, by the truth of God. This was 
the only true way to act. If the manifested unity of 
Israel was marred through man's sin and folly, the true-
hearted members of the congregation owned and mourned 
over the sin, confessed it as their own, and looked to God. 
Nor was this all. They felt their responsibility to act on 
the truth of God whatever might be the outward con¬ 
dition of things. 

This, we repeat, was the meaning of Elijah's altar of 
twelve stones, erected in the face of Jezebel's eight 
hundred false prophets, and despite the division of the 
nation in man's view. (1 Kings xviii.) This, too, was the 
meaning of Hezekiah's letters sent to " all Israel" to invite 
them to " come to the house of the Lord at Jerusalem, to 
keep the passover unto the Lord God of Israel." Nothing 
can be more touching than the spirit and style of these 
letters: " Ye children of Israel, turn again unto the 'Lord 
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, and he will return to 
the remnant of you that are escaped out of the hands of the 
kings of Assyria. And be not ye like your fathers and like 
your brethren, which trespassed against the Lord God of 
their fathers, who, therefore, gave them up to desolation, 
as ye see. Now, be ye not stiffnecked, as your fathers 
were, but yield yourselves unto the Lord, and enter into his 
sanctuary, which he hath sanctified for ever; and serve the 
Lord your God, that the fierceness of his wrath may turn 
away from you. For if ye turn again unto the Lord, 
your brethren and your children shall Jlnd compassion before 
them that lead them captive, so that they shall come again 
into this land: for the Lord your God is gracious and 
merciful, and will not turn away his face from you." 
2 Chron. xxx. 6—9. 
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"What was all this but simple faith acting on the grand, 
eternal, immutable truth of the unity of the nation of 
Israel ? The nation was one in the purpose of God, and 
Hezekiah looked at it from the divine standpoint, as faith 
ever does, and he acted accordingly. " So the posts passed 
from city to city, through the country of Ephraim and 
Manasseh, even unto Zebulan : but they laughed them to 
scorn and mocked them." This was very sad; but it is only 
what we must expect. The actings of faith are sure to call 
forth the scorn and contempt of those who are not up to 
the standard of God's thoughts. Doubtless, these men of 
Ephraim and Manasseh regarded Hezekiah's message as a 
piece of presumption, or wild extravagance. Perhaps the 
great truth that was acting with such power on his soul, 
forming his character, and ruling his conduct, was, in their 
judgment, a myth, or, at best, a valueless theory—a thing 
of the past—an institution of bygone ages, having no 
present application. But faith is never moved by the 
thoughts of men, and therefore Hezekiah went on with 
his work, and God owned and blessed him. He could 
afford to be laughed at and turned into ridicule, while he 
beheld divers of Asher and Manasseh and Zebulun hum¬ 
bling themselves and coming to Jerusalem." Hezefciah 
and all who thus humbled themselves under the mighty 
hand of God reaped a rich harvest of blessing, while the 
mockers and scorners were left in the barrenness and dead-
ness with which their own unbelief had surrounded them. 

And let the reader mark the force of those words of 
Hezekiah, " If ye turn again unto the Lord, your brethren 
and your children shall find compassion before them that 
lead them captive." Does not this approach very near to 
that precious truth of the New Testament times, that we 
are members one of another, and that the conduct of one 
member affects all the rest? Unbelief might raise the 
question as to how this could possibly be—as to how the 
actings of one could possibly afiect others far away; yet 
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80 it was in Israel, and so it is now in the Church of God. 
Witness the case of Achan, in the seventh chapter of 
Joshua. There, one man sinned; and, so far as the 
narrative informs ns, the whole congregation was ignorant 
of the fact, and yet we read that " the children of Israel 
committed a trespass in the accursed thing." And again, 
" Israel hath sinned." How could this be ? Simply be¬ 
cause the nation was one, and God dwelt among them. 
This, plainly, was the ground of a double responsibility, 
namely, a responsibility to God, and a responsibility to the 
•whole assembly, and to each member in particular. It was 
utterly impossible for any one member of the congre¬ 
gation to shake off this high and holy responsibility. A 
person living at Dan might feel disposed to question how 
his conduct could affect a man living at Beer-sheba; yet 
such was the fact, and the ground of this fact lay in the 
eternal truth of Israel's indissoluble unity, and Jehovah's 
dwelling in the midst of His redeemed assembly. (See 
Exodus xv. 2, and the many passages which speak of God's 
dwelling in the midst of Israel.) 

We do not attempt even to quote the numerous scrip¬ 
tures which speak of God's presence in the congregation 
of Israel—His dwelling in. their midst. But we would 
call the attention of the reader to the all-important fact 
that those scriptures begin with Exodus xv. It was when 
Israel stood as a fully redeemed people, on Canaan's side of 
the Red Sea, that they were able to say, " The Lord is my 
strength and my song, and he is become my salvation : he 
is my God, and I will prepare him an habitation." Re¬ 
demption formed the ground of God's dwelling among His 
people, and His presence in their midst secured their 
perfect unity. Hence no one member of the congregation 
could view himself as an isolated independent atom. Kach 
one was called to view himself as part of a whole, and to 
view his conduct in reference to all those who, like him¬ 
self, formed part of that whole. 
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Now, reason could never grasp a truth like this. It lay 
entirely beyond the ken of the most powerful hnman 
intellect. Faith alone could receive it and act upon it ; 
and it is of the deepest interest to see that the faithful in 
Israel ever recognized it, and acted upon it. Why did 
Hezekiah send letters to "all Israel?" Why did he 
expose himself to scorn and ridicule in so doing? Why 
did he command that " the hurnt-offering and the sin-
offering should be made for all Israel ?" Why did Josiah 
carry his reformatory operations into " all the countries 
that pertained to the children of Israel ?" Because those 
men of God recognized the divine truth of Israel's unity; 
and they did not think of throwing this grand reality 
overboard because so few saw it, or sought to carry it out. 
" The people shall dwell alone;" and " I, the Lord, will 
dwell among the children of Israel." These imperishable 
truths shine, like most precious gems of heavenly lustre, 
all along the page of Old Testament scripture; and we 
invariably find that, just in proportion as any one was 
living near to God—near to the living and ever-gushing 
fountain of light, and life, and love—just in proportion as 
he entered into the thoughts, purposes, sympathies, and 
counsels of the God of Israel, did he apprehend and seek 
to carry out that which God had declared to be true of 
His people, though His people had proved so untrue 
to Him. 

And now, Christian reader, we would ask you a very 
plain and pointed question, which is this, Do you not 
recognize, in the unity of the Jewish nation, the fore¬ 
shadowing of a higher unity now existing in that one body 
of which Christ is the Head? We trust you do. We 
fondly hope that your whole moral being bows down, 
with reverent submission, to the mighty truth, " There is 
one body." But then we can well imagine that you feel 
yourself not a little perplexed and confounded, when 
you cast your eye around you, through the length and 
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breadth of the professing church, in search of any positive 
expression of this unity. You see Christians scattered 
and divided—you see innumerable sects and parties ; and, 
what, perhaps, puzzles you most of all, you see those who 
profess to helieve and act upon the truth of the unity of 
the body, divided amongst themselves, and presenting 
anything but a spectacle of unity and harmony. All this, 
we confess, is very perplexing to one who looks at it from 
a merely human standpoint. We are not the least sur¬ 
prised at people bilng stumbled and hindered by these 
things. Still the foundation of God standeth sure. His 
truth is perfectly indestructible; and if we gaze with 
admiration upon the faithful worthies of a by-gone age 
who believed and confessed the unity of Israel, when 
there was not a trace of that unity visible to mortal eyes; 
why should we not heartily believe and diligently carry out 
the higher unity of the one body ? " There is one body 
and one Spirit," and herein lies the basis of our responsibi¬ 
lity to one another and to God. Are we to surrender this 
all-important truth because Christians are scattered and 
divided ? God forbid. It is as real and as precious as 
ever, and it ought to be as formative and as influential. 
We are bound to act upon the truth of God, irrespective of 
consequences, and utterly regardless of outward appear¬ 
ances. It is not for us to say, as so many do, " The case 
is hopeless, everything is gone to pieces; it is impossible 
to carry out the truth of God amid the heaps of rubbish 
which lie around us; the unity of the body was a thing 
of the past, it may be a thing of the future, but it cannot 
be a thing of the present. The idea of unity must be 
abandoned as thoroughly Utopian, it cannot be maintained 
in the face of Christendom's numberless sects and parties. 
Nothing remains now but for each one to look to the Lord 
for himself, and do the best he can, in his own individual 
sphere, and according to the dictates of his own conscience 
and judgment." 

106-2 
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Such is, in substance, the language of hundreds of the 
true people of God; and, as is their language so is their 
practical career. But, we must speak plainly, and we have 
no hesitation in saying that this language savours of sheer 
unbelief in that great cardinal verity of the unity of the 
body; and, moreover, that we have just as much warrant 
for rejecting the precious doctrine of Christ's Deity, of His 
perfect Humanitj', or of His vicarious sacrifice, as we have for 
rejecting the truth of the perfect unity of His body, inas¬ 
much as this latter rests upon precisely the same foundation 
as the former, namely, the eternal truth of God—the 
absolute statement of holy scripture. What right have we 
to set aside any one truth of divine revelation? What 
authority have we to single out any special truth from the 
word of God, and say that it no longer applies ? We are 
bound to receive all truth, and to submit our souls to its 
authority. It is a dangerous thing to admit for a moment 
the idea that any one truth of God is to be set aside, on the 
plea that it cannot be carried out. It is sufficient for us 
that it is revealed in the holy scriptures ; we have only to 
believe and to obey. Does scripture declare that there is 
"one body?" Assuredly, it does. This is enough. We 
are responsible to maintain this truth, cost what it may. 
can accept nothing else, nothing less, nothing different. 
We are bound, by the allegiance which we owe to Christ 
the Head, to testify, practically, against everything that 
militates against the truth of the indissoluble unity of the 
Church of God, and to seek earnestly and constantly a 
faithful expression of that unity. 

True, we shall have to contend with false unity on the 
one hand, and false individuality on the other; but we 
have only to hold fast and confess the truth of God, looking 
to Him, in humility of mind, and earnest purpose of heart, 
and He will sustain us in the path, let the difficulties be 
what they may. No doubt there are difficulties in the way 
— grave difficulties, such as we in our own strength cannot 
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cope with. The very fact that we are told to " endeavour 
to keep the unity of the Spirit, in the bond of peace," is 
sufficient to prove that there are difficulties in the way; 
but the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ is amply sufficient 
for all the demands that may be made upon us in seeking 
to act upon this most precious truth. 

In contemplating the present condition of the professing 
church, we may discern two very distinct classes. In the 
first place there are those who are seeking unity on false 
grounds. And, secondly, those who are seeking it on 
the ground laid down in the New Testament. This 
latter is, distinctly, a spiritual, living, divine unity, and 
stands out in vivid contrast with all the forms of unity 
•which man has attempted, whether it be national, ecclesias¬ 
tical, ceremonial, or doctrinal. The Church of God is 
not a nation, not an ecclesiastical or political system. 
It is a body united to its divine Head in heaven, by 
the presence of the Holy Ghost. This is what it was, 
and this is what it is. " There is one body and one 
Spirit." This remains unalterably true. It holds good 
now just as much as when the inspired apostle penned 
the fourth chapter of the epistle to the Ephesians. Hence 
anything that tends to interfere with or mar this truth 
must be wrong, and we are bound to stand apart from it 
and testify against it. To seek to unite Christians on any 
other ground than the unity of the body, is manifestly 
opposed to the revealed mind of God. It may seem very 
attractive, very desirable, very reasonable, right, and 
expedient; but it is contrary to God, and this should be 
enough for us. God's word speaks only of the unity of the 
body, and the unity of the Spirit. It recognizes no other 
unity; neither should we. 

The Church of God is one, though consisting of many 
members. It is not local, or geographical; it is corporate. 
All the members have a double responsibility; they are 
responsible to the Head j and they are responsible to one 
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another. It is utterly impossible to ignore this respon¬ 
sibility. Men may seek to shirk i t ; they may deny it; 
they may assert their individual rights, arid act according 
to their own reason, judgment, or will; but they cannot get 
rid of the responsibility founded upon the fact of the one 
compact body. They have to do with the Head in heaven, 
and with the members on earth. They stand in this 
double relationship—they were incorporated thereinto by 
the Holy Ghost, and to deny it is to deny their very 
spiritual existence. It is founded in life, formed by the 
Spirit, and taught and maintained in the holy scriptures. 
There is no such thing as independency. Christians 
cannot view themselves as mere individuals—as isolated 
atoms. " We are members one of another." This is as 
true as that " we are justified by faith." No doubt there 
is a sense in which we are individual: we are individual in 
our repentance; individual in our i'aith; individual in our 
justification ; individual in our walk with God and in our 
service to Christ; individual in our rewards for service, for 
each one shall get a white sione and a new name engraved 
thereon known only to himself. All this is quite true; 
but it in nowise touches the other grand practical truth 
of our union with the Head above, and with each and all 
of the members below. 

And we would here call the reader's attention to two 
very distinct lines of truth flowing out of two distinct titles 
of our blessed Lord, namely. Headship and Lordship. He 
is Head of His body the Church; and He is Lord of all, 
Lord of each. Now, when we think of Christ as Lord, we 
are reminded of our individual responsibility to Him, in 
the wide range of service to which He, in His sovereignty, 
has graciously called us. Our reference must be to Him 
in all things. All our actings, all our movements, all our 
arrangements, must be placed under the commanding 
influence of that weighty sentence, (often alas! lightly 
spoken and penned,) " If the Lord will." And, moreover, 
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no one has any right to thrust himself in between the 
conscience of a servant and the commandment of his Lord. 
All this is divinely true and of the very highest import¬ 
ance. The Lordship of Christ is a truth the value of 
which cannot possibly be over estimated. 

But we must bear in mind that Christ is Head as well 
as Lord. He is Head of a body, as well as Lord of 
individuals. These things must not be confounded. We 
are not to hold the truth of Christ's Lordship in such a way 
as to interfere with the truth of His Headship. If we 
merely think of Christ as Lord, and ourselves as individuals 
responsible to Him, then we shall ignore His Headship and 
lose sight of our responsibility to every member of that 
body of which He is Head. We must jealously watch 
against this. We cannot look at ourselves as isolated 
independent atoms; if we think of Christ as Head, then we 
must think of all His members, and this opens up a wide 
range of practical truth. We have holy duties to discharge 
to our fellow members, as well as to our Lord and Muster; 
and we may rest assured that no one walking in com¬ 
munion with Christ can ever lose sight of the grand fact 
of his relationship to every member of His body. Such 
a one will ever remember that his walk and ways exert 
an influence upon Christians living at the other side of the 
globe. This is a wondrous mystery; but it is divinely 
true. " I f one member surfer, all the members suffer with 
it." (1 Cor. xii. 26.) You cannot reduce the body of 
Christ to a matter of locality ; the body is one, and we are 
called to maintain this, practically, in every possible way, 
and to bear a decided testimony against everything which 
tends to hinder the expression of the perfect unity of the 
body, whether it be false unity, or false individuality. 
The enemy is seeking to associate Christians on a false 
ground and gather them round a false centre; or, if he 
cannot do this, he will send them adrift upon the wide and 
tumultuous ocean of a desultory individualism. We are 
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thoroughly persuaded, before God, that the only safeguard 
against both these false and dangerous extremes is divinely 
wrought faith in the grand foundation truth of the unity of 
the body of Christ. 

(To be contimied, if the lord will.) 

M E D I T A T I O N S 

ON THE EIGHTY-FOURTH PSALM. 

VERSE 9 : " Behold, O God, our shield, and look upon the 
face of thine anointed." What marvellous words are 
these ! In writing them down they have touched a chord 
in the heart, which awakens deep thonghts and feelings. 
The combination is beautiful and blessed—" our Shield"— 
" Thine Anointed." God and the soul are brought near to 
each other. Their object, their centre, is One—" our"— 
" thine." Both are looking to the same Christ, though 
from different points of view. He is God's Anointed, He 
is thy Shield, O my soul! Dwell on this blessed theme. 
Precious Saviour ! He glorifies God—reconciles the sinner, 
and unites both in Himself. " I in my Father, and ye 
in me, and I in you." (John xiv., xvii.) Blessed union 
—fruitful in eternal unity and glory! 

Never before, O my soul, hast thon so seen or felt the 
power of this verse; and now, happily, patiently, deeply, 
meditate thereon, I pray thee; while the fire burns con¬ 
centrate thy musings on this great truth. Think on the 
many blessings which flow from thy privileged place. All 
favour, all security, all happiness, both for time and 
eternity, are found therein. 

But especially would I say, Meditate on Him who thus 
links every believer with God, and the valley of Baca with 
the courts above. He who is the Father's delight—the 
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One on whom He ever looks with perfect complacency, is 
every believer's hiding place—is thy hiding place. There 
thou art sheltered from every storm in this life; and there, 
too, as behind an invulnerable shield, thou art safe for 
ever. No enemy can ever break through thy sure defence. 
They may threaten, but can do no more. Only watch 
thou, and never wander from thy hiding place. Thy only 
security is to keep behind the shield. Thou hast all 
there. 

" What in thy love possess I not ? 
My star by night, my sun by day, 

My spring of life when parched with drought: 
My wine to cheer, my bread to stay, 

My strength, my shield, my safe abode, 
My robe before the throne of God!" 

While many, alas, are satisfied with mere formalities in 
religion, or with the dry discussion of doctrines, high or 
low, as they may be called, see thou and be occupied with 
Christ Himself. It is the knowledge of His Person that 
gives strength and joy to the soul. At all times, under all 
circumstances, we can say, " Look upon the face of thine 
Anointed." We cannot always say, Look on us; but we 
may always say, Look on Him. In deepest sorrow through 
conscious failure, or in trials and difficulties through 
faithfulness to His name, we can ever plead with God what 
Christ is. God is ever well pleased with Him — ever 
occupied with Him as risen from the dead and exalted t« 
His own right hand in heaven; and He would have us also 
to be occupied with Him as the heart's exclusive object. 

True faith can only rest on God's estimate of Christ, not 
on inward thoughts and feelings. That which may be 
called the faith of the formalist, rests on the ability of his 
own mind to judge of these matters. He trusts in himself. 
This is the essential difference between faith in appearance 
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and faith in reality. The one rests in God's estimate of 
Christ, the other in his own. The one trusts in Christ, the 
other trusts in himself. But, oh! how wide the difference 
between the two in God's sight! and, alas, how wide will 
be the difference for ever, if no change takes place! As to 
thyself, dear reader, on what is thy faith—thy hope resting? 
See, I beseech thee, that the word of the living God is the 
solid rock on which all thy expectations are built; and as 
one lost and ruined under sin, see that thou art looking to 
Jesus as thy Saviour, and resting on the word of His grace. 
This is saving faith. It listens only to God. 

Take an example—It is on God's testimony to the blood 
of Christ that the conscience rests with a perfect rest, in 
epite of all that it feels working within; and it is only 
His testimony to the Person of Christ that keeps the heart 
peaceful and happy in spite of all circumstances. What 
God says must hold good and true independently of all 
perplexing circumstances without, and of all contrary 
feelings within. Thus faith argues, and argues fairly, and 
walks in fellowship with God. When He proclaims from 
heaven, " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased;" the voice of faith from earth responds, " This is 
my beloved Saviour, in whom I am well pleased." The 
voices meet and agree in One. This is communion! Oh! 
wondrous, gracious, glorious truth! The Lord's name 
alone have all the praise! 

Yet one look more at this precious ninth verse, before 
passing on to the tenth. The thoughts love to linger over 
the many lines of truth which it suggests. It begets 
meditation. And still the leading thought is—God looks 
for the believer to have the same thoughts of Christ as He 
has Himself. But this is the work of the Holy Spirit. 
We only know Christ in the proportion that He is revealed 
unto us by the Spirit. Hence the unspeakable importance 
of understanding the scriptures on this point; and of 
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giving the Holy Spirit His right place both in oar hearts 
and ways. " For he dwelleth with you and shall be in 
you." (John xiv. 17.) When this leading truth of the 
present period is either overlooked or practically displaced, 
there must be great darkness and feebleness as to the 
Person of Christ. " No man can say that Jesus is the 
Lord, but by the Holy Ghost." " For what man knoweth 
the things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in 
him? even so the things of God knoweth. no man, but the 
Spirit of God." " Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of truth, 
is come, he will guide you into all truth ; for he shall not 
speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall 
he speak; and he will shew you things to come. He shall 
glorify me : for he shall receive of mine, and shall shew.it 
unto you." 1 Cor. xii. 3 ; ii. 11. John xvi. 13, 14, 

The great object, we believe, of the Holy Spirit's work 
in us, is to make good in our hearts the thoughts of God 
concerning Christ. This is the basis of the Christian's 
walking in the light as God is in the light, and of 
worshipping Him in Spirit and in truth. Indeed, all hinges, 
practically, on this state of soul. Our consistency, spi¬ 
rituality, steadfastness, devotedness, and happiness, are 
intimately connected with it. When the heart is right 
with Christ, both the judgment and the practice will be 
right. The affections govern the judgment. God's way of 
delivering souls from all evil, both inwardly and outwardly, 
is Christ. Our only strength is in being filled with Him. 
Light on the path, and strength to walk therein, flow 
from this. 

Is it not ignorance of Christ that leads the unconverted 
around us to act so contrary to Him ? And on the other 
hand, is it not the knowledge of Christ that leads to a life 
of holiness and practical godliness ? And just in propor¬ 
tion as the Christian enjoys Christ, does he live above 
self and the world. And farther, it is ouly in being 
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occupied with Christ, as He is before God, in all His 
loveliness, that we grow up into His likeness. This is the 
principle; If we would love Him more, we must be more 
occupied with His love to us—if we would serve Him better, 
we must be more occupied with His devotedness to us—if 
we would get rid of our spiritual deformities, we must 
be more occupied with His loveliness. " But we all, with 
open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are 
changed into the same image from glory to glory, even 
as by the Spirit of the Lord." 2 Corinthians iii. 18. 

But, alas! how often it happens, that even true, earnest 
Christians are strangers to this line of truth, this character 
of exercise, and this fellowship with the Father and with 
His Son Jesus Christ. There is a constant tendency in 
such to be occupied with a sense of inward evil in place 
of Christ; consequently, darkness, feebleness, a lack of 
communion as to Christ, must be the result. Discouraged 
and cast down from what takes place within, they are 
filled with doubts and fears. They think the heart ought 
to get better, and not have so many bad thoughts as it 
once had. Most true, the Christian has to judge himself 
daily and hourly for everything that is contrary to Christ. 
But he has also another lesson of great practical impor¬ 
tance to learn, namely, he has to learn what flows from 
Christ, and what flows from himself. There is no good 
thing in nature, and no good thing can ever come from it. 
" In me," says the great apostle, " (that is, in my flesh) 
dwelleth no good thing." Every good thing cometh down 
from above. But we are slow to learn that there is nothing 
good towards God in our nature, and that nothing good in 
His sight can ever come from it. 

We must live Christ if we would please God, and 
walk in fellowship with Him; but we must first learn 
Him. He is our lesson. Oh! that we could impress 
all our readers and ourselves, more deeply, with the im-
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portance of this great truth ! " To learn Christ—and to 
live Christ." " For me to live is Christ," says the apostle, 
and in writing to the Ephesians he says, "But ye have 
not so learned Christ; if so be that ye have heard 
him and have heen taught by him, as the truth is in 
Jesus." This is our lesson,—the wide range of truth as 
brought out and set in the light of heaven, in connection 
with the lowly Jesus on earth, and the exalted Christ in 
heaven. This, I repeat, is our lesson! He is the way, 
the truth, and the life. The character, the reality, the 
truth, of everything was tested by His presence on earth. 
All truth meets in His Person. But most and best of all, 
by Him we know God and are happy: and in Him as 
the risen, exalted, and glorified Christ, we know, and 
still learn more and more of our privileges and blessings 
in the presence of God. " Behold, O God, our shield, and 
look upon the face of thine Anointed." 

" When the hours of day are closing, 
And the sun has reached the west, 

Sweetly in thy love reposing, 
I would lay me on thy breast. 

Jesus Lord, I thirst for thee, 
Thou art all in all to me. 

Thou hast taught me of the union 
Of my new born soul with thee, 

And in hours of deep communion 
Thou hast spoken, Lord, to me. 

Jesus, now I thirst for Thee, 
Thou art all in all to me." 

Verse 10. " For a day in thy courts is better than a 
thousand. I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my 
Gfod, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness." Those who 
only know the pleasures of the tents of wickedness, can 
have no proper conception of the true, solid, lasting 
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pleasures of the courts of the Lord. Those who know 
both can speak positively of the difference. Who that has 
spent a day with God in spirit, and in the varying exer¬ 
cises of meditation and devotion, cannot speak of its 
blessedness ? But the testimony of scripture on the subject 
is full, and safer to judge from. 

The Spirit of truth, by Solomon, has said, " For as the 
crackling of thorns under a pot, so is the laughter of the 
fool. This also is vanity." (Eccles. vii. 6.) Noisy, empty, 
sparkling, it may be, for a moment, and then extinguished 
for ever. Such, alas! is the character of the so-called 
pleasure in the tents of wickedness. But what shall we 
say of the fearful condition of those who are feeling the 
sharp sting of sin after the pleasure is gone ? Is it not 
misery—great misery, even in this life ? but, oh! what 
must it be when all its bitterness is felt in the place where 
hope never enters. The remembrance of those shallow, 
short-lived pleasures of earth will afford no relief there. 

But we turn to the other and brighter side of the 
question, and there we read of something very different— 
may this be the happy portion of all who read these lines! 
" In thy presence is fulness of joy ; at thy right hand there 
are pleasures for evermore." (Ps. x.vi. 11.) Which, now, 
dear reader, may I ask, do you prefer? Ecclesiastes vii. 6 is 
as true as Psalm xvi. 11. But the path of life in the latter, 
and the path of folly in the former, are as wide apart as 
heaven and hell. Which, think you, my dear reader, is 
the nobler, higher, manlier, worthier, wiser path ? The 
boisterous, hollow, unmeaning mirth of the worldling, or 
the calm, real, lasting joy of the Christian? Do you 
hesitate? Need you hesitate? The Lord enable you to 
choose the better part—the part that shall never be taken 
from you. This itself is no small comfort to the believer. 
" Mary hath chosen that good part, which shall not be 
taken away from her." (Luke s.. 42.) We may not always 
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enjoy or value the good part as we ought to do, but it shall 
not be taken away from us. God says it, and that is 
enough to faith. 

Besides, the same blessed truth is plainly taught in our 
text: " In thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right 
hand there are pleasures for evermore." What a wonderful 
place and portion we have here! The Lord's name 
be praised. What a field for meditation! Enter it, my 
soul, I pray thee; come and meditate with spiritual power 
on these wonderful words — " Thy right hand" — the 
place of dignity, power, and special privilege. "Ful¬ 
ness of joy"—nothing lacking—"all spiritual blessings." 
" Pleasures for evermore." Not only is it the place of 
honour and joy, but it is our everlasting place—" for 
evermore." "Pleasures for evermore." No alloy — no 
fear of these pleasures ever coming to an end—they are 
"for evermore." 

Better, surely, better far, be in the humblest condition 
as to this life, with the knowledge of Jesus, than be the 
greatest and most exalted monarch that ever sat upon a 
throne, without the knowledge of Jesus. From the lowest 
ranks in this life, faith aspires to the highest enjoyments 
in heaven. It is high-born, high-souled, high in its 
aspirations, and high in its destinies. I t affirms that one 
day—a single day, spent in the house of God, is better far, 
than a thousand spent in the tents of wickedness. And if 
it be so now, O, what must it be hereafter! Then the 
faithful in Christ Jesus shall ascend to the house of many 
mansions, where there is fulness of joy and pleasures for 
evermore. But, alas, alas, those who preferred the tents 
of wickedness to the company of the godly during their 
earthly days, can have no part or lot with them, in those 
abodes of unmingled, never-ending blessedness. May the 
Lord, in His rich grace, prevent such a fearful end in the 
case of all who read these meditations! And to His name 
alone be all the praise and glory. 
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"THE MORNING COMETH." 

O HARK ! I have news, glad news for thee, 
It has thrilled my soul with joy, 
And to sound it abroad henceforth shall be 
My life-long sweet employ. 
The morning cometh ! The radiant time 
We have long'd for, draweth nigh ! 
O publish the tidings in every clime, 
Proclaim them from earth to sky! 

Hast thou watch'd in the gray dim light of dawn, 
Ere the sunbeam shineth forth, 
When all is still, save the fluttering breeze 
Which stirreth and whispereth "mid the treea, 
And seemeth to call on their myriad leaves 
To wake and to welcome the coming morn ? 
So methinks I have seen earth's stars grow dim 
And her moonlight fade away; 
And all around, I have heard the sound 
Of His Spirit's breath, in this realm of death, 
Bidding us wake and watch for Him! 

And then as the sunbeam breaketh forth 
And lighteth with glory the waking earth, -
Hast thou heard the sweet burst of joyous praise 
Which seemeth to rise in the morning lays 
Of the wild birds to the sun ? 
Thus soon shall a song, a wondrous song, 
Triumphant, glorious, free, 
Hail the first ray of that endless day 
And praise Him eternally! 
For the morning cometh! The radiant time 
We have longed for, draweth nigh. 
O publish the tidings in every clime, 
Proclaim them from earth to sky! 

E. C. L. 



JOSIAH AND HIS TIMES. 
(PART TI.) 

IT may here be proper to enquire what is the suited attitude 
of the Christian in view of the grand foundation truth of the 
unity of the body. That it is a truth distinctly laid down 
in the New Testament, cannot possibly be questioned. If 
any reader of these pages be not fully established in the 
knowledge and hearty belief of this truth, let him prayer¬ 
fully study 1 Corinthians xii. and xiv.; Ephesians ii. 
and iv.; Colossians ii. and iii. He will find the doctrine 
referred to in a practical way in the opening of Romans xii., 
though it is not the design of the Holy Ghost, in that 
magnificent epistle, to give us a full unfolding of the truth 
respecting the Church. What we have to look for there is 
rather the establishment of the soul's relationship with 
God through the death and resurrection of Christ. We 
might pass through the first eleven chapters of Romans, 
and not know that there is such a thing as the Church of 
God, the body of Christ; and when we reach the twelfth 
chapter, the doctrine of the one body is assumed, but not 
dwelt upon. 

There is, then, "one body" actually existing on this 
earth, formed by the " one Spirit," and united to the 
Living Head in heaven. This truth cannot be gainsaid. 
Some may not see it; some may find it very hard to receive 
it, in view of the present condition of things ; but, never¬ 
theless, it remains a divinely established truth that " there 
is one body," and the question is, how are we individually 
affected by this truth ? It is as impossible to shake off the 
responsibility involved therein as it is to set aside the 
truth itself. If there is a body of which we are members, 
then do we, in very truth, stand in a holy relationship 
to every member of that body on earth as well as to the 
Head in heaven; and this relationship, like every other, 
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has its characteristic affections, privileges, and respon¬ 
sibilities. 

And, he it rememhered, we are not speaking, now, 
of the question of association with any special com¬ 
pany of Christians, hut of the whole hody of Christ 
upon earth. No doubt, each company of Christians, 
wherever assembled, should be but the local expression 
of the whole body. It should he so gathered and so 
ordered, on the authority of the word, and by the 
power of the Holy Ghost, as that all Christ's members 
who are walking in truth and holiness might happily 
find their place there. If an assembly be not thus 
gathered and thus ordered, it is not on the ground of the 
unity of the body at all. If there be anything, no matter 
what, in order, discipline, doctrine, or practice, which 
would prove a barrier to the presence of any of Christ's 
members, whose faith and practice are according to the 
word of God, then is the unity of the body practically 
denied. We are solemnly responsible to own the truth of 
the unity of the hody. We should so meet that all the 
members of Christ's body might, simply as such, sit down 
with us and exercise whatever gift the Head of the Church 
has bestowed upon them. The body is one. Its members 
are scattered over the whole earth. Distance is nothing; 
locality, nothing. It may be New Zealand, London, Paris, 
or Edinburgh; it matters not. A member of the body in 
one place, is a member of the body everywhere, for there 
is but " one body and < ne Spirit." It is the Spirit who 
forms the body, and links the members with the Head 
and with one another. Hence, a Christian coming- from 
New Zealand to London ought to expect to find an as¬ 
sembly so gathered as to he a faithful expression of the 
unity of the body, to which he might attach himself; and, 
furthermore, any such Christian ought to find his place in 
the bosom of that assembly, provided always that there be 
nothing in doctrine or walk to forbid his hearty reception. 
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Such is the divine order, as laid down in 1 Corinthians 
xii. and xiv. ; Tiphesians ii. and iv.; and assumed in 
Romans xii. Indeed we cannot study the New Testament 
and not see this blessed truth. We find, in various cities 
and towns, saints gathered by the Holy Ghost in the Name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ; as, for example, at Rome, 
Corinth, Ephesus, Philippi, Colosse, and Thessalonica. 
These were not independent, isolated, fragmentary as¬ 
semblies, but parts of the one body, so that a member of 
the church in one place was a member of the Church 
everywhere. Doubtless, each assembly, as guided by the 
one Spirit, and under the one Lord, acted in all local 
matters, such as receiving to communion, or putting away 
any wicked person from their midst, meeting the wants 
of their poor, and such like ; but we may be quite assured 
that the act of the assembly at Corinth would be recognized 
by all other assemblies, so that if any one was separated 
from communion there, he would, if known, be refused in 
all other places; otherwise it would be a plain denial of 
the unity of the body. We have no reason to suppose 
that the assembly at Corinth communicated or conferred 
with any other assembly previous to the putting away of 
" the wicked person" in chapter v.; but we are bound to 
believe that that act would be duly recognized and sanc¬ 
tioned by every assembly under the sun, and that any 
assembly knowingly receiving the excommunicated man 
would have cast a slur upon the assembly at Corinth, and 
practically denied the unity of the body. 

This we believe to be the plain teaching of the New 
Testament scriptures—this the doctrine which any simple, 
true-hearted student of these scriptures would gather up. 
That the Church has failed to carry out this precious 
truth is, alas! alas! painfully true; and that we are all 
participators in this failure is equally true. The thought 
of this should humble us deeply before God. Not one can 
throw a stone at another, for we are all verily guilty in 
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this matter. Let not the reader suppose, for a single 
moment, that our object, in these pages, is to set up any¬ 
thing like high ecclesiastical pretensions, or to afford 
countenance to hollow assumption, in the face of manifest 
sin and failure. God forbid! we say with our very heart 
of hearts. We believe that there is a most urgent call 
upon all God's people to humble themselves in the very 
dust on account of our sad departure from the truth so 
plainly laid down in the word of God. 

Thus it was with the pious and devoted King Josiah, 
whose life and times have suggested this entire line of 
thought. He found the book of the law, and discovered in 
its sacred pages an order of things wholly different from 
•what he saw around him. How did he act ? Did he con¬ 
tent himself by saying, " The case is hopeless ; the nation 
is too far gone; ruin has set in, and it is utterly vain to 
think of aiming at the divine standard, we must only let 
things stand, and do the best we can ?" Nay, reader, 
such was not Josiah's language or mode of action ; but he 
humbled himself before God, and called upon others to do 
the same. And not only so, but he sought to carry out the 
truth of God. He aimed at the very loftiest standard, and the 
consequence was that, " From the days of Samuel the pro¬ 
phet, there was no passover like to Josiah's kept in Israel; 
neither did all the kings of Israel keep such a passover." 

Such was the result of faithful reference and adherence 
to the word of God, and thus it will ever be, for " God is 
a rewarder of them that diligently seek him." Look at the 
actings of the remnant that returned from Babylon in the 
days of Ezra and Nehemiah. What did they do ? They 
get up the altar of God, they built the temple, and repaired 
the walls of Jerusalem. In other words, they occupied 
themselves with the true worship of the God of Israel, 
and with the grand centre or gathering point of His 
people. This was right. It is what faith always does, 
regardless of circumstances. If the remnant had looked 
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at circumstances, they could not have acted. They were a 
poor contemptible handful of people, under the dominion 
of the uncircumcised Gentile. They were surrounded by 
active enemies on all sides, who, instigated by the enemy 
of God, of His city, of His people, left nothing undone to 
hinder them in their blessed work. These enemies ridiculed 
them and said, " What do these feeble Jews ? will they 
fortify themselves ? will they sacrifice ? will they make 
an end in a day ? will they revive the stones out of the 
heaps of the rubbish which are burned?" Nor was this all; 
not only had they to contend with powerful foes without, 
there was also internal weakness; for " Judah said, The 
strength of the bearers of burdens is decayed, and there is 
much rubbish, so that we are not able to build the wall." 
(Neh. iv.) All this was very depressing. It was very 
different from the brilliant and palmy days of Solomon. 
His burden-bearers were many and strong, and there was 
no rubbish covering the great stones and costly with which 
he built the house of God, nor any contemptuous foe to 
sneer at his work. And yet, for all that, there were 
features attaching to the work of Ezra and Nehemiah 
which are not to be found in the days of Solomon. Their 
very feebleness; the piles of rubbish which lay before 
them; the proud and insulting enemies which surrounded 
them—all these things conspired to add a peculiar halo of 
glory to their work. They built and prospered, and 
God was glorified, and He declared in their ears these 
cheering words, " The glory of this latter house shall be 
greater than of the former, saith the Lord of hosts: and 
in this place will I give peace, saith the Lord of hosts." 
(Hag. ii. 9.) 

It is of importance, in connection with the subject that 
has been engaging our attention, that the reader should 
carefully study the books of Ezra and Nehemiah, Haggai 
and Zechariah. They are full of most blessed instruction, 
comfort, and encouragement in a day like the present, 
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Many, now-a-days, it may be, are disposed to smile at the 
bare mention of such a subject as the unity of the body. But 
let them ask themselves, Is it the smile of calm confidence, 
or the sneer of unbelief? One thing is certain, the devil as 
cordially hates the doctrine of the unity of the body as he 
hates any other doctrine of Divine Revelation; and he will 
as assuredly seek to hinder any attempt to carry it out, as 
he sought to hinder the rebuilding of Jerusalem, in the 
days of Nehemiah. But let us not be discouraged. It is 
enough for us that we find in God's word the precious truth 
of the one body. Let us bring the light of this to bear 
upon the present condition of the professing Church and see 
what it will reveal to our ,eyes. It will, most assuredly, 
put us on our faces in the dust, before our God, because of 
our ways ; but, at the same time, it will lift our hearts up 
to the contemplation of the divine standard. It will so 
enlighten and elevate our souls as to render us thoroughly 
dissatisfied with everything that does not present some 
expression, however feeble, of the unity of the body of 
Christ. It is wholly impossible that any one can drink 
into his soul the truth of the one body, and rest satisfied 
with anything short of the practical recognition thereof. 
True, he must make up his mind to bear the brunt of the 
enemy's opposition. He will meet a Sanballat here, and a 
Rehum, there ; but faith can say, 

" Is God for me? I fear not, though all against me rise; 
When I call on Christ my Saviour, the host of evil flies." 

There is ample encouragement for our souls in the word 
of God. If we look at Josiah just before the captivity, what 
do we see ? A man simply taking the word as his guide— 
judging himself and all around by its light—rejecting 
all that was contrary to it, and seeking, with earnest 
purpose of heart, to carry out what he found written there. 
And what was the result ? The most blessed passover that 
had been celebrated since the days of Samuel. 
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Again, if we look at Daniel during the captivity, what do 
we see? A man, acting simply on the truth of God, and 
praying toward Jerusalem, though death stared him in the 
face as the consequence of his act. What was the result? 
A glorious testimony to the God of Israel, and the destruc¬ 
tion of Daniel's enemies. 

Finally, if we look at the remnant, after the captivity, 
what do we see ? Men, in the face of appalling difficulties, 
rebuilding that city which was, and shall be, God's earthly 
centre. And what was the result ? The joyous celebration 
of the feast of tabernacles which had not been known 
since the days of Joshua the son of Nun. 

Now, if we take any one of the above interesting cases, 
and enquire as to the effect of their looking at surrounding 
circumstances, what answer shall we get ? Take Daniel, 
for instance. Why did he open his window toward Jeru¬ 
salem ? Why look toward a city in ruins ? Why call 
attention to a spot which only bore testimony to Israel's 
sin and shame ? Would it not be better to let the 
name of Jerusalem sink into oblivion ? Ah! we can 
guess at Daniel's reply to all such enquiries. Men might 
smile at him, too, and deem him a visionary enthusiast. 
But he knew what he was doing. His heart was 
occupied with God's centre, the city of David, the grand 
gathering point for Israel's twelve tribes. Was he to give 
up God's truth because of outward circumstances ? Surely 
not. He could not consent to lower the standard even the 
breadth of a hair. He would weep, and pray, and fast, 
and chasten his soul before God, but never lower the 
standard. Was he going to give up God's thoughts about 
Zion because Israel had proved unfaithful ? Not he. Daniel 
knew better than this. His eye was fixed on God's eternal 
truth, and hence, though he was in the dust because of his 
own sins and his people's, yet the divine banner floated 
above his head, in its unfading glory. 

Just so, now, dear Christian reader, we are called to fix 
107-2 
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the gaze of faith upon the imperishable truth of the one 
body, and not only to gaze upon it, but seek to carry it out 
in our feeble measure. This should be our one definite and 
constant aim. We should ever and only seek the expres¬ 
sion of the unity of the body. We are not to ask " How 
can this be?" Faith never says, " How ?" in the presence 
of divine revelation. It believes and acts. We are not to 
surrender the truth of God on the plea that we cannot 
carry it out. The truth is revealed, and we are called to 
bow to it. We are not called to form the unity of the body. 
Very many seem to think that this unity is a something 
which they themselves are to set up or form in some way 
or another. This is a mistake. The unity exists. It is 
the result of the presence of the Holy Ghost in the body, 
and we have to recognize it, and walk in the light of it. 
This will give great definiteness to our course. It is always 
immensely important to have a distinct object before the 
heart, and to work with direct reference thereto. Look at 
Paul, that most devoted of workmen. What was his aim? 
For what did he work ? Hear the answer in his own 
words, I " now rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill up 
that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ in my 
flesh for his body's sake which is the Church: whereof I am 
made a minister, according to the dispensation of God 
which is given to me for you, to fulfil the word of God ; 
even the mystery which hath been hid from ages and from 
generations, but now is made manifest to his saints ; to 
whom God would make known what is the riches of the 
glory of this mystery among the Gentiles; which is Christ 
in you, the hope of glory: whom we preach, warning 
every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom; that 
we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus; where-
unto I also labour, striving according to his working, 
which worketh in me mightily." Col. i. 24—29. 

Now, this was a great deal more than the mere conversion 
of souls, precious as that is most surely. Paul preached 
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the gospel with a direct view to the body of Christ; and 
this is the pattern for all evangelists. We should not 
rest in the mere fact that souls are quickened ; we should 
keep before our minds their incorporation, by the one 
Spirit, into the one body. This would effectually preserve 
us from sect-making—from preaching to swell the ranks of 
a party—from seeking to get persons to join this, that, or 
the other denomination. We should know nothing what¬ 
ever but the one body, because we find nothing else in the 
New Testament. If this be lost eight of, the evangelist 
•will not know what to do with souls when they are 
converted. A man may be used in the conversion of 
hundreds—a most precious work indeed—precious beyond 
all expression—and if he does not see the unity of the body, 
he must be at sea as to their further course. This is very 
serious, both as to himself and them, and also as to the 
testimony for Christ. 

May God's Spirit lead all Christians to see this great 
truth in all its bearings. We have but glanced at it, in 
connection with our theme; but it demands much serious 
attention at the present moment. It may be that some of 
our readers are disposed to find fault with what they may 
deem a long digression from the subject of " Josiah and 
his times." But, in truth, it should not be looked on as a 
digression, but as a line of truth flowing naturally out of 
that subject—a line, too, which cannot possibly be over¬ 
estimated. 

(To becotitinued, if the Lord w»«J 

STABILITY AND PEACE. 
JOSHTTA I . 9 . 

" Save not I commanded thee ? Be strong and of a good 
courage; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed; for 
the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest." 

Here lies the true secret of stability and peace, at all 
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times, and under all circumstances. The authority of God 
for the ground we occupy, and His presence with us there"-
on—the word of the Lord, as the warrant for what we are 
doing, and the light of His countenance in the doing of it. 
There is no possibility of getting on without these two 
things. It will not do merely to be able to give chapter 
and verse, as we say, for a certain position which we hare 
taken up; we must realize the Lord's own presence with 
us. And, on the other hand, it will not do to say we have 
the Lord's presence with us, unless we can give a divine 
warrant—a "Thus saith the Lord"—for what we are 
doing, and for the path we are treading. 

Joshua could never have faced the difficulties of his day, 
•without these two things; and, although we may not have 
to meet the same things that lay in his path, yet, we may 
restassured of this, we shall never get on, in this our day, 
without the word of God as our authority, and His pre¬ 
sence as our strength. Our lot is cast in a moment of 
special confusion. A multitude of conflicting voices fall 
on the ear. Men are taking sides. We see apparently 
the best and holiest, the most devoted and intelligent men 
ranged on opposite sides of the same question, and pur¬ 
suing opposite ways, though professing to follow the same 
Lord. What are we to think? What are we to do? What 
do we want ? We want to hear, deep down in our very 
inmost soul, these two weighty and imperishable sentences, 
" Have not I commanded thee ?"—" Lo, I am with thee." 
These are grand realities, which the very feeblest and 
most unlettered saint may enjoy, and without which none 
can possibly make head against the tide of evil at present 
rising around us. 

Never, perhaps, in the annals of Christianity, was there 
a moment which more imperatively demanded the most 
direct personal dealing of the soul with God and His 
truth. I t will not do for any one to pin his faith to the 
sleeve of another. God is testing souls in a very remark-
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able manner. The sieve is doing its solemn work in- the 
midst of the Church. No doubt, those who are enabled to 
go through the sifting and testing-, with God, will reap 
a rich harvest of blessing ; but we must go through it. 
It is being made manifest, just now, in a very special way, 
•whose faith is standing merely in the wisdom of men, and 
whose in the power of God. All that is hollow is being 
exposed, and will be so more and more; but God will keep 
those whose hearts are true to the name of Jesus. " Thou 
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on 
thee, because he trusteth in thee." 

This is the soul's unfailing refuge, at all times. It was to 
this the apostle Paul directed the elders of Ephesus, at the 
close of his touching and pathetic address, in Acts xx. 
" And now, brethren, I commend you to GOD, and to the 
WORD of his grace." He does not commend them to any 
order of men; not even to apostles or their successors; to 
general councils or their decrees; to fathers or their tra¬ 
ditions ; to doctors or their dogmas. Ah! no; none of 
these would avail in the presence of the " grievous wolves" 
which were about to enter in among- them, and amid the 
"perverse things" which some from among themselves 
would give utterance to. Nothing but God Himself and 
the word of His grace could stand, in an evil day, or 
enable a soul to stand. 

There is something perfectly beautiful in the jealous 
care of the apostle Paul lest any should lean upon him, or 
upon anything save the living God Himself. Hearken to 
the following glowing passage, "For this cause also thank 
we God without ceasing, because, when ye received the 
word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it not as 
the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God 
which effectually worketh also in you that believe." (1 Thess, 
ii. 13.) That devoted, single-hearted workman only sought 
to connect souls with God by means of His word. This is 
•fete object of all true ministry. Where the ministry is not 
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true, not of God, it will connect souls with itself; and, in 
that case human influence will be brought to bear—weight 
of character—education—mental power—wealth—position 
—a thousand things, in short, which are all used to form a 
foundation for the soul's confidence and shut it out from 
God. Thus the faith of the soul is made to rest in the 
•wisdom of men and not in the power of God. 

Christian reader, we want you to ponder this matter 
deeply. Be assured it demands your serious attention. 
See that your soul is resting on the deep and solid foun¬ 
dation of God's word—that you have His direct and posi 
tive authority for where you are and what you are doing. 
And then see also that you have His presence with you. 
These two things will impart sweet peace to your spirit, 
and holy stability to your path, come what may. " Have 
not I commanded thee ?"—" Lo, I am with thee." It is 
your happy privilege to know the reality of these things, 
just as fully and just as distinctly in your day, as did 
Joshua in his day, Jeremiah in his day, and the apostles in, 
their day. The measure of apprehension may vary—the 
circumstances may differ; but the ground or principle is 
the same always. Do not, therefore, we entreat of you, 
be satisfied with anything less than God's authority and 
God's presence. Be not troubled or perplexed about the 
conflicting opinions of men. You must expect these. 
They are nothing new. But remember that, far above all 
the din and confusion, the strife and controversy, the 
opposition of sects and parties—far above all these things, 
in the clear light of the divine presence, in the calmness 
of the inner sanctuary, faith can hear with distinctness 
those precious, soul-sustaining accents, " Have not I com¬ 
manded thee ?"—" Lo, I am with thee." 

These things can never fail, they are imperishable. See 
that you possess them, just now. Be able, in the calm 
dignity of a faith that rests only in the power and on the 
authority of God, to give a reason for the path that you 
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tread, the work you do, the niche you fill. This is not 
high-mindedness or haughtiness, dogmatism or pride, self, 
confidence or vain-glory. It is the very reverse. It is 
self-ahnegation and confidence in God. " With the lowly is 
wisdom." Precious truth! May we all remember it! It 
is the lowly mind that really possesses heavenly wisdom. 
It is not the learned, the astute, the long-headed, or clear¬ 
headed among men that can thread their way through the 
labyrinths of the present moment; no, it is the lowly, the 
simple, the self-distrusting, the childlike, the unpretending. 
These are they who will have wisdom to guide them, in 
darkest times—these are they who will possess peace in 
their souls and stability in their ways. May God's Spirit 
lead us into these things! 

M E D I T A T I O N S 

ON THE EIGHTY-FOURTH PSALM. 

VERSES 11, 12. " For the Lord God is a sun and shield, 
the Lord mil give grace and glory; no good thing will he 
withhold from them that walk uprightly. O Lord of hosts, 
blessed is the man that trustetfi in thee." We have now 
come to the close of our beautiful and instructive Psalm. 
Precious indeed, and most practical are the many lines 
of truth which it has suggested for meditation. The 
Lord in His mercy grant that they may neither be over¬ 
looked nor forgotten. Under the head of " Tabernacles," 
we have dwelt on the usual occupations of a Lord's Day, 
and on the mixed multitudes that throng the various 
places of worship. The attractions of the world, the 
dangers of delay in the concerns of the soul, the full 
gospel, the blessedness of the saved, and the misery of the 
lost, have also been before us. Oh! that what has been 
written may be the means of blessing to many, but espe-
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cially to many mere formal, Christless professors, and to 
many poor careless sinners. The Lord knows how much 
they have both been on the writer's heart through it all. 
May all who have read, or who may yet read, these pages, 
be brought to Jesus, and blessed with God's great Sal¬ 
vation ! 

We also pray, that the Lord may bless these meditations 
abundantly, to many of His dear pilgrim saints who are 
now passing through the valley of Baca. Young Chris¬ 
tians just entering on their heavenly way have been 
especially thought of. The Lord in His tender love and 
care watch over them, keep them, and bless them. The 
offence of the cross has not yet ceased. But, the Lord be 
praised, there are still wells in Baea, and a glorious Zion 
in prospect. May the faith, hope, patience, and courage 
of thy beloved ones, most gracious Lord, be kept strong in 
Thyself, until they have passed the vale of tears, and safely 
reached the Mount Zion of Thy love and glory! 

Like our former TWENTY-THIRD Psalm of sweetest and 
most cherished remembrance, the EIGHTY-FOURTH closes 
in heavenly brightness. In the Twenty-third, the believer 
ends his journey amidst the grateful recollections of the 
past, the peaceful joys of the present, and the blessed 
assurance of a glorious future. The heart overflowing with 
gladness, and surrounded with mercies, the worn and 
•weary pilgrim leaves the valley and enters his Father's 
house—the home of never-ending love. " Surely goodness 
and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life; and I 
•will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." Thus winds 
up what has been often called—the children's psalm. 

In like manner, we may say, concludes the Eighty-
fourth. Amidst the light and glory, the strength and 
beauty, and the unmeasured goodness of God, the scene 
closes. And thus, O my soul, observe it well, ends every 
believer's earthly days. Death is no longer the master, but 
the servant of the believer—a messenger of peace. All 
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may not know the truth alike, or enjoy it alike, but it is 
alike true to all. Our unbelief changes not the faithfulness 
of God. He cbangeth not, blessed be His name. The 
Lord God Himself is the pilgrim's sun and shield. As He 
said to Abraham, "Fear not, Abram; I am thy shield, 
and thy exceeding great reward." (Gen. xv.) What had 
Abram to fear? we may ask; what could Abram lack, 
when Behind such a shield, and enjoying such a reward ? 
Meditate, again, I pray thee, 0 my soul, on these wondrous 
words. They are directly applicable to thyself. Thou 
art, in virtue of thy union with Christ in heaven, a 
stranger and a pilgrim on the earth. 

But the great truth for the heart is, not merely the 
thought of having1" a sun and shield" as our light and 
protection in this world, but rather, who the sun and shield 
is. Not, observe, what, but who, the sun and shield is. 
The Lord God is thy sun and shield! Blessed truth! I t 
meets the whole need of the heart. There is no sunshine 
like the beams of His countenance, and no shelter like the 
shadow of His wing. Treasure in thy heart this blessed 
truth—meditate thereon—make it thine own. And still 
dwell upon it, until it has become a part of thyself. Bask, 
as it were, in the sunshine, and repose behind the shield of 
thy God and Father. All must be peace, and rest, and 
light, and joy, and security there. No harm can ever come 
to thee there. It is thy Father's shield. It is well to be 
always in the shade as to this world, but ever in the 
sunshine of thy Father's face. While here below amidst 
all the weakness and darkness of this present scene, 
forget not that the Lord thy God is thy sun and shield—• 
thy light and guidance in darkness—thy strength and 
protection in weakness. Thus shall thou be effectually 
delivered from all doubts and fears, and filled with the 
full assurance of faith. 

Experimentally, may I ask, my dear Christian reader, 
dost thou feel thy heart expand, and willingly open out all 
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its folds to the gracious light of this genial sun? It 
invites thy fullest confidence. It will warm and enlighten, 
but not consume. Suffer not a dark corner to remain 
concealed from its searching, yet cheering beams. It is 
fitted and intended to make thee perfectly happy. If one 
dark spot could remain on thy soul in heaven, it would be 
no heaven to thee. 

But not one moment of thy history shall be left in the 
aark when thou art manifested before the judgment-seat of 
Christ. There, every moment, and all that belongs to each 
moment, shall be revealed in the pure light of heaven. 
Then, thy happiness shall be complete—thy blessedness un-
mingled—thy song of praise on the highest key-note of 
heaven. All will then be fully out between the Lord and 
thyself. And all that has been contrary to Him in thy 
ways shall perish from thy remembrance and from His; 
and all that has been done for Him shall be graciously 
acknowledged and rewarded. Even a cup of cold water 
given to one of the least of His disciples in His name shall 
be remembered and rewarded for ever. No good thing will 
be withheld from them that walk uprightly. To walk 
uprightly,is to walk before Him, by Him, and for Him. It 
is only the believer's ways that are examined and estimated 
before the tribunal of Christ. The believer himself can 
never come into judgment, Christ having been judged for 
•him. (John v. 24.) The Lord enable us now to walk in the 
light as He is in the light, that now we may be made mani¬ 
fest unto Him. 2 Corinthians v. 10—21. 

But there are other two words in the verse before us 
•which must be noticed ere we part with our rich and 
instructive psalm. And words they are of no mean signi¬ 
ficance—" Grace and Glory." All blessing, both for time 

• and eternity, is folded up in these two words. " The Lord 
will give grace and glory." Both come from Him. and both 
are the fruit, or expression, of His love. Some have spoken 
of grace as the bud, and glory as the full-blown beauties of 
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the flower. Others have said, that in David and Solomon 
•we have the illustration of both. Grace was exhibited in 
David, and glory in Solomon. It was grace that raised 
David from his low state to the highest honours; and it 
was the same grace that restored him when he wandered— 
that comforted him when in sorrow—that sustained him 
when in conflict, and that kept him safe until he reached 
his journey's end. 

But when grace had done its work in David, glory 
shines forth in Solomon. Glory was stamped on every¬ 
thing under his reign. His throne, his attendants, every 
detail of his household, even the whole land of Israel 
reflected his glory (see 2 Chron. ix. 1, 12), yet grace shone 
in all the glory. The two things are inseparable. All the 
glories of the rose are folded up in the hud. But it is 
chiefly in this world that grace has to do with us. This 
marks the great difference between grace and glory. 

Grace has to do with us in our weakness, failure, sorrow; 
and willingly brings the needed strength, restoration, 
comfort, and holy joy. It is the sweet and needed com¬ 
panion of the days of our humiliation. Oh! what a friend, 
what a companion, what a portion, grace is for a soul in 
this world ; and what an unspeakable blessing to know 
the grace of God in truth! " The Lord will give grace and 
glory." Forget not this, O my soul, reckon on loth; on 
grace now, on glory hereafter. They can never fail. There 
is no need they cannot meet, and no enemy they cannot 
conquer. Like the pilgrim's guardian angels, " Goodness 
and Mercy," in the twenty-third psalm, they surround 
thee on every side. Encircled indeed thou art, whether in 
Baca's vale, or on Zion's hill, with a heavenly company. 
In parting with the companion of many a happy hour, 
carry this thought with thee. It may give strength and 
courage to thy heart in a time of need. What can be more 
suitable for a pilgrim's path, than the precious truths 
which are at once suggested by the beautiful symbols of a 
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"sun and shield ?" or by the plain but all comprehensive 
•words—" Grace and glory ?" And, as if these did not 
sufficiently express the love and care of thy Lord, it is 
added, " No good thing will he withhold from them that 
walk uprightly." 

Say, then, O say, my soul, is not this enough ? He is 
unwearied in His love, He is all patience in His ministry, 
He waits on thee in every step of thy journey. He fills 
the pools and wells of Baca, to refresh the pilgrim on his 
way. What truth, oh! what truth for the heart—what 
light for the path—what strength for conflict—what assur¬ 
ance of victory, in His boundless grace! 

Suffering first, glory follows. Take courage, my soul. 
" A little while" and glory will fill the wide, wide regions 
of thy Lord's dominions. And being with Him, thou shall 
be at the centre of it all. Conflict ceases there. Here, 
grace has to struggle with our evil in many ways, and 
sometimes it may seem doubtful which is to win the day j 
but the Lord gives more grace, and it always triumphs. 
But there, no evil can ever be, either to dispute or divide the 
scene with glory. Then, the days of evil will be past, and 
past for ever. Then, the Lord of glory will have every¬ 
thing His own way—He will form and fashion everything 
after His own mind—He will keep everything under His 
own hand, and stamp everything with His own glorious 
image. It will be glory, GLOKY, GLORY. 

Oh! blessed, happy, looked for, longed for day, come 
quickly! Oh,! what a day that will be—a day of, yet un¬ 
known, but of unmingled blessedness—a day of incon¬ 
ceivable joy in rejoining those who have gone before— 
in seeing thee, O most blessed Lord, face to face, and 
those, once known — well known and loved on earth! 
Oh! day of days, second to none, save that first of all 
days, when thou didst give thyself for us—when thou 
didst lay the foundatioa in thy death of that day of 
coming glory. 
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" Loved ones are gone before, whose pilgrim days are done; 
I soon shall greet them on that shore, where partings are un¬ 

known. 
But more than all, I long His glories to behold, 
Whose smile shall fill the radiant throng with ecstasy untold. 
That bright, yet tender smile—my sweetest welcome there— 
Shall cheer me through the "little while" I tarry for Him here." 

And now, with mingled feelings, waiting and longing for 
that better day, I close my meditations on our beautiful 
Psalm. May the Lord bless it to every reader as He has 
done to the writer, and more if it be His good will. And 
may the testimony of the psalmist, in the closing note of 
his sacred song, be the assurance of our hearts and the 
testimony of our lives henceforward and for ever. " 0 
LORD OF HOSTS, BLESSED is THE MAN THAT TRUSTETH 

IN THEE." 

0 Lord of hosts, how lovely in mine eyes 
The tents where thou dost dwell! 

For thine abode my spirit faints and sighs; 
The courts I love so well. 

My longing soul is weary 
Within thy house to be ; 

This world is waste and dreary, 
A desert land to me. 

The sparrow, Lord, hath found a shelter'd home, 
The swallow hath her nest; 

She luyeth there her young, .and though she roam, 
Eeturneth there to rest. 

I, to thine altars flying, 
Would there for ever be; 

My heart and flesh are crying, 
O living God, for thee ! 

How blest are they who in thy house abide ! 
Thee evermore they praise. 

How strong the man whom thou alone dost guide, 
Whose heart doth keep thy ways. 
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A pilgrim and a stranger, 
He leaneth on thine arm; 

And thou, in time of danger, 
Dost shield him from alarm. 

From strength to strength through Baea's vale of woe, 
They pass along in prayer, 

And gushing streams of living water flow, 
Dug by their faithful care; 

Thy rain is sent from heaven 
To fertilise the land, 

And wayside grace is given, 
Till they in Zion stand. 

Lord God of hosts, attend unto my prayer! 
O Jacob's God, give ear! 

Behold, O God, our Shield, we through thy care, 
Within thy courts appear! 

Look thou upon the glory 
Of thine Anointed's face; 

ID Him we stand before thee, 
To witness of thy grace! 

One day with thee excelleth o'er and o'er 
A thousand days apart; 

In thine abode, within thy temple-door, 
Would stand my watchful heart. 

Men tell me of the treasure 
Hid in their tents of sin; 

I look not there for pleasure, 
Nor choose to enter in. 

Own thou the Lord to be thy Sun, thy Shield— 
No good will He withhold; 

He giveth grace, and soon shall be reveal'd 
His glory, yet untold. 

His mighty name confessing, 
Walk thou at peace and free j 

0 Lord, how rich the blessing 
Of him who trusts in thee ! 

German Choral Malta 



JOSIAH AND HIS TIMES. 
(PART VII.) 

IN closing this series of papers on " Josiah and his Times," 
•we shall in few words advert, first, to the fact of his 
celebration of the passover; and, secondly, to the solemn 
close of his history. Our sketch of this truly interesting 
period would, unquestionably, be incomplete were these 
things omitted. 

And first, then, as to the fact—so full of interest and 
encouragement—that, at the very close of Israel's history, 
there should he one of the brightest moments that Israel 
had ever known. What does this teach us ? It, very 
manifestly, teaches us that, in darkest times, it is the 
privilege of the faithful soul to act on divine principle, and 
to enjoy divine privileges. We look upon this as a most 
•weighty fact for all ages, but specially weighty at the 
present moment. If we did nothing more, by writing our 
papers on Josiah, than to impress this great fact on the 
mind of the Christian reader, we should consider that we 
had not written in vain. If Josiah had been influenced by 
the spirit and principle which, alas! seem to actuate so 
many in this our day, he never could have attempted to 
celebrate the passover at all. He would have folded his 
arms and said, " It is useless to think of maintaining, any 
longer, our great national institutions. It can only be 
regarded as a piece of presumption to attempt the celebration 
of that ordinance which was designed to set forth Israel's 
deliverance from judgment by the blood of the lamb, when 
Israel's unity is broken, and its national glory faded and 
gone." 

But Josiah did not reason like this. He simply acted 
upon the truth of God. He studied the scriptures, and 
rejected what was wrong and did what was right. 
" Moreover, Josiah kept a passover unto the Lord in 
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Jerusalem : and they killed the passover on the fourteenth 
day of the first month." (2 Chron. xxxv. 1.) This was 
taking higher ground than Hezekiah had taken, inasmuch 
as he kept his passover "on the fourteenth day of the 
second month." (Chap. xxx. 15.) In so doing, Hezekiah 
•was, as we know, availing himself of the provision which 
grace had made for cases of defilement. (See Numb. ix. 
9—11.) The divine order, however, had fixed " the first 
month " as the proper period, and to this order Josiah was 
enabled to conform. In short, he took the very highest 
ground, according to the truth of God, while lying low 
under the deep sense of personal and national failure. 
This is ever the way of faith. 

"And he set the priests in their charges, and encouraged 
them to the service of the house of the Lord, and said unto 
the Levites that taught all Israel, which were holy unto 
the Lord, Put the holy ark in the house which Solomon, the 
son of David, king of Israel, did build: it shall not be a 
burden upon your shoulders ; serve now the Lord your 
God, and his people Israel. And prepare yourselves by the 
houses of your fathers, after your courses according to the 
writing of David kiny of Israel, and according to the 
writing of Solomon his son; and stand in the holy place, 
according to the divisions of the families of the fathers 
of your brethren the people, and after the division of the 
families of the Levites. So kill the passover, and sanctify 
yourselves, and prepare your brethren, that they may do 
according to the word of the Lord by the hand of Moses." 

Here we have Josiah taking the loftiest ground, and 
acting on the highest authority. The most cursory reader 
cannot fail to be arrested, as he scans the lines just quoted 
from the inspired record, by the names of "Solomon"— 
"David"—"Moses"—"all Israel"—and, above all, by 
the expression—so full of dignity, weight, and power— 
"That they may do according to the word of the Lord.'" 
Most memorable words! May they sink down into our 
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ears, and into our hearts! Josiah felt it to be his high and 
holy privilege to conform to the divine standard, notwith¬ 
standing all the errors and evils which had crept in, from 
age to age. God's truth must stand for ever. Faith owns 
and acts on this precious fact, and reaps accordingly. 
Nothing can be more lovely than the scene enacted on the 
occasion to which we are now referring. Josiah's strict 
adherence to the word of the Lord is not more to be 
admired than his large-hearted devotedness and liberality. 
" He gave to the people, of the flock, lambs and kids, all 
for the passover offerings, for all that were present, to the 
number of thirty thousand, and three thousand bullocks: 
these were of the king's substance. And his princes gave 
willingly unto the people, to the priests, and to the 
Levites, So the service was prepared, and the priests 
stood in their place, and the Levites in their courses, 
according to the king's commandment . . .And the singers, 
the sons of Asaph, were in their place, according to the 
commandment of David, and Asaph, and Heman, and 
Jeduthun the king's seer ; and the porters waited at every 
gate; they might not depart from their service; for their 
brethren the Levites prepared for them. So all the service 
of the Lord was prepared the same day, to keep the 
passover, and to offer burnt offerings upon the altar of the 
Lord, according to the commandment of king Josiah. 
And the children of Israel' that were present kept the 
passover at that time, and the feast of unleavened bread 
seven days. And there was no passover like to that kept 
in Israel, from the days of Samuel the prophet; neither 
did all the kings of Israel keep such a passover as Josiah 
kept, and the priests, and the Levites, and all Judah and 
Israel that were present, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 
In the eighteenth year of the reign of Josiah was this 
passover kept." 

What a picture ! King, princes, priests, Levites, singers, 
porters, all Israel, Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem 
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—all gathered together—all in their true place, and at 
their appointed work, " according to the word of the 
Lord"—and all this, "in the eighteenth year of the reign 
of Josiah," when the entire Jewish polity was on the very 
eve of dissolution. Surely this must speak to the heart of 
the thoughtful reader. It tells its own impressive tale, 
and teaches its own peculiar lesson. It tells us that no 
age, no circumstances, no influences, can ever change the 
truth of God, or dim the vision of faith. " The word of 
the Lord endnreth for ever" and faith grasps that word, 
and holds it fast, in the face of everything. It is the 
privilege of the believing soul to have to do with God and 
His eternal truth ; and moreover, it is the duty of such a 
one to aim at the very loftiest standard of action, and to he 
satisfied with nothing lower. Unbelief will draw a plea 
from the condition of things around to lower the standard, 
to relax the grasp, to slacken the pace, to lower the tone. 
Faith says, " No! " emphatically and decidedly, " No!" 
Let us bow our heads in shame and sorrow, on account of 
our sin and failure, but keep the standard up. The failure 
is ours; the standard is God's. Josiah wept and rent his 
clothes; but he did not surrender the truth of God. He 
felt and owned that he and his brethren and his fathers 
bad sinned, but that was no reason why he should not 
celebrate the passover according to the divine order. It 
•was as imperative upon him to do right as it was upon 
Solomon, David, or Moses. It is our business to obey the 
•word of the Lord, and we shall assuredly be blessed in our 
deed. This is one grand lesson to be drawn from the life 
and times of Josiah, and it is, undoubtedly, a seasonable 
lesson for our own times. May we learn it thoroughly! 
May we learn to adhere, with holy decision, to the ground 
on which the truth of God has set us, and to occupy that 
ground with a larger measure of true devotedness to Christ 
and His cause! 

Most gladly would we linger over the brilliant and 
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soul-stirring scene presented in the opening verses of 
2 Chronicles xxxv., but we must bring this paper to am 
end, and we shall merely glance, very rapidly, at the 
solemn and admonitory close of Josiah'a history. It stands 
in sad and painful contrast with all the rest of his most 
interesting career, and sounds in our ears a note of warn¬ 
ing to which we are bound to give our most serious atten¬ 
tion. We shall do little more than quote the passage, and 
then leave the reader to reflect upon it, prayerfully and 
humbly, in the presence of God. 

" After all this, when Josiah had prepared the temple, 
Necho, king of Egypt, came up to fight against Charchemish 
by Euphrates: and Josiah went out against him. But he 
sent ambassadors to him, saying, What have I to do with 
thee, thou king of Judah ? I come not against thee this 
day, but against the house wherewith 1 have war; for 
God commanded me to make haste: forbear thee from 
meddling with God, who is with me, that he destroy thee 
not. Nevertheless, Josiah would not turn his face from 
him, but disguised himself, that he might fight with him, 
and hearkened not to the words of Necho from the mouth 
of God, and came to fight in the valley of Megiddo. And 
the archers shot at king Josiah; and the king said to his 
servants, Have me away, for I am sore wounded. His 
servants therefore took him out of that chariot, and put 
him in the second chariot that he had; and they brought 
him to Jerusalem, and he died, and was buried in one of 
the sepulchres of his fathers: and all Judah and Jerusalem 
mourned for Josiah. And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah j 
and all the singing men and the singing women spake of 
Josiah in their lamentations unto this day, and made them 
an ordinance in Israel: and behold, they are written in the 
Lamentations." 2 Chron. xxxv. 20 —25. 

All this is very sad and humbling. We do not wish 
to dwell upon it further than is absolutely needful for 
the purpose of instruction and admonition. The Holy 
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Spirit does not expatiate; but He has recorded it for 
our learning. It is ever His way to give us men as 
they were—to write the history of their " deeds^/zrsi and 
last"—good and bad—one as well as another. He tells 
us of Josiah's piety, at the "first;" and of his wilfulness, 
at the " last." He shews us that so long as Josiah 
walked in the light of divine revelation, his path was 
illuminated by the bright beams of the divine counte¬ 
nance; but the moment he attempted to act for himself 
—to walk by the light of his own eyes—to travel off 
the straight and narrow way of simple obedience, that 
moment dark and heavy clouds gathered around him, 
and the course that had opened in sunshine, ended in 
gloom. Josiah went against Necho without any command 
from God, yea, he went in direct opposition to words 
spoken "from the mouth of God." He meddled with 
strife that belonged not to him, and he reaped the conse¬ 
quences. 

" He disguised himself." Why do this, if he was 
conscious of acting for God? Why wear a mask, if 
treading the divinely appointed pathway? Alas! alas! 
Josiah failed in this, and in his failure he teaches us a sa¬ 
lutary lesson. May we profit by i t ! May we learn, more 
than ever, to seek a divine warrant for all we do, and 
to do nothing without it. We can count on God, to the 
fullest extent, if we are walking in His way; but we have 
no security whatever, if we attempt to travel off the 
divinely appointed line. Josiah had no command to fight 
at Megiddo, and hence he could not count on divine pro¬ 
tection. " He disguised himself;" but that did not shield 
him from the enemy's arrow. " The archers shot him"— 
they gave him his death-wound, and he fell, amid the 
tears and lamentations of a people to whom he had en¬ 
deared himself by a life of genuine piety and earnest 
devotedness. 

May we have grace to imitate him in his piety and 
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devotedness, and to guard against hia wilfulness. I t is a 
serious thing for a child of God to persist in doing his own 
will. Josiah went to Megiddo when he ought to have 
tarried at Jerusalem, and the archers shot him and he died, 
Jonah went to Tarshish, when he ought to have gone to 
Nineveh, and he was flung into the deep. Paul persisted 
in going to Jerusalem, though the Spirit told him not, 
and he fell into the hands of the Romans. Now, all 
these were true, earnest, devoted servants of God; but 
they failed in these things; and though God overruled 
their failure for blessing, yet they had to reap the fruit 
of their failure, for "our God is a consuming fire." 
Hebrews xii. 

THE ALTAR OF EARTH AND STEPS TO 
T H E ALTAR. 

( E X O D U S x x . 22—26.) 

BROUGHT out of Egypt, borne on eagles' wings, led to 
Mount Sinai, permitted to hear the voice of God speaking 
to them, a privilege accorded to no other people before or 
since, the children of Israel were made to feel, and were 
continually to be reminded of it, that, though, separated 
from all the earth to be a people for Jehovah, they were 
nevertheless unfit for the presence of their God. 

Before they could be permitted, on that awful day, at 
Mount Sinai, to hear His voice, they had to sanctify them¬ 
selves for two days, and on the third to be brought to the 
mount. Their clothes were to be washed and they them¬ 
selves ready, yet they were not fit to be where God was on 
Sinai. Bounds were set to sanctify it, to mark it off as 
ground on which Israel could not tread. They might 
come to it (Exod. xix. 13), but not ascend it, nor 
touch it. Sanctified they were, according to God's com¬ 
mands, yet Mount Sinai was no place for them. God 

108-2 
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•was there. Moreover the priests were not allowed to 
ascend it, though sanctified, it would seem, in a more 
special manner than the people. Chap. six. 22. 

Such were God's directions regarding them, which fully 
accorded with their own feelings, so that even what He 
permitted them, viz., to come to the mount (Ex. xix. 13), 
they could not do; for we read, they were afraid because of 
the fire, and went not up to the mount. See Deuteronomy 
v. 5. They stood under it to hear the law, and then 
moved afar off. Their conscience told them only too 
plainly how unfit they were for His presence, and this after 
strict ohedience in sanctifying themselves according to His 
revealed will. Nothing then they could do could alter their 
moral condition before Him. Nothing they could do could 
give them confidence to stand before Him. Circumcision 
they had submitted to. (Josh. v. 5.) Sanetification of the 
flesh they had conformed to; but God's immediate pre¬ 
sence they felt was no place for them. Yet He was their 
God, who had redeemed them. They were His people 
in a peculiar sense. He had shewn His favour to them 
as He had to no other nation. Dividing the Bed Sea 
He had brought them through it. In the wilderness 
He had guided their steps. He fed them, He gave 
them water, He made them triumph over Amalek, He 
was leading them to Canaan; yet there was a moral 
barrier between Him and them which they could not 
pass over or break down, do what they might. They 
were sinful and unclean. He was holy. And this, the 
lesson they learnt in the third month after they came out 
of Egypt, was the same they were to be continually re¬ 
minded of, till the ground should be laid by God in grace 
for man to come before Him in boldness, having no more 
conscience of sins. 

This God immediately provided for in the ordinance of 
the altar of earth, and the ascent or steps by which to 
approach it. 
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If they built an altar, such was God's gracious provision 
<br the willing and thankful heart of any ot His people 
(for this ordinance concerned all the people and not the 
sons of Aaron only), they might offer thereon for His 
acceptance burnt offerings and peace offerings. But the 
altar from which God could accept them must be one that 
He provided. No artifice of man, no embellishment man 
could devise, could make it more acceptable to Him, but the 
very reverse. The altar might be of earth or of stones, 
but if of the latter, of stones as they found them, not 
fashioned or graven by any cunning artificer, for that would 
pollute it at once. What a lesson was here! The free ex¬ 
pression of His people's gratitude God would permit; but 
man must learn that he could not make an altar of his own 
devising, or of his own workmanship, suited for God. God 
must determine beforehand of what it is to be, and how 
it should be made. The material too He would provide. 
The altar of earth might appear unsightly, the form of 
the stones might seem capable of improvement, but God 
would accept no other. 

But observe, this altar was not like the brazen altar 
where sacrifices for sin could be offered up. It was the 
altar of a worshipper in a certain relation to God, coming 
to offer burnt offerings and peace offerings; offerings of 
sweet savour, the expression of a grateful heart surrender¬ 
ing itself to Him, and feasting with Him. A worshipper 
then such as Israel could be, an accepted worshipper, was not 
only capable of defilement, but had in himself that which 
could impart it. And all the ceremonies appointed by 
God, or all the sacrifices offered up by the high priest, could 
make no change in this, or separate any of the people from 
that which made them liable to pollute the altar. 

And what is this root of defilement but the evil nature, 
the flesh—sin ? When they crossed the Jordan, and erected 
the altar in Mount Ebal, they lifted up no tool on it. 
Moses had warned them against it, and they obeyed. 
(Dent, jUEviu 5—7; Joshua viii. 31.) Though lately cir-
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cumcised, fresh from victory, and having recently kept 
the passover in remembrance of redemption, they were 
nevertheless reminded that they had in themselves that 
which would defile. And it mattered not who might 
build an altar to the Lord, whether the whole congre¬ 
gation of Israel (Judges xxi. 4), or individuals, as Gideon, 
Samuel, Saul, David, Elijah, the ordinance for all was the 
same. Fallen man has that in him which pollutes. 

But, blessed be God, we have now made known how that 
root of defilement is removed. It is removed by DEATH. 
Death must take place ere we can be accepted before God 
as freed from that which causes pollution. Death, or the 
change of the living saints, when the Lord shall come, is the 
only means by which we can be actually, and then eternally 
freed from sin. By the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus, believers 
are pardoned, justified, and defilement is atoned for. By 
His death, too, that which defiles, sin, is put away. For 
" once in the end of the world hath he appeared to put away 
sin by the sacrifice of himself." (Heb. ix. 26.) And now 
believers have died to sin. (Rom. vi. 1.) They are not in 
the flesh, but in the Spirit. (Rom. viii. 9.) They are risen 
with Christ, and seated in Him in the heavenlies. (Eph. ii.) 
God of His grace has accomplished this. We are a new 
creation in Christ Jesus (2 Cor. v. 17), which according to 
God is created in righteousness and holiness of truth. 
(Eph. v. 24.) Such we are before Him in Christ, yet in us 
there is still the flesh, sin. Paul knew it. Believers are 
conscious of it. The Spirit given to us contends with it 
(Gal. v. 17), and we cannot be freed from it till death, or 
the change of the living, takes place. Till then, like 
Israel of old, we carry it about with us. Yet, unlike them, 
•we know that, before God, we are in Christ holy and 
•without blame. But whilst in this world there is this 
root of defilement in the greatest saint as in the greatest 
sinner, yet the difference between them is immense. The 
saint, by the death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus, is 
not in the flesh, and has a life apart from sin, undefiling, 
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and impeccable. The sinner unpardoned is in the flesh, a 
dead soul before God, communicating defilement and no¬ 
thing else to everything with which he comes in contact. 

But there was another lesson God designed to teach 
Israel—their nakedness. The first effect from eating of 
the forbidden tree by Adam and Eve, was to discover they 
•were naked; and the first work they set about, was to sew 
fig leaves together to make themselves aprons. There is a 
truth in this discovery which man has attempted to ignore— 
that he is naked, and needs a covering before he can appear 
before God. There is a truth made known by their vain 
attempt to cover themselves which man would fain conceal, 
viz., that God, not man, must provide what is needful. The 
•worshipper in Israel was reminded of tins in the words 
" neither shalt thou go up by steps unto mine altar, that 
thy nakedness be not discovered thereon." A worshipper he 
•was if be approached the altar, yet his nakedness was not 
effectually covered. And this, which was true at Sinai, was 
equally true when they returned, and builded again the 
tabernacle, after the Babylonish captivity, and when John 
the Baptist stood in their midst, and preached the baptism, 
of repentance for the remission of sins. Throughout the 
dispensation of the old covenant, till that blood had been 
shed on which the new covenant shall rest, the wor¬ 
shipper in Israel never could know what it was to be 
effectually covered, his nakedness completely hid. For, be 
it again remembered, the altar here spoken of, is not the 
brazen altar of the court of the tabernacle, nor the golden 
altar within the sanctuary. For them God gave a special 
ordinance, providing their pattern and stating their dimen¬ 
sions. Yet, for no altar whether in the tabernacle or temple, 
till God's revelation to Ezekiel (xliii. 17), have we any men¬ 
tion of steps. This silence is surely significant. It has a 
voice for all who will hearken. We may be assured that the 
silence in Exodus xxvii. and xxx. and 2 Chronicles iv., and 
the special mention of the steps in Ezekiel, are designed to 
teach something. And what is it? That in the millennium 
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when the temple is reared, and the priests, the sons of Za-
dok, are officiating again before the Lord in Jerusalem, and 
the people in the enjoyment of their own land once more, 
resettled there by the God of Israel, the worshipper will 
be so covered that his nakedness can never be exposed; for 
what was forbidden in Exodus xx. is expressly sanctioned 
in Ezekiel xliii. Nothing they could do under the law 
oould effectually hide their nakedness. Nothing that 
any one can do against them in the millennium will 
discover it. See Jeremiah 1. 20. Till then, as a nation, 
it exists. Then it will he found no longer. Reader, 
do you know why? What discovered man's nakedness 
but sin ? What covers it but the work of Christ- when 
made known to the soul? Prom the days of Eden till 
now men have vainly endeavoured to hide it; Adam by his 
fig leaves, his descendants by their acts, whether of mortifi¬ 
cation or devotion. But all in vain. " Their webs shall 
not become garments, neither shall they cover themselves 
with their works." (Is. lix. 6.) But God has provided for 
this. And Israel, after they shall have owned themselves 
wholly corrupt, all their uprightness here proved to be as 
filthy rags, restored and blessed through the favour of 
God and because of that precious blood, the blood of His 
Son, will know what it is to have their nakedness effec¬ 
tually covered. 

But is it only God's ancient people who need a covering 
for their nakedness ? To whom did the Lord address the 
words, " I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, 
that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment that thou 
mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do 
not appear?'' (Rev. iii. 18.) Was it not to professing 
Christians P Then believers now may know, should know, 
•what it is to be covered and clothed. " Holy and without 
blame before Him in love." " Found in Him, not having 
mine own righteousness which is of the law, but that 
which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness 
which is of God by faith;" " in Christ," "made the righteous-
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ness of God in Mm." (Eph. i. 4 ; Phil. iii. 9; Eph. i. 1; 
2 Cor. v. 21.) Here is clothing indeed! Here is a com¬ 
plete covering of all nakedness! Reader, do you know 
this ? Reader, have you proved it ? What lessons about 
ourselves does this ordinance concerning the altar teach! 
What good news about God and the Lord Jesus Christ 
should it lead the soul to embrace; that which denies for 
ever put away, that which sin made us conscious of, for 
ever covered. 

Clad to this robe, how bright I shina, 
Angels possess not such a dress; 

Angels have not a robe like mine— 
Jesus, the Lord, my righteousness. 

SAVED OB LOST? 

DEAR READER,—The thought, that we have again reached 
the close of another year, awakens afresh the oft-repeated 
question all the year round—Art thou prepared for the 
more solemn—the final close ? At all times, we may say, 
and in every form, we take occasion to keep before our 
readers this one, grand question; still, it seems natural to 
press it with peculiar earnestness at the close of the year. 
At such a time we cannot help being reminded, that we 
are fast hastening on to a long—a never ending eternity : 
an eternity of uumingled blessedness or of unmeasured 
woe. 

The season of the year is like the voice of God to Israel 
of old: " Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Consider your 
ways" (Hag. i. 5); or, like the traveller that has reached 
the top of the hill, and who is disposed to pause a little 
and look around him. 

Oh! that my dear reader, if unprepared for the end of 
the journey, may indeed pause, and think seriously on that 
important future. The end may be near. But, near or 
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remote, what can be more certain, what can be more 
solemn, what can be more thy immediate concern, than 
thine own eternity? Where is it to be spent, and with 
whom ?—Amidst the bright glories of heaven or the 
dark miseries of hell ?—In thy Father's house—at thy 
Saviour's side, and with all the saved from every land, and 
•with all the holy angels who never sinned ? or, awful 
thought—in the prison house of hell, with the devil and 
his angels, and all the impenitent wicked of every age? 
Oh! what an eternity of misery this must be! the very 
thought of it is overwhelming. Now, we may forget our 
sorrow, or even our misery, for a little while, in welcome 
sleep; but there will be no sleep in hell. Now, we may 
find a quiet corner and weep alone, and find relief in 
solitude ; but no quiet, no solitude, no relief, will ever be 
found there. The eyes that are distressed at every sight 
shall never be closed—the ear that is assailed with blas¬ 
phemies on every side, shall never grow dull of hearing— 
the weary soul shall never find one moment's rest. All 
hope shall flee away, and dark despair shall complete its 
awful work. 

But, enough, enough, I forbear. Bless God, the door of 
repentance and salvation is open—wide open—open for 
thee, my reader, yes, open for thyself. Wilt thou not 
turn to Jesus now? Wilt thou not flee to Him now, while 
thy sad case is before thee, and while all the solemn 
realities of the future are pressing on thy mind ? Yes, do, 
•we beseech thee. Stay not till thou hast finished this 
paper. As thou art, where thou art, lift up thy heart to 
Jesus. " Come unto me , I will give you rest," 
are His own words of tenderest love and richest grace. 
" Him that cometh to me," He says, " I will in no wise 
cast out." Thou canst never be more fit to come, or more 
•welcome to thy Saviour than now; and nevermore welcome 
to thy Father's arms, thy Father's house, thy Father's 
sweetest welcome there. His joy and delight in receiving 
the prodigal, is a thousand times greater than the prodigal's 
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in being received. What wondrous grace and love! What 
wondrous long-suffering and mercy! His name alone have 
all the praise! 

It is difficult—more than difficult, for either writer or 
preacher, fully to realize the force of these two words, 
" saved—lost." All that is solemn, weighty, important-
all that is blessed or miserable, both for time and eternity, 
to the immortal soul, is included in these words. Were 
every reader of these pages, and every hearer of the 
gospel, to be described according to truth, these two words 
would suffice for all. There is no third class—no middle 
ground in scripture. Hence we read, that " the Son of man 
is come to seek and to save that which was lost." Those 
who believe in Him are saved, those who believe not are 
lost. Not finally, or everlastingly lost, of course, while 
here; but lost under the guilt and condemnation of sin, 
and too commonly, alas, lost to all proper sense of the 
consequences of sin. As one has forcibly said, " Young, 
brave, polite, intelligent, but LOST! Beautiful, amiable, 
honoured, beloved, but LOST! Wealthy, idolized, caressed, 
flattered, but LOST! Serious, courteous, moral, affectionate, 
but LOST ! Discreet, benevolent, educated, a church-goer, 
but LOST!" 

Remember then, O my reader, that although every 
qualification and advantage here mentioned, most truth¬ 
fully applied to thee, thou art still LOST, if not a believer 
in Christ Jesus. Nothing short of His biood can cleanse 
thy sins away. We are saved through faith in the blood 
of Christ, which cleanseth us from all sin. SAVKD ! yes, 
saved—saved with God's great salvation ! All blessing is 
included in the one word SAVED. Eternal life, pardon, 
justification, sanctification, reconciliation, adoption into 
God's family, acceptance in the Beloved, the indwelling of 
the Holy Spirit, standing in grace, waiting for glory. 

May this wealthy portion be thine, dear reader—and the 
•wealthy portion of all who read these pages! Amen. 
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THE TWO JOURNEYS. 

« 'WHITHER, oh! whither?"—" With blind-folded eyes, 
Down a wild torrent, under stormy skies, 
A gulf between two dark eternities-, 

Drifting, we know not where!" 

" Whither, oh! whither?"—" To a land of light, 
A home of loveliness, serene, and bright, 
Joyfully hastening with steady flight, 

Our hearts before us there 1" 

" Whither, oh ! whither ?"—" Life's short pleasures past, 
Hope's funeral knell sounding on every blast, 
Heaven's entrance closed, to ruin hurried fast, 

A leaf before the wind !" 

"Whither, oh ! whither?"—"Pilgrims near their home, 
No longer in a foreign land to roam; 
Bright and belov'd ones waiting till we come, 

All sorrow left behind!" 

" Whither, oh! whither ?"—" Who the path can say 
To where some star will lend a cheering ray ? 
Or through earth's labyrinth direct our way, 

So wildly sought in vain! 

"Whither,oh! whither?"—"Christ, the Risen One, 
Through life and death, hath now to glory gone, 
He sends His messengers to lead us on, 

The way is broad and plain!" 

» Whither, oh! whither ?"—"Terrible reply 
From yon white throne of judgment in the sky: 
' Depart, accursed! from My presence fly 

For ever!'—Awful word 1" 

" Whither, oh! whither?"—" Washed from earthly stain, 
No more to wander or to fall again : 
For ever with the Father to remain, 

For ever with the Lord!" 
MOVES. 
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